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Attorney General of Quebec 
May Force Step.

Twenty-one Killed Fifty Injured 
in Railway Horror of 

Yesterday.

Secretary of State Bryan Says 
Outlook is Encouraging.

DECISION ON HABEAS
CORPUS ON THURSDAYfor enm

M HEBIl
SPECIAL REPORT SHAY

BE OF IMPORTANCE. CARS WERE TOSSED
IN AIR BY ENGINE. The Appointment of the Judiciary the Subject of an Address 

—Division of Government Into Three Parts Has Proven 
Wise Plan"

Quebec Lawyer Insistent that 
There Be No More Delay 
If Writ Fails Other Steps Will 
Be Taken in Matter.

6

American Property Owners in 
Mexico Want to Know Who 
Will Guard their Homes and 
Factories.

Some of Victims Were Hurled 
Over Fence Fifty Feet from 
Track—Awful Force of Col
lision Reduced Pullmans to 
Splinters and Battered Pas
sengers Beyond Recognition.

Canadian Northern Railway 
Officials Optimistic After Re
turn from Trip of Inspection 

.—Mixed Farming Increasing

a personal liability, then we know 
from centuries of actual experience 
that the Interest- of justice, pure and 
undeflled, required their Immunity 
Finality of decision Is essential in 

branch of the government, or;

Montreal. Sept, f;.2.—Ex-President 
Taft launched outUnited States Government Re

port Results in Sharp Ad
vance — Unfavorable Con
ditions Had Been Foretold,

h no uncertain
stroke tonight on Ufe subject of the 
appointment of the j|diclary, In an ad* 
dress delivered b^ore the session 
of the American Bar Association. The 
reception tendered the distinguished 
visitor was of the nioet cordial char
acter, and when he entered the hall 
and took his place on the platform, 
the audience rose Spontaneously and 
manifested Its feellgg in a prolonged 
outburst of applaue 

President Frank 
the ex-president, w! 
pal speaker of the 
lng his address fori 
asserted that the < 
ment Into three pp 
the executive and 
the keeping apart jL I . .
the legislative and |3tecutlve branches 
had proved » wleo one, notonlytn 
the United States 1>ut also in Great 

states under her 
fl States, Where 
re different de 
snee, permitting 
ter the Independ- 
he stronger tlielr 
pore satisfactory 
id administration

Sherbrooke, Sept. 2.—Harry K. 
Thaw won more delay today In his 
fight against return to the Matteawan 
Asylum for the criminal Insane, and 
tonight is back In his cell at the Sher
brooke jail, there to remain until 
Superior Judge Matthew Hutchinson 
renders his decision on the question 
of sustaining or dismissing the habeas 
corpus writ, arguments on which were 
heard today in chambers. The deci
sion may come tomorrow, but more 
probably on Thursday.

It was a day of alternate joy and 
depression for the slayer of Stanford 
White. At the opening of the hearing 
he faced a new and dangerous oppo
nent In Aime Geoffrlon, of Quebec, a 
special emissary from the attorney- 
general, and premier of the province. 
Sir Lomer Gouin; and from his lips 
Thaw heard that the attorney-general 
was insistent that there be no more 
delay In the case and that, the habeas 
corpus writ failing, other 
be taken to Insure Thaw's 
seizure by the Immigration authori
ties. This would mean the start of 
the return trip to the asylum on the 
Hudson.

From his counsel Thaw heard able 
arguments 
writ; from 
pleas for delay; from the crowd that 
packed the court house, and streamed 
over the lawn he heard cheers and 
shouts and words of encouragement. 
He was calm, but nervous through
out the ordeal, but returned 
cell tired out with excitement.

Continued One Page Two.

else the government cannot go on. I „
This Is as true of Its Judicial branch 
as of other branches. Therefore, some-|
body must have t5® /J1' I Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—George

he found"ln the real 0f the ML0^nîdtonPNortheîn"Hanway!mt

functlon udgee.re -y,, turned today from a peraonat tour of
There la a .Khool ol: politico pnu i Wmt to <*,.!„ », fl„t hand, in

who’"»; toa^iher. ^“no^m^ formation « .0 rendition* in the
-i v°Ur,M £22 w'ff hr^.'^n thirty harvests in this

“FrEHs- ““ **"•«■«?
Siwas Kft-'Ï.'SSK. K»=
hat* are known a* individual rights line* to Carman, Wawamesa, Bran- 

nrivlleges held at the will don, Regina, Saskatoon to Alaska, 
of a majority then the proposition then, returning through Warman, 
that the indicia! officer représente the Prince Albert, Melfort and Dauphin, that the ludlcla omcer rep covering a wide stretch of territory
w,,t of Tyve officer so that when in the southern, central and northern the^fectorsd Majority6dlifers^from hi. I portions », Saskatchewan and Alher-

Jndgment heought tobe remov^hw ta..At ^ Ume , am of the
♦hi” vilY1 tïe oroposltlon that the fin- opinion that fully eighty per cent, of 

J thncourUshaU be aub- the wheat o, the two provinces is in 
a i.d,îu t°, ^v’iLw to a popular elec- stock, that the average for the two 
mitted on review to a poputer provlncM w,„ be twenty bushels to
' sV TafL howlver assumed for the the acre, and that by the middle of 
“f; T Si.Tn.aion that principles thia month, weather permitting, there 

^d iu.Uce and ho^Mty and I will be no wheat left standing and 
ïîoîldlU ire not merely conventional, new grain will be pouring Into the 
«There a higher source than . «-^oraas tott a» U c»b. hand.^
PlWr iSt then proceeded to compara] wheat will be the easiest possible to 
in. or caler general satisfaction to bel handle.
obtafned*through the federal courts of "We were particularly struck with 
the Bulled «rates, whose preaiding the fact that in Northern Manitoba 
offtcera ara appointed for life, or dur and Albert, great strides are being 
ing good behavior, than In the court» made In mired farming. 
of states where Judges are chosen by

“ “™'IDISSDLIITI0R OF 
1 HARD COAl TRUST 

IS DOW DEMANDE!

Washington, Sept. 2.-Prestdent Wil
son, who returns to Washington to-
r^rertome.Dtmwm.namB«^

Hale, now en route here from a spec
ial mission to Mexico for the admin
istration. ,U1 .

Mr. Hale's report of conditions in 
Mexico since the arrival of John Lind 
with the peace proposals of the Am
erican government, will be made di
rectly to the PreeldeiiL-. - •

Unofficial report? reached Washing
ton today that Mr. Lind, who has been The trade had anticipated that the
tteVHuaertf governmeit of^the",™ official conditions of the figures would 
erlcan proposals. would return to the be unfavorable, and the market ad- 
United States within a few days. No vanced over $7.60 per bale during the 
confirmation of this could be Procur- pa8t two weeks: but the actual flg- 
eù at fth® ?n P*a i^wit h rela ures proved even more bullish than ex-
tfon to the report", just before leaving pected and the talk of still higher 
for a lecture engagement tonight at prices was strengthened by reports 
York, Pa., that he' knew nothing of that there had been further détériora
“S had"» me”sa°gne from MrPUnd tion lh the crop outlook since th. gov 

«nid the Secretary "but It did eminent's reports were compiled.

SsTwiSs; .1 as as
actertoatlon of the Mexican situation ulatlve account.it Septate departinent has been "un- Local statlestlclans figure that on th. 
changed." The renewal of the word estimated area the government con- 
"encouraging ' was regarded in offl- dltlon o, «2.2 against 79.8 last month, 
c?al rircles as slgniflcihh of possible 74.8 lam year, and a ten year averara 
developments. Mr. Bryan, however, of 74,7 pointed to a crop of net mdh 
had no explanation fo» hU «maternent than 13,500.000 hales, and while ami

» .ssBjresra*
affair with Mexico guy many day, decided reduction in popular View, oI 

One sourei uragement toi Q,e year.
Mr Bryan today Mr as tbd action otj Active months sold 70 to 74 points It was the third 
the house appropriations committee j net higher before the close, December which the New Haven has suffered 
V recommending In the deficiency bill contracts touching 12.94. practically the within a year, and inaugurated the
the $106,000 asked for by the secretary 13 cent ievel, or no less than $10.50 nr8t day of the regime of Edward Li
te meet the expense of bringing Am- bale above the low level of last U0tt, the newly elected head of the 

Mexico. Mr. month The close was firm and within road. Mr. Elliott, returning from his 
4 or 5 points of the best at a net gain summer home in New Hampshire to 
of 67 to 71 points for the day. assume his duties passed over the

scene of the wreck on an earlier train 
less than an hour before.

Practically all the passengers on 
both trains were returning to their 
homes from summer vacations, and all 
but two of a camping party of nine, 
guests of 8. Crozer Fox, of Elkins 
Park, Pa., returning from Maine, were 

ped out. Mr. Fox was among those, 
killed. No one was hart in the White

H.
New York, Sept. 2—The govern

ment’s fourth cotton crop report of the 
season was followed by an excited gen
eral buying movement In the market 
today and prices sold $3.30 per bale 
above the closing figures of last Fri
day.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 2.—Twenty- 
killed and nearlyone persons were 

fifty Injured, some of them may die. in 
a rear-end collision, shortly • before 7 
o clock this morning, on the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railway, six 
miles north of here.

The first section of the White Moun
tain express, bound for New York, 
speeding along probably at forty miles 
an hour in a thick fog rushed by a dan
ger signal, It Is said, and crashed Into 
the rear of the second section of the 
Bar Harbor express, standing one hun
dred feet beyond the block signal.

The White Mountain engine cleaved 
through two rear Pullman cars, both 
of wood, splitting them In two, and 
tossing their wreckage and three-score 
of mangled human bodies, some alive, 
some dead, on either side of the track.

The third car, also of wood,.and oc
cupied by forty boys on their way 
from a summer camp at Monmouth, 

the air and al-

llogg introduced 
was the princl- 

entng. In open- 
r President Taft 
Islon of govern-

s, the legislative, 
he judicial, and 
the judicial from

Britain, and all 
flag. In the U 
judicial systems 

of indep
comparison, the g 
ence of the court 
influence, and th 
their jurisdiction 
of justice.

In a popular g 
the most difficult 
mine a satisfacto 
ing the members < 
Where ought sue 
It is said It ougfc
ed to Irresponslbl 
that judges shou 
do not understan

steps would 
release and

irnment, he said, 
oblem is to deter- 
method of select- 
ts judicial branch, 
power be placed? 
not to be entrust- 
nen. If this means 
not be men who 
the Importance of

against sustaining th* 
them he heard IneffectualMaine, was lifted into 

most completely off the track. The car 
fell on its side crumpled up, crushed 
two of the boys to death and Injured 
several others.

Pullmans
berths over a fence 
track fifty foot dlstaa

F
victims of the two rear 

ere hurled from their
paralleling the the function

decide according to law and Justice, 
everyone must concur.

But if It means that judges must be 
responsible for their judgments to 

hto*her authority, so that for er 
made In good faith, they incur

s«te to hia
detfi-

legraph wires.
Third Within Year,

serious wreck

Kim if ME OFerican citizens from 
Bryan today discussed protection of 
American property in Mexico with Sen
ator Swanson, of Virginia, who tailed 
to submit a complaint of a sugar com
pany near Vera Cruz, which did not 
•wish to leave Its property unguarded 
by Americans.

Several requests for further infor
mation as to the purpose of this gov
ernment with regard to the protection 
of American property In Mexico have 
been received here, and it Is probable 
that President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan will confer on this matter to
morrow.

CHARLES HOME'S 
RESIDENCE IT UTOPIA 

DESTROYED IT FIDE
NOW IN DUBLIN BRYAN’S PLAN Attorney General McReynolds 

Files Civil Suit Against 
Reading Company's Control 
of Anthracite Industry,.

Eighteen Witnesses Examined 
by Crown During Day — 
John McQueen Tells of Find
ing Billiard Cue,

wi Inter-parliamentary Council! 
Recommends a Scheme 
Whereby all Disputes Wiil be 
Settled by Arbitration,

Regards Strike as Most Seri- 
Event Trade Unions 

Have Had to Face for a Cen
tury.

Mountain train.
The death list, revised 

coroner’s report and from the list Is
sued by the railroad company, Is as 
follows:

from the
0US

House, Barns, and Out Build
ings Burn to Ground—Loss 
is Heavy—Covered by In
surance,

OEIEE Fill 
CUSTOMS SHOW 

tit INFUSE

The Dead.
Killed in the wreck—Wm. Altschul,

Norfolk. Va.: Miss Margaret Arm- 
strong, Washington, D. C.; Miss Marie 
L. Bullitt, Philadelphia; Albert Oreeir,
New York City; Royal W. Hotchkiss,
New Haven. Conn.; Miss Harriet Bid
dle, Torresdale, Pa.; H. F. Martin,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Mrs. H. F. Martin,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Daniel N. McQuIl- 
len. Philadelphia; 8. Croxler Fox,
Elkins Park, Pa.; Frank 8. Rutter,
Scranton, Pa.; Miss Emily Kennedy 
Davie, Philadelphia; Robert M. Yahn,
Lyceum Ave., Philadelphia.

Died at hospital—Philo Hotchkiss,
New Haven; George T. Korea, New 
York; Mary Jane 
known.

Died at Meriden—Harry K, lmar.
New York City.

Unldentmed dead:—Elderly man. 
aged about «0, 145 pounds, «ray Van 
dyke beard, otherwise smoothly shav
en, clothed only In a union suit. Elder, 
ly woman weighing about 200 pounds, 
evidently of German birth, dark hair, 
turning grey; had gold band ring In- 
scribed "For Life and for Death
4.30-70 " Body at Booth A Company’s been followed ...
undertaking rooms Woman, aged 35, Mr. Kelr Hardie went on to declare 
had diamond cluster; ring engraved that apart from the merits nr to 
D B. L., (or O. B. L.) on left hand; merits of the dispute the action of the 
locket with F. B Rand. Man, grey authorities was so alarming that it 
hair brown eyes, smooth face, good must he checked at all costs, 
teeth (luquiriei made for Hale Stein- The employers of Dublin are con- 
mînT Lancaster, Pa.) sidering the proclamation of n general

Rumor Causes. lockout.
The New Haven officiate were trank 

to admit tonight that the «mealled 
signal system, which 

over this part of the line has not yet 
been replaced -by the semaphore sys
tem. recommended by the Public Util
ities Commission, last December was, 
in a I measure, responsible for the 
wreck, although the question as to 
whether the engineer of the White 
Mountain train. August B. Miller, was 
making too much speed under the 
weather condition is under investiga
tion.

Philadelphia. Sept. 2.—Attorney Gen
eral McReynolds' first and moat l«n- 
portant attack on the "Hard Coal 

The Hague, Sep 2.-The Imer-1 ‘-st " was bcKun here^oday.^ whh^he 
parliamentary con mil ai t« flrot f1*®8 . Reading Company's con
Lo^:JdttihvrRdk:dPB.»^5ttlo,i iroî o°ff raa'i
Missouri. dyeclsrtg v «? C mnfcr- railroad. U>« moat jmtenti.1 combi- 
ence "approve» Secretory of State «U™ J,nAh,L cnmnànv 
Bryan's plan whereby the nations The Readlnf 'c0™,’*["* , 
bind themselves to submit dispute» «“ary if New Jer-
for investigation by an Impartial com>g ‘ÏL «riain of Mr offlclrô aid

fo'arrr1aTgenmee8n°tt^,,OM *° SeCUre 8Mh ^maTiUrast an^d ’T oom- 
T£™b«e Iclosed a unanimity of modules' clause of -he In estate

sentiment In favor of the general Commerce Act In an attempt to mo-
idea, but differences of opinion as to nopolixe the production and transpor 

the tatlon of anthracite.________

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 2.—The Su
preme court room was crowded to the 
doors today at the preliminary hear
ing of Frank Haynes, of San Fran
cisco, charged with the murder of
B. S. Atkinson, proprietor of the 
Mlnto Hotel and a prominent Sydney 
horsema

The _

and afternoon sessions, and withstood 
the stares of the spectators without 
a tremor. He was neatly dressed in 
blue serge and sported a bouquet of 
sweet peas.

Ten witnesses were examined in 
the morning and adjournment made 
at 11 o'clock. The hearing was con
tinued at 2 p. m. and eight witnesses 
examined before court adjourned until 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

The Crown has six more witnesses, 
after which the defence will be heard. 
The defence will probably attempt to 

| prove an alibi, the chief witness being
C. H. White, jeweller, In whose store 
the accused Is said to have been ek

o’clock on the night of the mnr

Dublin. Ireland, Sept. 2.—Jas. Keir 
Hardie, the socialist labor member of 
parliament, who Is here in connection 
with the street car strike riots and 
the conflicts between the strikers and 
the police, said today :

"I regard what has happened here 
as the most serious event the trade 
union movement has had to face for 
at least a century. The action of the 
authorities against the 'strike leader, 
James Larkin and others, 
aside the whole of the trade union 
legislation and restores us to the ex
act position In which the trades unions 

before they were legalized.
of action against 

trade unionism which Is very 
mon In America, but I did not expect 
to find In any law abiding country like 
our own, that the anarchist precedent 
of the United States court would have

n, on August 15th. 
irisoner appeared cool and 

throughout the long morning
Special to The Standard.

St. George, Sept. 2—The house of 
Charles Woodbury, a prosperous farm
er engaged in a large general ware 
business at Utopia, three miles from 
St. George, was destroyed by fire this 
morning.

Mr. Woodbury was away from home 
at the time of the fire, 
bury had been cooking during the 
morning and had Just left the house 
to go to a neighboring store when, 
casting a glance backward, she saw 
flames breaking out of the upper win
dows. The flames had already gained 
much headway and the Are could not 
be extinguished until after the house 

ruined. A barn filled with hay

■ P 
tedwith its sub- 

Includ-

Receipts for August Far in Ad
vance of Corresponding 
Month Last Year — News 
from Capital,

Mrs. Wood- , residence un sweeps

whether the proposed text of
treaty should bé approved. Finally, _
Mr. Bartholdt's motion was adopted llflllTDril UCPIlil 
In an amended form, expressing heart- M1111 I hr II ni ImLII 
lest approval of the idea and request- IllUll I UU.nL IIMinLU 
lng the Permanent Committee on Ar- , inr, nil IT
bitratlon to take it under considéra- [IPrC I |UL| L||
tion and Incorporate it In the com- iRvLU LIULL UUII
mittee’a proposals. ,

HID GORHERSTONE OF R cw ,i
bee at Direction of Mayor

CARTIER MONUMENT! Asks Retraction or Will

were 
"It is a form

4 Special to The Standard. Tlong with the outhouses and valuable
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Custom revenue stock fell a prey to the flames. The 

for the Dominion still shows a steady exact loss Is not known but It will be
Increase. The receipts for August very heavy. It is understood the build-
were $10,838,666, as against $10,147,908 ings were insured, 
for the corresponding month last year. Mr. Woodbury who was absent from 
This shows an Increase of $690,767. bfB home was notified and la return-

For the five months of the presenting to Utopia, 
fiscal year ending August 
toms revenue was $49,737,999, compared 
with $46,397,937, for the same period 
during the former fiscal year. This 
shows an Increase to date of $3,340,-

7.30

The principal witnesses of the morn- 
in; were John McQueen and Calvin 
Steeves. The former told of the ac
cused calling at their house near 
Front Lake, near the scene of the 
tragedy, carrying a billiard cue. This 
was later found at the accused’s board
ing house.

Sleeves told of driving with the ac
cused out to the scene of the murder 
on Saturday and Sunday following 

Quebec. Sept. 2.—By direction of the the Friday when it occurred. Accus- 
mavor City Clerk Chouinard has ad- ed went to look for something, and on 
dressed the following letter to the 1 Sunday brought back a paper perce!. 
Montreal Herald, anent a report It Mrs. llctiueen. in her evidence, said 
published on the 27th ult of the Que- the prisoner hacj come to her house 
bee exhibition: some time previous to the tragedy,
“To the Managing Editor of The Her asking for lodging. He aald hia name 

aid. Montreal. was Wesley .... ,u
"Sir —I have been requested by Hie Other witnesses told of finding the 

Worship the Mayor of Quebec to draw teeth, etc., near the spot where Mr. 
vour attention to the malicious, un- Atkinson's body had been found, 
lust and libellous article published in The only sensational evidence In 
your edition of the 27th August, re- the afternoon was the contradiction 
garding the Quebec Exhibition, and I by William Maddin, brother of the 
am Instructed to Inform you that un- wife of the deceased, in his evidence, 
lees a complete and satisfactory re- ot that of several other witnesses 
traction to the fttv of Quebec ie made who all stated it was ltebt when the 
bv you the city will take legal proceed- empty wagon wu found. The detec- 
ings and will sue you in damages, for tives and conatoblee on, the case gave 
the harm caused by this article." evidence.

31st, .eus-

SWEDEN DUSES THE 
QUESTION OF DUTIES 

61 PULP 111 PIPED

Sue,
REFUSES DEMANDS OF Montreal, Sept. 2.—The corner atone 

of the Sir George Etienne 
monument was laid here this afternoon 
by Hie Excellency the Administrator 
of Canada, the Right Hon. Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, K. C., M. G., Chief Justice 
of Canada amid very impressive ceçp- 
monles.

The principal address was delivered 
by His Excellency the Administrator, 
while among others who spoke were, 
the Right.
Minister of Canada; Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Mayor Lavellee, Gonzalve 
Desaulnlers, K. C„ J. W. Foster, and 
E. W. Villeneuve, chairman of the 
meeting.

062. TRADE UNIONS. Cartier“banjo” blockWill Visit West.
London, Sept. 2.—Earl Beauchamp, 

first commissioner of public works to
day refused to accede to the demand 

the Building Industries Federation 
that non-unionist workmen shall not 
be employed on government jobs.

The demand was made in connection 
with the recent strike of painters and 
electricians employed by the various 
government departments, when bv 
quitting their work they caused an 
enormous inconvenience to the pub
lic service.

Doherty, minister of jus- 
west durln? the present

Hon. C. J. 
ttce, will go 
month. He will Inspect the penal in
stitutions and visit the principal 
centres. It will be Mr. Doherty’s first 
trip to the west since he has been 
In political life. The exact date has 
not yet been fixed.

In Capital on Business.
* Clarence Jaipeeon, M. P., for Dlgby, 
A Claude McDonnell, M. P., for South 
Toronto, and Col. Currie. M. P., for 
Bouth Sirocoe, are In the city on de
part mental business.________

WILL BE NO STRIKE.

of

Washington, Sept. ,2.—Sweden has 
raised the question whether Swedish 
wood pulp and paper shipped to anoth
er country and then trans-shipped 
to the United States is entitled to free 
entry Into this country. The cus
toms court decided that these products 
from Sweden were entitled to free 
entry under "meet favored nation” 
treatment, because that privilege la 
granted to Canada. The treasury de
partment has referred the question 

Vancouver. Sept. 2.-A new agree- of indirect shipments to the depart
ment between the British Columbia ment of Justice. Count Bonde, the
Blectric Railway Company and Its em change d’affaires of Sweden, today con- 
rinves was signed up today for two ferred with Asslatapt Attorney Gen- two trains passed 'yeanT The prêtent wage schedule eral Denison, whose decision on the miles north of t^e Bce”® °?
L rif, renewed but, the company made subject will affect all other countries dont, eight minutes “PfJ*
ans renewed «V J* * hour, having "favored nation” treaties with before.seven o'clock. Bight minutes

the United Btatee. Continued One Page Two.

Hon. R. L. Borden, Prime

under the "benjo" system, as soon 
as a train passes a stioeL 11 Mt® re®
r„n1h=t"ev"=hOP.”owto1.BSto

following to enter. , air . m
•Under the new- semaphore system, 

which the railroad officials «ald they 
were in the process of Installing, the 
signal In the previous block would 
be set at “caution” instead of open.

Both more than an hour late, the 
Wallingford, three

DIED IN CAMPBELLTON.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Sept. 2.—Miss Annie

Reverend T s'TaT D* D^'of ' St London. Sept. 2.-Flve men were nr- 
Andrew's Presbvterian church. Camp- rested in London this evening on sue- 
bellton, died this afternoon after a plcion of being '°"™rk,jJd '“.fifT0?- 
brief illness. Miss Carr Is survived bery of the pearl necklace alleged to 
by one brother. H. A. Carr, barrister, have been stolen during transit by 
of Campbellton. and formerly a school I post, from Paris to a London dealer 
teacher In 8L John *»n July 16. It was valued at »635,000.

ARRESTED FOR STEALING
A VALUABLE NECKLACE.

DUBLIN STRIKE CRI'I'AL.
Dublin. Sept. 2.—No disorders oc-PLAGUE IN ECUADOR.

received today. ever. la atlll critical.

■

various concessions 
and Working conditions.

ti

-5,,,2, 'Ï9I 1
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M NOTE!
■

■
t THE ALLAN LINE.

8. .8. Uller sailed from New 
September let, for St. John; load 
the West Indies.

S. 8. Virginian reported 280 j 
east Point Amotir, 4 a. m. Septe 
let, due Quebec Wednesday after 
and at Montreal Thursday mor 

, 8. 8. Scandinavian arrived !
I,real 7 a. m. September 1st.

8. 8. Mongolian arrived Hailfi 
10.30 a. m., September let.

8. v 8. Corinthian passed F 
: Point 7 a. m. yesterday ; due We 
day bight.

8. 8. Pretorlan arrived Qlasgo 
p. m. Sunday.

8. 43. Victorian reported 576 
weet. Malin Head, 2 a. m., Septe 
let, due Liverpool Wednesday 
lng. tC

RAVOLA HAD ROUGH TIM
Portland, Me, Sept 12—The B 

schooner Ravola, which arrived 
on Saturday, lumber laden fror 

•John, NB, for Boston, had a i 
l rough experience In the gale of F 
1 last, which the captain says wa 
of the worst he ever encounter» 
had nearly reached Boon Island 
the gale struck him and was f 
to run for Portland, being dot 
for a while If he would live to 

wind was bli 
with terrific force and the sea 
nlng high, the waves beating ov< 
continually, her deckload of li 
finally washing overboard, abou 
000 feet being lost. Her malnsal 
badly torn, running rigging ci 
away, and the cabin flooded, sh< 
lng four feet of water In her a 
time. The schooner’s deck was t 
under water many times, and the 
per was a happy man when he 1 
rounded Portland Head early : 
day morning. Although leaking 
what the Ravola will proceed tc 
tlnatlon as soon as she make 
necessary repairs.

Capt. McDuffee of the tug Cu 
land reports seeing off Cape Eliz 
yesterday a large quantity of fl( 
lumber, which had evidently not 
In the water a great while, a 
probably a portion of the deck 
washed overboard from the E 
schooner Ravola In the gale of 1 
last

the harbor. The

THE LEAK STOPPED.
The three masted schooner Cc 

Baker, from St. George, N. B. 
Norwalk, Conn., which put In to 
land last w 
the leak a 
chance.

eek, has found and st 
tnd will proceed the

•TRUCK BY LIGHTNING
Philadelphia, Aug. 30.—Scbr * 

Chase, for Bastport, lying*, at a 
age In Delaware river, was stru 
lightning last night attcT had nr 
topmast broken off, the captain 
slightly stunned.

PURCHASED AN ISLAND
Portland, Me., Sept 2.—Hope 1 

one <jf the handsomest of the si 
- islands In Casco Bay, has 

changed ^ownership, having bee 
chased by .George W. Elkins, of 

who, It Is said, will 
r home there and ere

delphla, 
his sum
of the finest cottages on the 
coast Mr. Elkins Is well kno 
this vicinity, having been a fr< 
visitor here In former seasons 
owper of the steam yacht V« 
sold by him a year or more i 
Spreckles, the California sugar

MINIATURE ALMANAC
1f September Phases of the Me

First Quarter, 7th ..
Full Moon, 15th .. ..
Last Quarter, 23rd ..
New Moon, 30th..................... Oh

. .9h
. . .8h 
. ,.8h

8
d

ÈC
V

Q œ m tri J
5.54 6.53 1.01 13.23 7.11

6.55 6.51 1.49 14.11 .8.01
6.56 6.49 2.38 15.01 8.5!
5.57 6.47 3.30 15.54 9.4:
5.58 6.46 4.27 16.52 10.1
6.59 6.44 6.30 17.56 11.4'

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thom
Co.

Bchooeiera.
Ann'- Louise Lockwood, A W Ada 
Calebrla, 451, J Splane & Co. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A W 
E. M. Roberts. 393, R. C. Elkin. 
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
Helen Montague, 334, R C Elk 
Helen G King, 123, A W Adan

Î

. Jost, 299, J. W. Smith.
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin 
Lucja Porter. 284. Peter Mclnt; 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrlson. 
Margaret M. Ford, 291, A. W. v 
Margaret May Riley, 240, i 

Adaftha.
Maple Leaf, 99. master.
Minnie Slausen, <71 A W Adan 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Ada 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter Melt 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerriso 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adai 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith. 
Rhode Holmes, 328, C M Ken 
Baille B Ludlam, 199, D. J. Pu 
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adai 
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N,
Aridved: Tuesday, Sept. 2nd,

Coastwise—Schs Reliance (Ai 
McNeill, Indian Island; 8 
haka, 14, Mallock, Camp 
Bessie May, 14, Mallock, 
Island; Hazel Leah. 19, 
Lord’s Cove; Maudio. 26. 
Port Lome; Lloyd, 31, An 
Annapolis Royal; L M Ell 
Lent, Freeport; stre Granvl 
Collins, Annapolis and cld; 
da, 66. Geaner, Bridgetown ai 
Ruby L. 49, Coggins, Marga 
and cliT.

' t-r-v-. :
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SENATOR BOIESTIKE OP FIRMS 
11 NEW BRUNSWICK

REtours out#
OOt TO SOIEE

*■POPULAR COEE WILL 
WED THIS IFTERRODN
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FEE COUPON Twenty New Settlers Ar
rived thta Week and Oc
cupied Land Undfer Farm 
Settlement Act.

Miles D. Emack and Mias 
Edna G. Powers to be 
Principals in Gappy 
Event Today.

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

rasssKUD by

THE STANDARD
Coroner's Jttrÿ Returns 
Verdict in Case of Man 
who Shot Himself in 
Brindley Street House.

Magistrate Issues Orders 
to Police Regarding Men 
who Supply Boys with 
Liquor. arrived 

runswlck. They 
came on the steamer Mongolian end 
for the most part will take up farm
ing In the province. Of the number, 
thirteen belong to one family. 
The OfW arrivals have ell been placed 
some ef them succeeding in finding 
poaltlons within a few hours after 
their arrival.

In addition to the new settler®, a 
number of natives are making de
mands on the Farm Settlement Board 
for farms under the Farm Settlement 
Act, and the board Is dplly receiving 
applications from all over the prov
inces. During the past week three 
applications were received from Carle- 
ton county, three from Yotlc, five from 
Charlotte and three from Westmore
land. The farm settlem.ent idea is 
dally gaining in popularity. and New 
Brunswickera are beglnafoiff to ren 
lise the benefit of the scheme anil 
are taking advantage of It. The same 
advantages are being held out to the 
native as to the new comer, and the 
easy terms under which it is possible 
to secure farm lands ,'ln accordance 
with the settlement plan Is keeping 
many at home who otherwise would 
look for farms outside the province.

James Gilchrist, superintendent of 
Immigration, has received word from 
Mr. Bowder that the latter is travel
ling through Scotland In the Interests 
of New Brunswick. During the past 
years the emigration from the land of 
the heather to Canada has been small, 
but Mr. Bowder is breaking new ter
ritory this year, and good results are 
looked for. He has visited the lan*e 
fairs throughout the country, exhibit
ing scenes of New Brunawlck and 
lecturing on the possibilities and ad
vantages of this province, and It is 
expected that the coming winter will 
see an increased number of settlers 
coming to New Brunswick.

A pretty house wedding will talée
place this afternoon 3.30 o'clock 
when Miss Edna G. Bowers. VeUdeit 
daughter of W. T. Powers, will he 
united In marriage to Mlles D. Emack. 
of this city, manager for the Maritime 
Provinces of the Canadian Home In
vestment Company.

The ceremon 
formed by Rev. I
St. David s church, will take place in 
the home of the bride's father. 61 St. 
James, street. The house has been 
artistically decorated fof the event, 
The drawing room has been,tastefully 
adorned with cut flower* and potted 
plants. The bride, who will be given 
away by her father, will be gowned 
in white charmeuse satin. She will 
wear a tulle veil and orange blossoms 
and will carry a shower bouquet of 
white roses. Her travelling dçess will 
be of Copenhagen blue with velvet hat 
to match.

The bride will be attended by her 
sister. Miss Margaret Powers, who 
will wear blue satin.

thisTe yee are • refsfer reel* yee aust prowl Six Ceepw Hu Ills
►IRIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the 

collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered 
patterns hare à retail value of 19 cents each, or more than 

110.99 In AH Bring SIX Coupone and 70 cents to this office and you will 
resented with One Complete Outfit including Book of Instructions 
one All Metal Hoop. The 79 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fao

Tbs
The enquii# Into the cause of the 

death of Hartley Coyle was concluded 
before Coroner D. E. Berryman in the 
Court House last night, and the jury 
brought in a verdict that the deceased 
came to his death by a bullet fired by 
bis own hand on the night of August 
22nd.

Mrs. snow gave evidence that she 
had been a housekeeper for Coyle but 
left him previous to the shooting on 
the evening that he shot himself and 
did not know anything about the sad 
affair until later.

Albert Coyle, a brother, told of the 
deceased leaving the house about five 
minutes after Mrs. Snow left.

Police Officer Hamm gave evidence 
of having heard moaning coming from 
a yard off Brindley street, and on in
vestigating with some others, be 
found Chyle lying In the yard with a 
bullet wound under the left breast and 
a rifle" lying beside him.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop, who made a post
mortem examination of the body, testi
fied to the bullet having perforated the 
bodv close to the heart and of being 
found embedded In the muscles of the 
back. The injuries were sufficient to 
have caused death which was due to 
Internal hemorrhage.

Andrew Coyle, the father of the de
railed but knew nothing

Considerable business was transact
ed in the police court yesterday after
noon. Charles McCarthy, a middle 
aged man who was arrested last Fri
day night and charged with vagrancy, 
had to be assisted by the officers from 
the jail to the court room, he was so 
feeble. He was remanded to jail.

Lewis Kennedy, a seventeen-year* 
old boy. was charged with having been 
found lying drunk In a yard off Sheriff 
street by Policeman Gosllne. The of
ficer told the court that he inquired of 
Kennedy \ 
liquor and PHI 
that he got it out of a bottle but he 
would not tell where he obtained the 
bottle.

The magistrate said that the offi
cers should make every effort to find 
out where the young fellow obtained 
the liquor and he cited many cases 
whereby the man who drank the liquor 
and was arrested had to suffer a pen
alty while the man who sold or gave 
the liquor was responsible, and in a 
great many cases went free. His Honor 
further stated that there was liquor 
being sold illegally in the North End 
and that he had been informed there 
was liquor being sold on the tjiird floor 
of a Sheriff street house It would be 
well for the police to look Into the 
matter, to set busy, and bring some 
of these offenders before the court.

A colored man named Weeks who 
was arrested last week and pleaded 
guilty to the charge of robbing a 
Greek of a sum of money in a Pond 
street boarding house, was further re
manded to jail.

A man named Baxter, charged with 
Indecent assault, was also remanded 
to jail.

for

Xbe p randy, which will be per- 
! J. A MacKelgan, of and

tory to yee.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers-will add 10 cents extra for postage end ex- 

pense of mailing.
Senator Penrose Introduced s resole- 

tlon requiring President Wilson to taka 
the necessary steps to place tfnltfd 

States troops in Mexico to protect 
American Uvea and property, each a 
step to be decreed by the Senate as In 
no way an unfriendly act toward 
Mexico.

He Introduced also an amendment to 
the deficiency bill for an appropriation 
of «26,000,000. to be eipended «• the 
President might direct for the jlrotec- 
tlon of the Urea of Americana la 
Mexico.

where he had obtained the 
the young fellow stated 1sTT~ÂRRRST OF BELGIUM

PRINCESS ON CHARGE OF FRAUD

I

will be William F;

the happy 
couple will leave on the Montreal ex
press for the headwaters of Dungar- 
ven where they will spend a month in 
fishing and hunting on Henry Braith
waite s hunting grounds. On their re-

The groomsman 
Carruthers. of Fredericton. 

Following the ceremony

mm «r LATE SHIPPING1
turn they will make their home In 
this city.

Both young people are very popu
lar in St. John and the bride is the 
recipient of many beautiful gifts.

t.
ceased was 
of the shooting.

Miss Alice Kerr, who resided in the 
house adjoining that of Coyle, told of 
seeing Coyle in the yard at 8.50 o’clock 
on the night In question and he was 
all right then. A short time later she 

of the first to find him lying 
wounded In the yard.

Dr. Dickson, of the General Public 
Hospital staff, told of the Injured 
having been admitted to the hospital 
and of having stated that he shot him
self. that it was all over a woman, and 
that he was sorry that he had done 1L

î
yNew York, Sept. 2.—Art stmrs 

Kronprlnsessln Cecilia, Bremen; 
Frankfurt, Bremen; Anconla, Genoa; 
Oscar II, Copenhagen; Bjorn, Walton, 
N. 8.

Philadelphia. Sept 2.—Ard etmr
Breslau, Bremen.

Boston, Sept 2.—Ard stmrs Numtd- 
lan, Glasgow; Napoli, Naples.

Queenstown, Sept. 2.—Ard abr Cam
pania, New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 2—Ard 
schr Celen F, Philadelphia for St 
John, NB.

London, Sept 2—Ard stmr Aueoola, 
Montreal.

Quebec, Sept 8—Ard stmr Mon
mouth (Br), Liverpool; Mount Royal 
(Br), London; Corinthian (Brh Lon
don; Elr (Nor), Sydney.
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fix
une man who had been arrest- 

drunkenness some days ago 
was brought before the court and 
was subjected to some remarks from 
the magistrate who said that the pri
soner might be given a term of sev
eral months in jail under the Domin
ion Act and In such a case could not 
be liberated on the payment of a fine 
and get out of jail only to obtain more 
liquor. If. said His Honor, you like the 
smell of the jail so well that you 
quently get arrested it might he as 
well to give you plenty of it and send 
you in for some months.

A sailor named Linder was charged 
with having refuse-d duty on hoard a 
schooner but 
appear in court the sailor was remand
ed to jail. Ills Honor stated that the 
captain should appear In court this 
morning. Because the captain did not 
want the sailor on his vessel w 
reason why he should be Usd and 
ed ât the expense of die city and 
ty. The police were 
have the captain appe 
morning to see what 
with the sailor.

Ethel Barhrick, a girl who was ar
rested Sunday night and charged with 
stealing $56 from John Lloyd, Bouclas 
Avenue, was before the court and 
pleaded guilty but said that she did 
not steal $56 but only $46. She decided 
to be tried in the police court and was 
remanded to jail for the present.

Ivan Watters, aged ten. and James 
Chase, aged eleven, pleaded guilty to 
having broken into Biglow and Hood's

u
ed Die* Might Help Berne.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Felix Diaz, from England,'announces 

that he will be a candidate for the 
presidency of Mexico. That is Inter
esting. end may be promising. If 
there is anything In a name In such a 
connection a Diaz should be a good 
candidate, and a strong president if he 
Is elected. And Mexico needs a strong 
president.

b»
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■DEUILS OF TERRIBLE 

WRECK HEIR NEW KEN
" m

Continued From Page One.
Counsel appearing for the State ol 

New York argued briefly that the writ 
should be sustained, and Thaw’s law
yers bitterly opposed it. Shurtleff, 
White, Fraser and McKeown spoke in 
turn, all characterizing the proceed
ings by which Judge Boudreau, the 
chief of police of Coaticook. seeks to 
free the man he arrested two weeks 
ago, as smacking of fraud and hypoc
risy. Mr. McKeown spoke last.

"This case," he said, "by reason of 
the wide publicity it has attained, has 
assumed a position of international 
Importance. The eyes çf the world 
are e*y>tred here watching the outdbHie 
of these proceedings. Yhe writ f 
habeas oôr 
the British 
In fact the whole world.

"Although we have searched every 
record we have failed to find an In
stance where the writ was resorted to 
in a case like this. If it is decided 
against us, the writ sustained. It will 
revolutionize the whole basic principle 
of habeas corpus. Therefore, more is 
involved in this decision than the mere 
concern of the present case." .

Criticises Boudreau.

■
"V •u fre- mm
: ^

V

mContinued From Page One. 
ahead of them was the first section 
of the Bar Harbor express and a local 
train, due to stop at North Haven, 
three mllee south of the wreck, led 
them all. \

Under the rules, according to the 
officials, an engineer may pass a 
"banjo” signal set at red after he has 
brought his train to a stop. This, 
according to the railroad officials, the 
engineer of the Bar Harbor express 
did. and then came to another stop 
about one hundred feet on the other 
side of the signal, a mile north of

SfsSSt ST JS-a
White Mountain express, with the lm- 0f, keeping the money without paying him. 
petus of seven cars, baggage, day 
coach and five sleepers behind the
engine.

fOR SALE BYiSjl
as the captain did net j. & a. McMillan\ w

rüS>

Wf 98 and 100 Prince Wm. SL
Wholesale Distributor» of Victor Gramophone» and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.

instructed to 
ar in court this 

could be done
pus is known throughout 
Empire, the United States. neiNCEsa Louise, or Belgium

i

rl
with her In his arms from a balcony 
to the ground. 12 feet below. Both 
escaped uninjured.TWO BURN TO DEIÏH 

IN FIRE IN COET
Had Placed Torpedoes.

Meantime Flagman C. H. Murray, 
of the Bar Harbor train, had gone 
back with the torpedoes, a distance, 
It was said of (our hundred feet. The 
torpedoes went off. according to the 
officials of the road and some of the 

Then came the crash.

i
istore at 37 Main street, and stealing 

a quantity of candy. A sentence of 
four years In the Boys* Industrial

Here he emphasized that the use of 
the writ by Boudreau "In Thaw’s be
half" without Thaw's consent, was. in 
his opinion, a fraud and subterfuge.

he continued, rais- 
nd Thaw from one 

The hypoc-

Arreeted for Fighting.
John O’Hearn and another man got 

mixed up in a fight on Pond street 
last night with the result that John 
got arrested, while the other man. 
managed to escape.

I
Home was allowed to stand against 
them and they were allowed to go 
home >ith their parents. U"to ha"It is being, 

ing his voice, 
jurisdiction to another 
risy of Boudreau’s attitude is appar-

train crew.L ■ ■
of Ihe*Havrn, ^would not hâve «utted in old frame tmlldln* In which 
been possible at the speed the train several people wétfe living at the 

•• There Is no doubt of the attorney- w„ mahlns for ,E°f‘n«e.rt|l|>“,j|"eet° rear of j. B. Miners’ lodslhg house on

5fS® IÜBBS3....... E _. -
Te^enlnaeethethla8 time 1 If hVcould b more than one hundred feet from man, 62 years of age, were found, 
have been a petitioner It would here Ihe rear of o^ro^’heSS'tbe A mlner name4 Qulgley’ w6° lB em"
been the first action of Its kind In his- »ml at the same moment ployed at the O'Brien mine, wee bad-
lory As an alien under the Britiah Mm„hore eystem been In ly burned about the arme and body.
5utedTtoVhU^lU m«S« /uleto operation. Mr. Whaley .«aid tonight. X Finlander la dying In the mine's 
nrlntr^f™ trta 1 “ Miller Wodbi have got a "caution slg- h0BpitBi from burne, end Fred Roy, a

I Will admit that It la hie option 'Ji./'ihe wreck*would"have been JrouD* *■»»<*«“«, a1"1 »'• "ride of
to ask for a speedy trial, but the only - , put two months, bed a thrilling
just procedure Is to let the matter a\en=° . . . . Mame cape from death. Taking hla wife
come up before the grand Jury of the M rWhatoy hla arme. he kicked through e pane of
King'. Bench in October W. »h«ll the foggy condition a'»» ’'Ith hi, bar. feet nod jumped
carry the caee to _the foot of the % Q?wtUm to be determined la wheth- 
fhrone If necessar . ... ... er he was running too fast under the

M Geolfrlon left Sherbrooke thle clrcumsfanc.p„ There la no rule of
announce whe^ther'he^ould^rettmn £ ^ .Mch

Hïs:^ gpKBf*er Thaw will be deported or not-T do “xwTmeiLer^miwell «eld tonight 
not care. But our that the New Haven had been twice
cannot be used as a hoarding hoube . , ^ ^ the Public Utilitlea Com- 

place to escape the Immigra- ” ” % ^Ulh the "banjo" .ye
>" la*8„ „ . ■ , - L iemT once last December and again
The belief prevailed hi Sherbrooke y'Ufarfch, tallowing minor wreck». In 

tonight that If the writ now before the the blame wee laid at
court la thrown out, the attorney-gen- ^ Joor the -banjo" system, 
eral will take immediate steps to have passengers in both trains were 
the commitment quashed. Thaw will I",” w)ien the collision occurred, 
them be free, that Is, for the brief In- g.he White mountain’s engine. No. 
slant before he Is taken In tow "by the 1337 y the new Pacific super-
Immigration authorities, ff ordered Is- bcutar locomotive that figured In the 
ported he conld appeal to the Minis- Stamford wreck of last June, ploughed 
tea of the Interior His chief counsel, through the two parlor cere of the 
J. N. Grèenshlelds. of Montreal, was Bar Harbor, as If they had been a» 
not present today, and It was said he much papier mache. in the forward 

onfér wljh car,,»!Ahie.tiu Harbor exprès», which 
[.reparation oVfleven sleepers, there

Was panic among the peeeengera, but 
the White Mountain came to e atop 
bo gradually, comparatively «peeking, 
that maay of lta passengers scarcely 
realised that anything serious had 
happened.

For ïéveral
«hack there wee alienee, the passen-gMSjdWtoÿjK
wounded:

Klrby-Stephen, Sept. 2.—None of 
the fourteen bodies recovered from the 
train wreck had been ldentMed np to 
a late Sour tonight.

The coltlsron wae
0t>Tbe<driler,of a second train, In a 
statement, eald that he waa engaged 
In oiling Me engine end did not note 
the «Sinals at Malleratang, two mllea 
from the acene of the dliaeter. Hla 
mate saw a lantern wave when they 
were cloae on the other train, but It 
was then too late to avert a coUiilon.

Hie etgnal man at Malleratane', de
clared that the elgnala were dead 
agalnat the second train-

cobalt. Ont.. Sept. 2—Fire today

CLARK GRIFFITH PAYS 
$3,000 FOR A PITCHER

\DIED.
Argentine street,^ and In the debris 
the remains of Thooi** Colley, » mill 1

VICTROLA w X. 
Complete with Albums $ 100.

CARR—At her home In Campbellton, 
on September 2nd, Annie F.. daugh
ter of the late Rev. A. S. Carr, D.D-, 
leaving one brother to mourn her 
loss.

Funeral at Campbellton.
LAN NON.—In this city on August 

31st. Charles J. Lannon, leaving his 
wife and eight children to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.30 o'clock from his late residence 
395 Douglas avenue to St. Peter's 
church. Requiem high mass at nine 
Friends invited to attend.

'I
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OTHER STYLES »10 TO PlOO

j6in

Hweeny -“THE HOD CARRIER AND ThE FAIRY”
SERIES A Howling Laugh-Feaet Throughout.

N!CKEL-“A DELAYED RECOGNITION”
Sweat Edison Home Drama Taken from Real Life. >-EASY TO PLAY! EASY TO PAY! AEDUCATIONALTrottine, Aeroplening, Baseball. 

nlTut Klnge and Eminent Pereonagee. r A I tit Notable Evente the World Over, 
tair-ra/aw Newspaper Reporte In Photographe 
WEEKLY Travel Bcenee for Stay-at-Homee.

GREAT VIEWe RATHE payments as low as $1.00 a week wE 
put this marvellous entertainer in 

your home. Call on ‘any “His Master's 
Voice” dealer in any city in Canada and 
hear your favorite music faultlessly 

rendered.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
Limited

MONTREAL

WEEKLY

kSTATELY

THE ORCHESTRAGERTRUDE ASHEManager Flannery, of the Helena 
Pwirhfii1 Club, has announced the sale 
of M. Williams, a pitcher, to the Waah- 
ington Americans. The price stated 
wma $3,000. Williams will report to 
dark Griffith at the end of the Union 
Association season.

had gone to, Ottawa to ç 
the Dominion officials In p 
for such a contingency.

A Great Lord Chancellor.
(Montreal Star.)

Canada welcomes with all heart 
Lord Haldane, who comes here with 
the prestige not only of a great states
man and lawyer, but also of a philoso
pher who haa done A1» utmpst to ex
plain Hegel to readers of English. This 
combination, rare enough, may seem to 
many to argue a mind too divorced

Merriest New Yerk Hit-Stuff.More a Favorite Every Day.

OUR NEXT "MARY” CHAPTER FRIDAY
Engroaalng Pheto-Nevel aerial I» Town Goaelp.

A 8TORY FOR EVERYBODY—ALL AOE8.________
NOVA BCOTIA NATIVE

KILLED IN THE WEST.

Saskatoon, Seek, Sept. 2.—B. 6.
G fait, a farmer living near Penzance, 
was killed this morning when hie
Automobile overturned. He wae found ^ - _ . — ____ ,... . . .
lying beneath the machine with hla from brutal facts of life; but Lora 
neck, arm end shoulder broken. The Heldene bee elweya leavened hi. phll- 
deceased was a native of Nova Scotia oeophic detachment with a human feel- 
and leaves a wife and six children. lng which has seved him from becom

ing too doctrinaire. He has, and had 
had, a splendid vision of empire; he 
thinks Imperially. There is no living 
statesman who, short of absolute gen 
lus, combines more admirable quail-

minutes after the first

I

V f
due to failure to

fOR SALE BY

The J. A McDonald Piano & Musk Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

SB

ties.Ss Mias Oraee Campbell, of thle city, 
left for Fredericton last evening to 
accept e position with the Department 
Of Education.
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THE BIG LAUGHING 
SONG PLATSOPERA HOUSE 

MATINEE 
Today ©

AND
LAST lime TONIGHT

Matinee 75c to 25c--Tonight $1.00 to 25c
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LATE SHIPPING

*r York, Sept. 2—Art etrera 
prinseseln Cecil te, Bremen; 
ifurt, Bremen; Anconia, Genoa; 
II, Copenhagen; Bjorn, Walton,

ladelphia, Sept 2.—Art etmr
au, Bremen.
iton. Sept 8.—Art etmre Humtd- 
jlaegow; Napoli, Naples, 
lenstown, Sept. 2.—Art itr Cam- 
, New York.
aware Breakwater, Sept t—Art 
Celen F, Philadelphia for St

, NB.
idon, Sept 2—Art atmr Ausonia, 
real.
ebec, Sept 8—Ard etmr Mon- 
h (Br), Liverpool; Mount Royal 

London; Corinthian (Brft Lon- 
Eir (Nor), Sydney.

fOR SALE BY

& a. McMillan
8 and 100 Prince Wm. St.
■optionee and Records. Alio
id Supplias.

■ y.

lx

$100.>ums
ZO TO $300

:asy TO PAY!
$1.00 a week will 
us entertainer in 

‘any “His Master’s 
ty in Canada and 
music faultlessly

o-phone Co.,
Limited

iAL
*9

arIAT0R BOIES

■
m

œjLosœe
ator Penrose Introduced a resolb- 
squiring President Wilson to take 
lecessary steps to place Patti*

F troops le Mseloo to protoet
Icon live» ond property, ooch a 
o be decreed by the Senate as In 
ray an unfriendly act toward

introduced also an amendment to 
iflciency bill (or an appropriation 
1,000,000. to be expended as the 
lent might direct for the jjirotec- 
of the lives of American» in

■■
-x
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
.s' - • L. ■ : • i! ij . ■- :.* .. . . - '■ ... ... ■, , i . . —■ , —,  

R1NE NOTES 
: THE WORLD

INDIAN PRINCE WEDS 
PRINCESS IN LONDON

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.MILLIE WEDDINGMcLaren, -Thos Britt, Montreal; D J 
Buckley, Newcastle; W B Paterson 
and wife, Mobile; A H Lucas, Toron
to; Rev and Mrs W A Bearsley and 
wife, Mrs W Bearsley, New Haven; 
Rose Fraser, Lillian Fraser, Boston; 
L Olylet and wife, New Haven, Conn; 
Fred Sawyer, Oldtown, Me; C L Co
pen and wife, C N Copen, Dorothy 
Copen, Greenville, Me; J T Brady, 
H W McLaughlin, Baltimore, Mary J 
McLaughlin, Anna Brown, Yonkers; 
F B Greenwood, New York; J R Bra«e 
and wife, Mrs James Bmce and two 
children. Ban Juan, PR; Miss Mun- 
nls, Sydney; J H O’Brien and chil
dren, Mrs Opydcke and children, Wtp 
bun, Mass; B Bridger, New York; A 
Taylor, Montreal; R A Taylor, Mon
tague, PEI; Mrs G Ross and children, 
L M Downs, Shedlac; 8 L Simonds, 
Belmont; R D Richardson, Chlpman; 
W H Hodges, Toronto; W Y Chip- 
man, Mrs Chlpman, R G Chlpman, 
Newark, NJ; G rf Baird, Fredericton; 
W A Logan and wife, Dartmouth; M 
S Reed and wife, Hamilton; Mrs J 
Thompson, J T Robson, Philadelphia; 
T D Drake, wife and children, Yolohe, 
Fla.; W S Metcalf and wife, Worces
ter; J M Doyle, New York; Miss M. 
Dawson, Miss W T Cooper, T H Coop
er, Philadelphia.

WOMAN WILL HAVE
“UPLIFT’ THEATRE

'i

Miss Marion Emmerson, EXCURSIONSYoungest Daughter of 
Hon. A. R. Emmerson, M. fyj O N T R E A L 
P.,Marries H. K. Bowes.

■
: THE ALLAN LINE.

8. .8. Uller sailed from New York 
September 1st, for 8t. John; loads for 
the West Indies.

S. 8. Virginian reported 280 .miles 
east Point Amotir, 4 a. m. September 
1st, due Quebec Wednesday afternoon 
and at Montreal Thursday morning. 

, 8. S. Scandinavian arrived MonV
I,real 7 a. m. September 1st.

8. 8. Mongolian arrived Halifax at 
10.8$ a. m., September 1st.

8. o 8. Corinthian passed Father 
: Point 7 a. m. yesterday; due Wednes
day iilght.

8. 8. Pretorian arrived Glasgow 11 
p. m. Sunday.

8. 43. Victorian reported 576 miles 
west Malin Head, 2 a. m., September 
let, due Liverpool Wednesday morn
ing. te

A AND RETURN

$12.50
Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 2.—A bril

liant event took place at the First 
Baptist Church, Dorchester, at two 
o’clock this afternoon, when Miss 
Marlon Bennet, youngest daughter of 
Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, M.P., for 
Westmorland county, was married to 

Knight, third son of

Good Going Sept. 11, 12 and 13 
Good until September 29th. 

Good Going Sept. 25, 26 and 27. 
Good until October 13th.

I■ÜÉ1

BOSTON end 
$10.50R

î -

Return
Captain Harry 
Major Alonso J. Bowes, of the 74th 
Brunswick Rangers. The church was 
handsomely decorated with potted 
plants and cut flowers lor the occa
sion by the numerous friends of the 
bride.

The arch under which the contract
ing parties stood during the service 
was tastefully decorated with sweet 
peas. The ushers were Messrs. Fred

I
On Sale Sept. 20th to October 18th
Good for 30 Days from Date of Issue

a) FREDERICTON
EXHIBITIONDuffer In.

G F Hart, Ivondon; A Petrie. Monc
ton ; F Peacock and wife, Fredericton ; 
B B Dakin, f^ntreal; A C Morris, 
Fredericton 
phens;
Walsh, Truro; W O Arnold and wife, 
Salem, Mass: Mrs Annie Boker. Geo 
Taylor and wife, Dr L M Taylor, do; 
W F Tanner, Pictou; J C Saunders. 
Toronto; Mr and Mrs W Reid. Pitts
burg; W 8 McCart, Eastport; Mr and 
Mrs H M Smith, Providence; C W Mc
Dougall, Sussex; Geo L Williams, To
ronto; E Crawfluer and wife. Provi
dence, R I; R C Munn and wife, Chi
cago; Mrs S W Draper. New York; 
Frances D Bender, do; Wm G McKen
zie and wife, WilllngUm; J H Barlet- 
tee and wife, do; Thos J Allen, Bos
ton; Arthur J Moss, New York; A D 
Durham, Moncton; E L Price do: J 
H Barry, Fredericton; W E Morrell, 
Toronto; C J Kemp, Fredericton: M 
Bridges, do; W J Irving, do; W T 
Ryan, Boustown; J

WOINCESS INDIRA $2.0$—On Sale Sept. 13th to 20th 
Good until Sept. 22nd. 

Cochran of Amherst, and Fred L. Em- $1.6$—On Sale Sept. 15th, 17th, 18th 
mersou of Moncton. The ceremony Good until Sept. 20th.
was performed by Rev. Herman Cann Special Train 8t. John to Frederic- 
of the First Baptist Church, Sackville, ton, s^pt. 17.
by request of the bride. The choral lv. 8t. John 9 a.m. Lv. Fredericton
part of the service was under the dl- io.30 p. m. Atlantic
rectlon of Miss Muriel Thomas, who * ------------
efficiently presided at the organ.

The bride was attired In a simple 
gown of white brocade deehene, with 
chantilly lace and carried a bouquet 
of white roses and Illy of the valley.
Her travelling suit was of blue ma
terial and hat to match.

An Interesting feature of the event 
was the presence of the two aged 
grandmothers of the bride, Mrs.
Record and Mrs. Emmerson.

Among the guests were 
Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Toronto; Mr . and 
Mrs. H. S. Emmerson, Amherst; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornelle, Amherst; Mr. and I 
Mrs. F. W. Bowes, Halifax; Mr. and r 
Mrs. E. T. Bowes, Fitchburg, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Knappe, Mrs.. Fol- I 
11s, Boston; Mrs. A. Dixon and Miss 
Dixon, Sackville; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Christie, Miss Christie, Amherst; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bates, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Head, Sackville; Mr. and Mrs. Randall 
Emmerson, River Hebert; Mrs. Em
merson and Mrs. MacLean, Moncton.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
partook of a wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride’s father. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
•handsome pendant set with pearls 
and aquamarines. The bride also re
ceived many other elegant presents.

Thé newly married couple will leave 
on this afternoon's train for Sydney 
and Newfoundland, thence to their 
home In Ottawa, where the groom is 
employed in the Department of Rail
ways and Canals.

RAVOLA HAD ROUGH TIME.
Portland, Me, Sept 12—The British 

schooner Ravola, which arrived here 
on Saturday, lumber laden from St 

‘John, NB, for Boston, had a pretty 
I rough experience In the gale of Friday 
1 last, which the captain says was one 
of the worst he ever encountered. He 
had nearly reached Boon Island when 
the gale struck, him and was forced 
to run for Portland, being doubtful 
for a while If he would live to make 

wind

Two of the most powerful native 
ruling families of British India were 
united when Princess Indira, only 
daughter of the reigning Maharajah 
Gnekwar of Barodn. was married In 
London to Prince Jltendra. son of the 
Maharajah of Cdoch-Rehar. after a 
romantic courtship

W A McKay. St Ste- 
Phlllips, Halifax, M F

n;
W

jD t

Mrs. Josephine Clement, probably tbs 
beet known women theatrical manager 
n the country, has a scheme for a model 
theatre which ahe hopes te build within 
■ few month».

ST. STEPHEN
EXHIBITION

$2.60—SepL 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12
Good until SepL 13th. 

$2.00—Sept. 10th. Good until 13th 
$1.95—Special Train West St. John 

to St. Stephen and Return Sept. 10

was blowing 
with terrific force and the sea run
ning high, the waves beating over her 
continually, her deckload of lumber 
finally washing overboard, about 15,- 
000 feet being lost. Her mainsail was 
badly torn, running rigging carried 
away, and the cabin flooded, she hav
ing four feet of water In her at one 
time. The schooner's deck was buried 
under water many times, and the skip
per was a happy man when he finally 
rounded Portland Head early Satur
day morning. Although leaking some
what the Ravola will proceed to des
tination as soon as she makes the 
necessary repairs.

Capt. McDuffee of the tug Cumber
land reports seeing off Cape Elizabeth 
yesterday a large quantity of floating 
lumber, which had evidently not been 
In the water a great while, and Is 
probably a portion of the deck load 
washed overboard from the British 
schooner Ravola in the gale of Friday 
last

the harbor. The mmm
^■Row^Iajl SteamshipsI

It le to be a theatre In which every 
neat will give an unobstructed view of 
the stage, the cost of a seat will be ten 
;-ents and the entertainments will be of 
a type that will have the approval of 
leaders In the “uplift" movement 
throughout the United States.

"It will be different from anything 
there la In the United States at the 

said Mrs. Clement

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.Mr. and

(Boudoir Secrets). 
Aggravating hair or fuzz is easily 

removed from the skin by this simple 
treatment: Mix into a paste enough

I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 
Royal Mill Service.

■ Virginian .. .. Tues., Sept. 9 |
■ Tunisian............Tuee., Sept. 16 I
■ Victorian .. .. Tues., Sept 23 I
■ Corsican .. ..Tues., Sept. 30 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mall Bernice.
■ Scandinavian .. Sat, Sept 6 I
■ Hesperian... Thurs., Sept 11 I
■ Pretorian .. .. Sat , Sept. 20 I
■ Uramplan .... Thurs., Sept. 2.1 I 
S MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONOON I
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun, Sept 7 I
■ Sicilian........... Sun., Sept. Ill
■ Ionian..........Sun, Sept. 21 I
■ Pomeranian .. .. Sun, Sept. 28 I
■ for rates end full particular». I
■ «ppiy
■ WM. THOMSON * CO, City, or I
■ H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents I 

I 2 SL Peter Street Montreal |

W Owens, 
Port Hood

Fred-preaent time,"
“Only performances of the highest claea 
wlll be given, and the theatre will be 
unique, as It will have light and air ou 
all four aides."

erlcton; Chas Cocke, Port Hdod; F C delatone and water to cover the hairy 
lasyton and wife, Truro; Harry D Mad- surface, apply and in 2 or 3 minutes 
den,* Amherst; R Maxwell, Truro; C S rub off, wash the skin and all traces

of hair have vanished. This treatment 
Is unfailing and leaves the skin 
smooth and spotless.

Thin eyebrows come In thick and 
glossy 
and if 
stubby, 
thiimb
them grow long and slightly curly. Use 
care and don’t get any where hair is 
not wanted.

Weed and wife. New York; S R Mc- 
Vey, Westbrook, Mass; Geo Klingman, 
Kaverhtll, Mass; Evelyn E Sleeves, 

Cleared. Fredericton; Inogene McKnight, do;
_. _ t a ». A Florence Lynch, do; Olga Mavor,
Stmr Cacouna, Newman, Loutsburg. do; Myrtie Bern, Sussex: J M Cor-

R P and W F Starr. mice, (]o; j G McCall, Campbellton;
Coastwise Stmra Brunswick Moore, F Sutherland> 8llaaex: j H Kerk, do;

Parraboro; Bear River. Woodworth, j R Cr0ft_, Boaton Edyth, Bdwards.
woby4’ nJa,"h M‘naA In8er8oU' do; R W McEadken, Prcderlcton; A 15 
Wilson a Beach. McElveny, do; Mr and Mrs W B Pat-

terson, Mobile, Ala; Chas J McDon
ald, Toronto: H C Young, Woodstock;
J S Currie, city; J P Farrell, Frederic, 
ton; A E Crow bey. do; L J Jordan, 
Vanceboro; Miss R A McFadden. Fred
ericton; E McElveney, do; Miss D 
Wisely, do: Dr and Mrs Skinner, do;
A Peters, Moncton; A W Clark, Hali
fax; R Andrews, do; J W Bate, Rock
ford. Ill: K V Spencer, Cambridge. 
Mass» Mlsfr'C F Whttter, do; A W] 
Watters. Chatham; J S Connor and 
wife, New York; W A Kinney, Bridge
town; W H Asseln, Montreal;
M H Price, Newark. NY; A A Price, 
do; GW Halbury, Bridgewater; A W 
Durrand, New York; Miss Mary Fran
ces, Newark, N J; W Royal and wife, 
Plymouth: A L Koones, Levlngton:

Vineyard Hgven, Sept 1—Ard: Sch Miss V Koone 
James L Maley, from Dorchester, NB.

Philadelphia, Aug 29—Ard-. Sch 
Celia F, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 29—Ard: Schs 
Horatio, St George; George H Ames,
Philadelphia for St John; Annie F 
(’onion, do; barkentlne Bruce Haw
kins, St John.

New York, Aug. 30—Cld: Str Uller,
Martlnsen, St John.

City Island, Aug 28—Sid: Schs Ed
ward Stewart, New York for St John;
Calvin P Harris, Guttenburg for Cal
ais, Me; Greta, Newark, NJ, for St 
John; Henry M Chamberlain, Perth 
Amboy for Fredericton, NB.

New York, Sept 1—Sid: Str Aller, St 
John, loads for the West Indies.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 29—Sid: Str 
Trebla, tarratt, Las Palmas, fo.

$22.20 j TORONTO 
Aug. 25te 27'EXHIBITION
SgUaidi; -u=;11

$16.45

merely by rubbing pyroxln on, 
the eyelashes are straight and 
apply some at lash-roots with 
and forefinger This makes

SEPT. S
THE LEAK STOPPED.

The three masted schooner Colin C. 
Baker, from St. George, N. B„ for 
Norwalk, Conn., which put In to Port
land last w 
(he leak a 
chance.

EASTERN INVESTMENTS All Tickets Good for 
Allg. 28 8 SepL 2/ Return Sept. 10thDOMESTIC PORTS. PREFERRED.

Montreal, Sept. 2—Arrived, stmr 
Manchester Importer (Br), Manches
ter; Crown of Navarre (Br), West 
Indies.

Cld, stmr Corsican (Br), Liverpool.

It Is encouraging to note that our 
people are beginnin 
and give preference to eastern invest- 

ave an opportunity

NOVA SCOTIAeek, has found and stopped 
tnd will proceed the first

g to understand

ments which thej 
to fully Investie

No one cfiira 
money earning J 
or locked up In so 
sition while an opportunity is offered 
of having the safety of the principal 
guaranteed and Interest also guaran
teed at the rate of eight per cent, pay
able quarterly as provided for by the 
debenture shares of J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., Ltd.

Applications for shares are being re
ceived by mail as well as from city in
vestors who have watched the growth 
of the coal business to be acquired by 
the company.

1 to keep their 
rate of interest 

peculative propo-

8TRUCK BY LIGHTNING. BRITISH PORTS. STEAMSHIPS. HALIFAX

$7.45
Sept. 2nd to 11th, indus.ve

$4.75

Philadelphia, AU8 30 —Schr M V B 
Chase, for Eastport, lying- St anchor
age in Delaware river, was struck by 

a*«T had
E0EDS9.1 LUEAyr, Aug 27—Sid: 8tr Newa (Dan), 

Dahl, for Mlramichl.
Cardiff, Sept 1—Ard: Str Tanagra, 

Dalton, Finland.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN 

EXCURSION
LABOR DAY

Miss
mizzen-lightiiing last night 

topmast broken off, the captain being 
slightly stunned.

Glasgow Passenger Service

FOREIGN PORTS. MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
S.S. Cassandra Aug. 9. Sept. 6, OcL 4 
S.S. Letitia. Aug. 16, Sept. 13, OcL 11 
S.S. Athenla.Aug. 23, Sept. 20, OcL 18 
S.S. Saturnia.Aug 30. Sept 27, Oct 25

Cabin ....................$47.50 up
Steerage .................. $31.25

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

PURCHASED AN ISLAND.
Portland, Me., Sept 2.—Hope Island, 

one <jf the handsomest of the smaller 
' Islands in Casco Bay, has just 

changed ownership, having been pur
chased by George W. Elkins, of Phlla- 

who, It is said, will make 
r home there and erect one

s, do; S L Gates, Port 
William; W E Vallaley and wife, 
Philadelphia: Herbert Lyons. Kent- 
vllle; Frank Downes, Boston; Geo H 
McAanais, St Stephens; H D White 
and wife, Boston; P F Gillan and 
wife, Bangor: Louis Billideau, Boston; 
Geo Lambert, do; Clarence C Pinner 
and wife. New York City: W A Palm
er, Dorchester; Geo L Williams. Toron- 

Katherine 
Conn: Laura M Estabrook, do; H F 
French. Boston; J A Bain, Sussex; J 
E Peters, city; J B Brand, Campbell
ton: R McElhinney, London, Ont; Dr 
Wilson. St George: J W Burt and 

‘wife, Montreal; R Dodd, do; H R Law
rence and wife. St George; J S Currie, 
city: Louis Comeau. do: CL Tracey, 
Tracey Station; A E McIntosh, Glass- 
ville; A Cameron and wife, St Ste
phen: A McDonald, Portland, Me; 
Paul De Van Mark, Worchester, Mass; 
Clarence Hooker, do; E V Clarke, 
Glace Bay; James Day. Halifax; A S 
Howe and son, Boston; J H Halley, 
Windsor; Thomas Kennedy, Philadel
phia; K H Cornwall. New York; G E 
Harglare, Philadelphia; M L Daw» 
son, do: O J Woodhull and wife, do; 
A W Harculd, Dalhousie; Grace Bon- 
well, Haverhill, Mass; E Gltdden, Am
herst; B Kenney, do; W R Mills, On
tario; Frank Maxwell, Milton, Mass; 
Ralph Maxwell, do; Irene Maxwell, 
do; Mr and 
Graper, Trfli

Sept. Z, 4, 6
Gold for Return SepL 12, 1913Steamer will leave St. John on Sat

urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield Point, and 
intermediate landings. Returning will 
leave Hatfield Point Monday at 12 
o'clock, due in St. John at 6 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King StreeLdelphia, 

his sum
of the finest cottages on the Maine 
coast Mr. Elkins Is well known'in 
this Vicinity, having been » frequent 
visitor here In former seasons when 
owper of the steam yacht Venetla, 
sold by him a year or more ago to 
Spreckles, the California sugar king.

ETAL
AND

WOOD
H

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY j Crystal Stream i S. Co.McLean, Hartford,to; STEAMER
Vnltlug Campbellion ai the head 
navigation on Bay Chaleur with 

the SL John River Valley at tit. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Cauadian Pacific 
Hallway systems.

MAY QUEEN FREDERICTON F.OUTE.
ofCleaned 

Quickly 
I Thoroughly and 

Economically 
L with

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman's Point, Nat. 
Bel yea's, Public Landing, Bedford. 
Brown s Fiats, Williams’, The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate da 
ericton at 7.30 a. m.
Good stateroom accommodation on

Will leave her wharf, Indian town. 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

f. H. Colwe'l, Mgr.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1 September Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter, 7th.................9h. 6m.
Full Moon, 15th...................... 8h. 46m.
Last Quarter, 23rd................ 8h. 30m.
New Moon, 30th......................Oh. 57m.

Summer Time Table Summary
lommuicmg holiday, June u.

GOING WlEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for 6L Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

ys, leaving Fred- 
Dlnner 50 cents.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.d à VFURNESS LINE4 oi WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

Tuesday, Thursday and 
a. m. for Cole's Island, 
landings. Returning, 
leaving Cole's Island 

eturn tickets good on

Ee § 5 Victoria.
F L Grant, J S Leighton, Jr, Wood- 

stock; A Bremer, Edmunston; C D 
George, Montreal ; A A Glldden, Wood- 
stock; W J MacDougall, Halifax; B 
W Kay, River Glade; Geo Brockle- 
hurst, Montreal; J K Flemming, Wood- 
stock; C Gew Gatcombe, Fredericton, 
O Percy Wilbur, Sussex; E Grandie- 
mere, Vanoeboro; A A Pothier, Wedge- 
port; Fred Comeau, Little Brook; F P 
Comeau, Saulmervtlle; Geo M Thorne, 
Codys; Mrs E Schroder, Chicago; Miss 
Estelle Schroder, do; H C Perry, 
Moncton; T McConkey and wife, Hali
fax; Willard Lewis, Moncton; F J 
Driscoll, Halifax; Miss M E Engelke, 
Mise E G Engelke, Montreal; Mr a^d 
Mrs J N Inch, Oak Point; Harry D 
Madden, Mrs E Madden, Amherst; M 
S Reed and wife, Hamilton; H Belly, 
Montreal; J C Duncan, Boston: R H 
Burns, Montreal; H S Smith and wife, 
F L Smipi, Anagance.

Royal.
S Stanwood Menken and wife, 

Master Menken and chauffeur, New 
York; CSV Branch and wife, Phila
delphia; E A Bell, Halifax; J D 
Creaghan, Newcastle; Jas R Foster, 
MD, No Attleboro, Mass; G H Riddle, 
Boston; Chas E Oak, Bangor: R B 
McAfee, Philadelphia; 
and wife, St John’s, Nfld;
Stewart, New York City; Mrs Joseph 
BryanL Melton, Mass; Rev E B Wyl- 
lle, St Stephen; E Frost, Belfast Me; 
P H Brown and wife, Miss Doris M 
Brown, Medford, Mass; J T Gibson, 
Marysville; A Andrew, Brockton; W 
J Killam, L E Hubbard, Boston; C 
Hubbard, Pittsburg; J A Green and 
wife, St Louis; C E Dean, E C Rogers, 
Putnam, Conn; Louis Miller, Boston, 
Mass; Mrs M W Carter, New Haven, 
Conn; C J Palmer, Manchester, NH: 
E L Philps, Halifax; C A Evans, Hali
fax; C S Harvey, S W Harvey, Phila
delphia; Wm E Cross, New Orleans; 
J A Disney, Toronto; A J Gregory, 
Fredericton; H D Cody and son, Bos
ton; Wm Machold. and wife, Hoboken, 
NJ; A McLaren and wife, St Cathar
ines, Ont; C H Thomas, Fredericton; 
F H Anson, Montreal; E H Pool, 8 
Plummer, New York; Mrs C D Thomp
son, Moncton; Mrs J L Kelso, W A 
Kelso, Boston; Mrs J W Smith, 
Hampton; B Me Keller, Toronto; ZH

3 North every 1 
Saturday at 10 
making all 
alternate da 
at 6 a. m. 
either boat.

London. 8L John.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. 26 
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock .2 SepL 6 
SepL 5 .. .. Kanawha .... Sept 23 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO*
A oent*. St. John. N. B.

(SS § GOING EAST
a d

6.54 53 1.01 13.23 7.18 40
6.66 6.61 139 14.11 .8.06 29
6.66 6.49 2.38 15.01 8.53 21
5.57 6.47 3.30 16.54 9.43 18
6.58-6.46 4.27 16.62 10.14 30
6.5» 6.44 6.30 17.66 11.46 ------

Expreea irain leave, St. Leoa 
arda dally (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. alter arrival ot C. P. r: ,x 
press from tit. John, Vanceboro, 

^ due at <4unpbeUton at s.i»

MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN IO *

ys.

etcMacKinnon, Holmes &Co. ALL THE WAY BY WATE.4Mrs G W Jones, do; L 
ro, N 8. And in addition to above and to 

the ordinary freight trains, thfere 
I» also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TlON TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days ae follows, VU; 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. to> SL Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due ac at! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon 
arda >t b-®® l°r Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, Campbellton at 4.15
^ Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time table# and for 
tell information regarding connec- 
tiona. «te., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey. freight and passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury street, 8t 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Campbellton. N. B.

Eastern Steamship CorporationVESSELS IN PORT. S. S. “VICTORIA"limited
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leave» SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leaves Cen
tral Wharf. Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m„ Portland 6 p. m„ for Lubec, East- 
port and SL John. DIRECT; Leave 

John Tuesdays, Fridays 
urdaye, 7 p. m. Return, leave Boaton 

idays, Mondays and Thursday». 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE; Direct
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 1 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 6.30

Matchless SHERBROOKE, QUE.Steamers.
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson &

helps to women’s cpmfort, physical 
well-being, and beauty—sure to pro- 

icalthy, natural action of the 
organs of digestion and elimination 
—the tonic, safe and ever reliable

Co.
•'VICTORIA” makes regular tripe 

from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat 
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen. 
ger and freight

Schooners. We design, fabricate and erect 
Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 

I every description.
Also all classes of Steel Plate 

work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen- 
stocks. Water Towers, etc.

ÎAnn- Louise Lockwood, A W Adams. 
Calebrla, 451, J Splane & Co. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A W Adams 
E. M. Roberts. 393, R. C. Elkin.
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely.
Helen Montague, 33i, R C Elkin. 
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
,Jost,‘ 299, J. W. Smith.
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin 
Lucfia' Porter. 284, Peter Mclntyr* 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrleon.
Margaret M. Ford, 291, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 

Adalhs.
.Maple Leaf, 99. master.
Minnie Slausen, 271 A W Adams 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nattle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rhode Holmes, 328, C M Kerrison.' 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. N 
T. W. Cooper. 150, A. W. Adams.
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

St. and Sat-

BEECHAM’S
PILLS P METROPOLITAN

LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 
davs and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KINO 8T. 
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. A P. A.

▲. B. FLEMING. Agent

STEAMSHIP
Ijoro—* SaU of Ann Medicine in th* Wot44

Write for Prices. |

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LIMITED.

A A Brehem 
Miss A K THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(Limited). PIGKFORO i Milv0
Until further notice the S. S. 

Connors Bros., will run aa follow»: 
Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

Warehouse Ca, on Saturday, 
for SL Andrews, calling 

at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tues
day for SL 
Back Ba 
Harbor a
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Companv or Captain of the 
steamer.

w
ST. JOHN, N. B„ to DEMERARA.
S. S. Uller is expected to sail Aug.

St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails SepL 12 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, SL 
Lucia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage sad freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

1 ■HESTER UNE 31 for Bermuda, fc 
Barbados. Trln5dad,mHi

it From 
St. John

SepL 13 Manchester Mariner Sept. 29
------------Manchester Civilian Oct. 4
Oct. 23 Manchester Exchange Oct. 27

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.

From
ManchesterPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Tuesday, Sept. 2nd, 1913.
Coastwise—Schs Reliance (Am), 19, 

McNeill. Indian Island; Sewana- 
haka, 14, Mallock, Campobello; 
Bessie May, 14, Mallock, Indian 
Island; Hazel Leah, 19, Stuart. 
Lord’s Cove; Maudio, 26, Lewis, 
Port Lome; Lloyd, 31, Anderson, 
Annapolis Royal; L M EUlS. 34, 
LenL Freeport; stre Granville, 49, 
Collins, Annapolis and cld; Valtn- 
da, 56, Geener, Bridgetown and cld ; 
Ruby L, 49, Cogging, Margaret ville 
and cld.

wH John, calling at Letete or 
n’d 818

'Z, n, caning at L-etete or 
ck’s Harbor, Beaver 

Dipper Harbor, tide and1PF
itti

HAVANA MUNSON UNE For Sale
Sieaelied

ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
A SMOOTH VELVETY 

ELASTIC DOUGH. 
USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.

Steamers will leave St John about 
OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO.

The Schooner CALABRIA, ot 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLBcNot el 184 Tons Register. Enquire el

Slettded J. SPLANE A GO,
•1 and « Water SU BL John, M, ■»

1 I

LE BY

to & Music Co.
St. John, N. B.

,

Dominion Atlantic
RAILWAY and STEAMERS

TRAVEL TO

Halifax Exhibition/
Via S.S. “ST. GEORGE" 

to Digby, thence Rail, 
through the lovely 
Evangeline Country

;

Rates from SL John, N. B.
$5.75 2nd to 1016, inclusive.

$4.00 2nd, 4th and 6di.

All Tickets good to leave Hali
fax September 12th, 1913

A. C. CURRIE, N.B. Agent,
Herd's Point Wharf, SL Joha, N. B.

R. U. PARKER,
Gen’J Pass’r Agent, KentvMe. N. S.

Easy le Make Hairs 
Vanish from the Skin

.

t

INTERCOLONIAL
P A I LWAY

Canadian
Pacific

$3
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Commercial Advertising:
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Yearly Subscriptions: FIRST ONE CENT NEWSPAPER,
The first one cent newspaper in 

New York was the New York Sun, 
which was founded eighty years ago 
today by Benjamin H. Day. a printer. 
The Sun continued to sell for a cent a 
copy until the civil war, when the price 
was advanced to two cents, at which 
it remains. The first one cent news
paper in America, appropriately 
“The Cent,” *.vas launched in Ph 
1-hla in 1830 by Christopher C. Crom- 
wall. but it did not attain much influ
ence. The Sun soon had several rivals 
in the one cent field, including the Bee 
and the Transcript, and the Tribune, 
founded by Horace Greeley in 1841, 
was also originally a penny paper. 
During the civil war most of the New 
York newspapers ad' meed their prices 
to three and four cents, but the compe
tition of cheaper papers, especially the 
World, later forced a reduction. The 
cheap press of England had Its begin
ning in 1830 with the Illustrated Pen
ny Magazine. The popular-priced pa
pers of Paris date from 1836. when 
C.irardin’s La Presse and Dutacq’s Le 
Siecle ushered in the new Journalistic

Iff jÇX$45.00Per Inch, per year................
Line Rate. Over 5,000 -
Line Rate, Under 3,000 @ • • 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

$5.00By Carrier 
B* Mail .
Semi-Weekly by Mail............

Invariably in Advance.

HoW a Western Libei 
Changed His Views 
Question of Imperial I 
fence—Interesting Let

.023.00

.031.00

V* »Z A Healthy 
fSTDemand

y’Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department».

ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3, 1913._________

ate: Joseph H. Choate, for six years 
U. S. Ambassador at the Court of St.
James; Judge Alton B. Parker, a form
er candidate for the presidency of the 
United States, and President Kellogg 
of the American Bar Association.

It is doubtful if. from the ranks of I 
the legal profession today, there could 

have been made by be selected ten other men who by 
their scholastic attainments and su
perior mentality are better fitted to 
adorn the honors accorded them.
The history of most of them is famil
iar to all. It is a peculiar coincidence 
that the distinction should have come 
at the same time to Premier Borden, erJL 
and ex-Presldeut Taft, the outstanding 
figures in the famous reciprocity cam. 
paign of 1911, which helped to put 
Premier Borden into office In Canada, 
and Mr. Taft out of office in the Unit
ed States. Although, on that occa
sion, Mr. Taft was guilty of political 
blunders, it must be admitted that he 
is one of the greatest legal authorities 
on this continent, and already bears 
titles conferred by many universities.

Possibly the most picturesque per
sonality among those upon whom the 
dmree was conferred was the one man 
who was not able to receive It in per
son. Maître Labor!, the great French 
lawyer, had the misfortune to sprain 
his aukle. and, being unable to leave 
his room in his hotel, the degree was 
conferred in absentia.

Mr. Labor! won his fame In the 
Dreyfus case, one of the most curious, 
most sensational, and finally, most 
creditable of all legal contests in the 
French courts. Captain Alfred Drey
fus, a Jew. and an officer of the French 
army, had been convicted of treachery, 
shamefully degraded and banished.
Many believed him Innocent, but few 
dared to publicly say so. Dreyfus 
however, found able champions in 
Emile Zola, novelist, and M. Labor!,
avocat. Zola before the public and (lermany. After teaching
Labor! before the courts, labored scllQol for a time he became professor 
zealously until finally they caused the 0f classics at the University of New 
wrongs of the unfortunate officer to Brunswick. He began his active poll»- 
be righted. Dor .be happy .here -. career in 1« ■&*£“!

was due to M. 1 .abort more credit J8"f, His ' rise was rapid and in 1885 
than to any other person concerned he becami. Minister of Marine in Sir

government.

called
iladel- r,TIME TO END IT.

A well known West End man 
received the following letter fro 
friend :

“Believing that you are lntere 
In the question of Imperial Defc 
I quote herewith a statement n 
In a letter Just received 
eonal friend of mine, 
eently made a trip through the V 
ern country:

“ -Speaking of the New Zealam 
stand on the beach and see that 
liBt craft come through the nan 
and up into the harbor and remei 
that she is the $10,000,000 git 
little New Zealand toward the 
fence of the Empire, and then rer 
her the spectacle of the Domi 
parliament and the recorded a> 
In August of the Canadian Sénat 
the proposition of the governmei 
regard to imperial defence is en 
to make any Canadian blush tor 
shame.

Everyone will agree that the time 
has arrived when there should be a 
complete and amicable settlement of 
the differences between the owners 
of the local lumber mills and their 
employes. During the past few weeks 
earnest efforts 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, and Mr. M. E. 
Agar to work toward such a goal, and 
it now appears as if they may be sue-

THERRS always a healthy 
demand for bread and pastry made with

>Nice,
AWT

XIT?
who hasREGAL

ifLOlIK
.v7

ri$
'*'-#3

seessful.
Yesterday afternoon Premier Flem

ming and Mr. Agar had another con
ference with the mill owners ancLsue- 

them a

V
», 15?

Koceeded in obtaining from 
promise to the effect that if the men 
will return to work in the mills at the 
former rate of wages the mill owners 

to recognize the union of

Your family know a good thing when they taste it, end 
they know things made with Regal are invariably good. 
There's no time like the present for 
trying it, for the sooner you'll reap 
the advantages of using a superla
tively good and absolutely uniform 
flour. Buy a barrel of REGAL from 
your grocer today. Your money 
back if you’re not satisfied with it.

The Be. Lewr.no. Flow Mills Co.. Led.
Montreal, Canada

r?\THE "PASSING -DAY
CENTENARY OF EOTVOS.

Hungarians will celebrate today the 
centenary of the birth of Baron Jozsef 
Eotvo3, statesman, novelist, poet ana 
c.rator. Although he has been dead 
for over forty years, Eotvos still lives 
in Hungarian literature and politics, 
and some of his hooks have already 
taken their place among the classic* 
of his country.

‘imlît'l awe
" ‘When the Hon. Wilfrid La 

cmM into power I welcomed him 
I wfuld not vote for Sir Wilfrid 
rien*.today, and I would view wit 
treme satisfaction the abolition o 
Dominion Senate, or at least i 
members of the Senate who euppi 
the contention of the Liberal r 
One, thing I would surely favor, 
thetelectlon of senators by the p 
andtfor a term not exceeding s 
elgtit years.

•''It has been said of the old 
Yankee frigate, “She is made of 
kee timber and sailed by Yb 
men," but the New Zealand is 
of British steel, not a bit of ti 
did l see about her but an oak ] 
deck laid on top of a steel 
Every stay, beam and rib, the > 
business, hùll and all from ete 
stern is steel. You would su] 
that the thing would sink. Then 
put thirty-one large steam boile 
her hold to furnish 45,000 horse i 
and first crack after anchorint 
Vancouver harbor, they dnmpe< 
tons of coal into her bunkers.

“ ‘Her steel armor protecting 
Vitale of the ship, and the gur 
rets up above the guns, is ten 1 
thick, tapering to five inches. 
Is 597 feet long and 87 feet beam 
ordinary sailing under easy stei 
17 miles an hour, but she has 
cient power to split the water 
miles an hour if necessary. Slv 
ries eight twelve-inch rifles am 
discharge them all at one time 
either pide„of the ship. The proj 
of the twelve-inch gun weighs 
pounds, and is sent on its mlssi 
the explosion of 260 pounds of 
lte. They 
with the twelve-inch guns at < 
miles and can thr 

“ ‘They can flip 
site and do fine 
(twelve-inch 
do accurate work at three milei 
'the six inch guns at six, miles, 
.are capable of discharging twent 
tons of metal from either side 
tehip In one minute when all the 
are in action. Tfié twelve-incl 
is fifty-two feet long and weighs 
five tons. When she sneezes c 
800-pound shot she kicks back 
six inches and immediately con 
to position against automat 
There is no shell to extract a 
shot is fired, everything goes o 
muzzle with the shot, but befo 
;breech of the gun is opened tl 
gas is blown out of the gun bj 
pressed air, as the hot gas is 
explode the cordite of the next < 
by what is called a flare-hack.

“ ‘These guns are sighted b> 
scopes with crossed wires in 

When the gunner get 
wires on his target he

will agree 
the mill workers and to discuss with 
a properly constituted committee of 
the union, or unions, all matters 
affecting the employment of labor in 
the mills and the rate of wages to be 
paid. This proposal will be commu
nicated to the mill workers at once, 
and it is sincerely and generally hoped 
that it will pave the way to a lasting

BBi \h
REFUGE STILL STANDS.

kUBFROYAL
Roscobei, the house in which Charles

SÆTPSe £££
262 years ago today, still stands, and 
the principal parts remain at they 
were in the days of the civil war. An 
oak declared to be the one into which 
the royal fugitive climbed to escape 
Cromwell's horsemen, stands near the

s>"
IN LIGHTER VEINeolution of the problem.

Many Interests affected by the ces
sation of work in the mills are being 
directly injured while the strike con
tinues. There is a direct monetary 
loss to the workers who, while they 

be employed elsewhere, are not

VAir: "Row, Row, Row.”
It's Mr. Thaw, Thaw, Thaw,

Please send him up the river.
It's Thaw, Thaw, Thaw,
His trial goes on forever.
He’s crazy now an’ then.
His lawyers tell him when 
He’ll fool around and fool around, 
And then get sane again.
So it’s Thaw. Thaw, Thaw, •
The public’s getting 
It’s Thaw, Thaw, Thaw.
Of justice they are leary,
If he hadn’t, some dough 
To prison would go 
Mr. Thaw, Thaw, Thaw.

A Musical Salad.

“And what did you most enjoy m 
France, Mrs. Newrlch?"

•Well, I think it was the French 
Pheasants singing the •Mayonnaise.*"

Acquired Wisdom.

When I used to be well fixed.
I scarcely studied folks at all;

I just sort o' judge betwixt
Thick and thin and short and tall. 

But since misfortune s got my tag 
I’m looking deeper than the skin 

And. while I don't much care to brag, 
I’m fair at judging what’s within.

DIAMONDShouse.may
as well situated in wages or working 
conditions as they would be at their 

There is also a
the human procession

None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we arc now turn
ing out Come in and see our high quali
ties and low price»

former employment, 
loss to the mill owners, for if the lum
ber can be manufactured at a profit, 
that profit Is lost when the manufac- 

The lime industry is also

CONGRATULATIONS TO HON. GEO. 
E. FOSTER.

George E. Foster. Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, was born in 
this province, of Loyalist descent, six
ty-six years ago today. He was the 
Douglas gold medallist at the 1 nlver- 
sity of New Brunswick, and the prize
man in literature at the University of 
Edinburgh, and completed his_ educa- 

famous University

wearyYou’ll never see me try to touch 
A high silk tie tor 50 cents;

I stand more chance to get so much 
From some old cad y full o’ dents 

And as for getting handouts, why.
Give me a battered hack street place 

And I’ll pass rows of mansion» by— 
They give no chance to run your 

face.

Cure ceases, 
suffering. Owing to the closing of the 
mills it has been found necessary, in 

to import lime from Rock-eome cases, 
land, Maine. That lime is quarried, 
burned and prepared for market in 
the port of shipment in the United 
States, and St. John workmen are 
losing the money which that business 

to them. Merchants,

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

of

Diamond Importers 
end Jewelers

In other days I used to look
Much more. I think, at clothes than 

folks
(Just as if trumpet vines had took 

To holding up the biggest oaks), 
I’ve learned you can’t gauge sympathy 

By cut o’ clothes or piles o' cash; 
The meek and lowly folks for me- 

The folks that’s felt misfortune’s 
lash!

X r
should bring
business and professional men

less affected, because of the can do accurate shemore or
reduced purchasing power of a large 
section of the community.

So much for the situai ion as it is 
at present. It would be wise to look 
ahead a month or so and see how it 
will appear. By that time the inter- 

of the port will suffer, because

To further Reduce 
Our Stock '

in the case. But he received his John A. Macdonald’s
Three years later he was made 
minister, and continued to hold that 
portfolio under Sir John Abbott. Sir 
John Thompson. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and Sir Charles Tupper. As Minister 
of Trade and Commerce in the Bor
den government he has Just returned 
from a trip to Australia and the Far

Guns, Rifles, Ammunition » shot 1tangible reward. From the time of 
the Dreyfus trials he was made, and 
his honoring by McGill University is 
a happy tribute to a man who has won 
a unique place in the legal profession 
in France.

hting ’with 
guns. The fouHnchIThe Point of View.

Old Lady (offering policeman a 
tract)^i often think you poor police
men run such a risk of becoming bad, 
being so constantly mixed up with 
crime

Policeman—You needn t fear, mum. 
It’s the criminals w ot runs the risk o' 
becomin' saints, bein’ mixed up with 
us."—Punch.

we have marked many 
lines in Seasonable 
Footwear to prices 

that cannot be 
resisted

ests
if the lumber is not manufactured 
and ready for export it will be diffi
cult for the steamers coming here in 
the winter port trade to get the limit 
of their cargo loads. It has been one

in the past) the routing of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway to Moncton, instead of to St. 
John, is published in another column 
of this issue. It should prove inter
esting reading, especially for those Lib
erals who still take their political

East.THE G. T. P. AND ST. JOHN.
■•A WINCHESTER

• Nfw Kiv <\l;
SIR GUY CARLETON'S BIRTHDAY.

Sir Guy Varleton. Lord Dorchester, 
was born in Strabane, Ireland, on this 
date1 in 1724. He distinguished himself 
at the steees of Louisburs and Que
bec. In 1772 he was appointed govern
or of Quebec, and defeated the expe
ditions of Montgomery and Arnold. In 
1781 he became commander-in-chtef In 
\merica. His brother. Thomas Carle- 

quartermaster-general to the 
Canada in 1775. and was ap- 

New Brunswick

A communication from the pen of 
Mr. W. Frank Hatheway dealing with

of St. John’s advantages 
that lumber has always been available Shells, Cartridges, Powder and Shot, and all kinds of 

Ammunition Supplies. Revolvers, Cartridge 
Belts, Gene Begs. Rifle end Gun 

Coses, Cleaning Instruments.

A Poor “Ad.”
for ships to complete their cargoes. 
It will be bad for the port If this Is 
not the case this winter.

Again, if there is no lumber to put 
in the ships it will mean that fewer 

will be employed in the process

Beggar (at door)—Can you give me j 
a pair of old shoes, mum?

Lady—No. 1 can’t; besides, those 
wearing seem to be brand

Ladies’ Dark Tan Button 
Boots, W. L. Douglas make, 
that sold readily at $5.00, now 
$3.00 per pair.

ton. was 
army in 
pointed governor of 
in 1783.

‘^Beggar—That's juat It, mum; they 
spoil my business.

medicine from the Daily Telegraph. 
Mr. Hatheway brings out pertinent and 
important facts that most Liberals are 
quite willing to forget.

When the time comes for public con
sideration of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and its relation to St. John, it will 
be found that Hon. Mr. Hazen has not 
been inactive or forgetful of the in
terests of this port. Even those who 
write as his detractors today will be 
forced to give him credit for much 
important work in this matter, the 
details of which cannot at present be 
disclosed. Mr. Hazen has been quite 
as active and as careful for St. John 
and the province generally as any pre
ceding Minister of the Crown, Liberal 
or Conservative, who has represented 
New Brunswick In the Federal Gov
ernment.

a
of loading, and this will reduce the 
earnings and, consequently, the purch
asing power of .many citizens.

In every contentious question where 
there are two sides, both are naturally

let U$ Fit You Out For a Successful Shooting Trip. v field
HedLadies’ Patent Button 

Boots with high grade Black 
Cloth Tops, sold at $4.00, now
$3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Prunella or Serge 
Elastic Side Boots, 65c 

Elastic Front Slippers, 
50c per pair.

All new, fresh, perfect 
goods.

A FAMOUS LAWYER.
Donald MacMaster, long one ot the 

distinguished members of the
an electric circuit and instantly 
is an electric spark in the bre 
the gun. The gunner is seatet 
stool, about twenty feet forwart 
the breech of the gun and is a 
when she is ready to fire by a 
like an automobile horn. If th< 
lar firing apparatus Is put out c 
mission, they 
that is disabled they can fire 
cap. These forty-five ton gui 
handled by hydraulic power a 
qulr« absolutely no expenditu 
fore» by the operator. There e 
men on the New Zealand.

“ T said it was the gift of littl 
Zealand. I was Ignorant as 
Zealand, but the superb gift 
Empire made me curious and I 
it up a little. I found that J 
chewan and Alberta are each 
twice and a half as large as Ne 
land, and British Columbia is 
square miles larger than New 2

and the Home 
that *they will 
three extra super-dreadnoughts 
the greatest of the overseas dot 
refuses to build.' ”

IN test Quili y el a RessemblePriedCanadian bar. was born sixty-seven 
years ago today. T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St

of the opinion that they are very
EX-QUEEN “LIL” IS 75.

Ex-Queen Lydia Kamakaeha Llliuo- 
kalani of Hawaii, who was ousted from 
her throne by the United States gov
ernment. was born seventy-five years 
aeo today. It was her attempt to re
store absolutism that led to her de
thronement in 1892, and the subse
quent annexation of her country. Since 
then Queen LU” has been known as 
Mrs. John O Dominie, which was the 
name of her Boston-born husband, who 
died in 1-891, the year of her proclama
tion as queen.

nearly right, and their opponents 
In order to get together on Be Honest 

With Yourself.
wrong.
common ground it is useless to expect 
either to come the whole way. There 
must be mutual concessions before 
there Is any chance of agreement. 
The proposal made by the mill own
ers yesterday gives to the employes 
one of the main concessions for which 
they have been contending, the recog
nition of their union. They do not 
receive any immediate increase in 
wanes, but the mill owners agree to 
discuss rates of wages in future with 
a committee representing the 
workers’ organization. It will 
that committee to make the best ar
rangement possible. In the meantime, 
In returning to work the men 
have gained what they deem an im-

have an auxiliaCANADIAN 
OFFICE DIARIES

FOR 1914

■ j
If you know there is some

thing the matter with your 
eyes don’t pretend to your
self that there isn’t t

Francis & Vaughan Now On Sale at

BARNES CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

You know perfectly well 
that the longer you neglect 

the worse they
DRAKE'S DRUM.

19 King StreetAn Italian chemist claims to have 
discovered a sure cure for tuberculo
sis. Until he has something definite 
to prove his claim he will probably re
ceive but little attention. Dr. Fried
mann came before him and failed to 
make good. _

Henry Newbolt.
Drake he was a Devon man, an’ ruled 

the Devon seas,
art tba sleepin’ there be-

your eyes 
will get.

And prevention of eye 
trouble is inexpensive. It 
costs but little money end 

to keep your eyes in 
good condition.

, mill
t the Dominion of Canat 
anything for Imperial < 

Admiralty ann 
immediately bu

(C&ptem

Rovin’ tho’ his death fell, he went wi’ 
heart at ease

And dreamin’ arl the time o Ply
mouth Hoe.

"Take my drum to England, hang et 
by "the shore.

Strike et when your powder's run-

If the Dons si*ht Devon, I'll quit the 
port o’ Heaven,

An' drum them up the Channel^ as 
we drummed them long ago."

The First Week 
in September > A.

ASK FORcareportant advantage.
If, as hoped, the proposal of yester

day leads to a settlement of the diffi
culty, there will be general satisfac
tion. In any event much credit is due 
to Premier Flemming and Mr. Agar 
(or their untiring efforts to induce 
an agreement whereby this very im
portant industry will again be In 
operation._________________

la the beginning of our buey eeaeon. 
It Is better not to wait till then.
Get started before the rush begins. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

CURRENT COMMENT FUNERALS.GUNN’S COOKED MEATSCome in and have your 
eyes examined at once. We 
will tell you just what they 
need. If glasses are not 

tell so.

Shubael Carvell.An Astonishing Complaint.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Montreal organ 
says that in producing Commander 
Roper's report “Mr. Hazen has estab
lished a most reprehensible precedent 
in obtaining documents and statements 
from public servants and using them 
in attempting to belittle his political 
opponents.

We bad the same complaints about 
the production of Sir Allen Ayles- 
worth’s draft closure bill. It is an ex
traordinary criticism.

Commander Roper’s report was a 
public document, presented in the reg
ular way, and intended to be a part of 
the records of the country. Is it 
supposed that this Government must 
not examine and use the public depart
mental records? They were not the 
property of the late ministry. They 
belong to the people of Canada.

The funeral of Shubael Carv 
held from his late residence, 1 
torla street, to Cedar Hill at 2 
terday afternoon. Rev. David 
inson; conducted the services.

William Morrison.

S.KERR,
NmM GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Streetnecessary WeDrake he’s In his hammock an’ a 

thousand miles sway.
(Capten. art tha Bleepin' there be

low?)
Slung atween the round shot In Nom

bre Dios Bay,
An' dreamin' arl the time o Ply

mouth Hoe,
Yernder lûmes the Island, yarnder ltae 

the ship».
Wl’ sailor lads a-dancln' heel-en -

An' the’shore light flashln.' and the 
night-tide daehln,'

He sees et arl so plainly as he saw 
at long ago.

Drake llaa In hie hammock till the 
great Armadas come.

(Capten. art tha steepin' there be
low?)

Slung atween the round shot, llsteuln 
for the drum,

An' dreamin' arl the time o' Ply
mouth Hoe.

Call him on the deep sea call him np 
the Sound,

Call him when ye «all to meet the

Where the old trade'» lyin' an' the 
old flag flyln,'

They shall And him ware an' wgkln,' 
as they found him long ago.

M 16TO At 3.30
funeral of 
from the residence of his son, 
Morrison, 224 Waterloo street, 
ment took place In Fernhlll.
O. Raymond conducted the set

yesterday aftemoo 
William Morrison »HONORED BY McOILL.

L L Sharpe & Son, FOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

a/VSAAA/V
There was a distinguished gathering 

And an interesting ceremony in the 
Royal Victoria College, Montreal, on 
Monday afternoon, when- McGill Uni
versity, through Its chosen represen
tatives, conferred the degree of Doc
tor of Laws upon ten men to whom 
the despatches refer es “the most 
brilliant representatives of the legal 
profession on both sides ot the At 
tantlc."

Of these ten the Dominion was well 
represented by Rt. Hon. R.’L. Borden,
Premier of Canada, and Hon. C. J.
Doherty, Minister of Justice; Great 
Britain by Viscount Haldane of Clean,
Lord Chancellor of England; France 
by Maître Labor!, probably its most 
eminent jurist, and the United States 
by W. H. Taft, ex-President of the 
Republic; Edward Douglas White,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court;

ihu Root, of the United States Sea- by its decision.

STEEL SPLIT PULLEYSHWttOB AN» OPTICIANS, •

I 21 Mit Su*.N-»• J
Michael T. Cavanaugh 

The funeral of Michael T. Csa 
took place from his late re 
90 Brussels street, to the Ct 
at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, 
the burial service was read 
Mr. Howland. Interment too 
In. the new Catholic cemetery 

The funeral of the late Ai 
Brown was held on Tuesday ai 
from his father's residence, St. 
The members of Court Misti 
which the decease was a mei 
tended in full regalia. The pr< 
proceeded to the Church of 
where a solemn service was 
ed by the Rev. J. W. Millidg 
the church the procession un 
direction of R. H. B. Burpee 
ed to the cemetery. The f 
members acting as pall beare 
KenUghan, Thos. Dunbar,

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short- 
hand or bookkeeping course. Includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good lor entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
«7 Union Street.

w
•re 45? lighter than cast iron pulley» and offer 34? lee» ait 
resistance than wooden ones. Over 2,000,000 American 
Steel Pulleys have been sold and less than 2-10 of one per 
cent have failed to fulfil the guarantee of double belt service 

any conditions not requiring a special pulley.

WHEN YOU WISH

I AN ENGRAVING
)OF YOUH OFFICE 

OR FACTORY
The Long Sault Dam.

(Montreal Herald.)
It !» to be honed that the adverse 

report of the Conservation Commte- 
eion upon the scheme for damming the 
St Lawrence at the Long Sault rapide 
will be the death blow for which the 
protect has been waiting, and that we 
ehall hear no more of It. The Commie-

Bend ne a photograph and 
we will sir* you the best 
results possible,

We alee de Hlgh-Cleee Frlntlna.

Large Assortment of The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.SPONGES aid CHAMOIS of St. John. N. B. Ltd.
15 Dock StreetC.H.FLEWWELUNG 'Phone M. 1488KICKMAM * CURRIE 

Ufttr Wall rise aed U we Streets
•Ion bee not spoken hastily, but after 
due deliberation end much study, end 
the Government will do well to abide | 85'/, Frlnee William Streett

I
I

M
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W. F. Hatheway, in Strong Letter, Places Responsi
bility for 6.T.P. Route to Moncton, Rather than to 
St John—The Men who Refused to Compel Con
struction of Branch Line.

Booming Womens’ Insti
tute Work Throughout 
Province-Ladies on Tour 
—Well Known Man Dead

Machine Capsized while on 
. Ground —' Caught Fire 
and Airman and Passeng
er may Die.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. 
Hicks, of Rexton, Cele
brate Fiftieth Annivers
ary-Many Guests Present

HoW a Western Liberal 
Changed His Views on 
Question of Imperial De
fence-Interesting Letter

¥, Xgraph" and «he local government did

mmmwrn^
Haien and the Borden Club. Who Part wa. "to give Halifax eome .op
érera responsible for the O. T. P. «rlor advantage Utterly discouraged 
route to Moncton, and not to St. John? 1 at hie non-eupport from St. John, Mr 
Who refused to put Into that contract Blair cried out save me from my 
of 1903'« a clause to compel the G. friends!" and resigned. Then the Hon. 
T. P. to build from Chlpman to St. Mr. Emmerson became Minister of 
John? Railways, and he refused to give St.

"The SÜB? Sr-viïiïPSS
St. John, spoke of the G. T. P. Those '°r s<r- -Jïï refueed to
phrases "shores of the Atlantic to the at_-?oh,n 1“‘* *““uaa- 
Pacific," and "every Inch on Cana The failure of theG.T P. to have a 
dlan soil " "Trade " he said "de- Uve Interest In St John today, la m“ded the Jhortest Lite to the «lue to the caitiff policy of the Tweedle- 
water6" At thaV mom.^ it. knew Pug.l.y government of 1905-e. They 
that his government, eupported by Dr. «»«• ton» spe«he» abont Valley rail. 
Pugaley and the local government, K o n [he .Ç* f• R;
was committing a crime against trade et Westfield, but they sat silent as 
bv nushtna the G T P as far back Egyptian monoliths and never protest, Z poulbto from tbe «. "oh“ r“.r, fd against the route This cowardly 
carrying It to Chlpman and thence to function has now come home to roost 
Moncton, the home of the Hon. Mr. on the shoulder, of the Dally Tel» 
Emmerson. Not content with this graph," and the local government of 
crime against commerce In placing an MOW. It the O. T. P. declines to build 
extra freight-cost on the wheat of elevator, end secure terminals at 
Western Canada, these gentlemen re- f°urtenay Bay It Is the fault of the 
fused to add a clause to the contract Liberal party of SOOW- •* t*1® 
forcing the O. T. P. to build a branch Trunk takes the G. T P freight from 
from Chlpman to St. John, and to thus Cochrane and carries It to Providence 
secure an Atlantic outlet. end Portland, U. B. A., It Is the fault

Sir Wilfrid was "building for Can- of the contract made at Ottawa In 
.da," and "could not wait," and Mr 1903-4 which did not Include a branch 
Fielding demanded that the road be to St. John. If much of the western 
built to Moncton. Time and again trade flows past Chlpman and Monc 
In committee, amendments were offer- ton to Halifax, Ignoring St. John, it is 
ed demanding a branch to St. John, the fault of the "Daly Telegraph and 
not that the O. T. P. may build, but the Tweedle-Pugeley government of 
that the O. T. P. muet build from 1903 6. who eat still, and spoke not, 

Time and again, whilst that crime against trade's nat
ural channel was being perpetrated. 

Yours very truly,
W. FRANK HATHEWAY.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 2.—A party of 
four young women under the direction 
of Misa Hazel Winter, the superin
tendant of Women s Institutes in New 
Brunswick, left here today by automo
bile for Prince William where this 
evening they opened tour of the Pro
vince in the Interests of the Women's

Rheims, France, Sept.—Serious and 
probably fatal Injuries were sustained 
by Lt. Paul LeFrance and officer of 
the French naval flying corps, and his 
passenger, Mme. Lefevreba, the wife 
of a French artillery lieutenant, In an 
aeroplane near here last evening.

Lt. LeFrance was preparing to alight 
near the village of Buoy In the twi
light when the aeroplane capsized and 
fell with a crash which broke the fuel 
tank, the contents of which caught 
fire, the flames communicating to the 
wings of the aeroplane.

The flames attracted the neighboring 
villagers, who on reaching the scene 
found the two aviators unconscious in 
the wreckage and suffering from dread
ful burns. They were taken to hospi
tals but their condition la considered 
hopeless.

A well known Wait End man bee Rexton. N. B.. Sept. 1—An wosuti 
received the following letter from a celebration took place here Friday.
(riend. The event was the golden wpddins

In a letter just received from a per- tricla MacAlmon, daughter of the late 
eonal friend of mine, who has re- Mr. end Mrs. James MacAlmon, of 
eently made a trip through the West- this town, and Mr Hicks is a native 
era country of Buctouche. Their marriage took

‘••Speaking of the New Zealand, to place August 29. 1863, and was per- 
Stand on the beach and see that gal- formed by tho late Rev James Law. 
lent craft come through the narrows The bridesmaid was Miss Margaret 
and up Into the harbor and remember MacAlmon, sister of the bride, and the 
that she is the $10,000,000 gift of groomsman was Wellington Wry, who 
little New Zealand toward the de- were afterwards married, 
fence of the Empire, and then remem- Mr. and Mrs. Hicks had two sons, 
bar the spectacle of the Dominion one of whom died in infancy, and the 
parliament and the recorded action other, who was a lawyer, passed away 
In August of the Canadian Senate on about four years ago. Mr. and Mrs. 
the proposition of the government th Hicks spent a number of years in the 
regard to imperial defence is enough States, but for sometime have been 
to make any Canadian blush tor very living on the MacAlmon homestead, 
shame. The house in which they live was

built by Mrs. Hiclu* grandfather, the 
late Hon. David MacAlmon in the 
year 1813, and Is consequently 100 
years old.

On the evening of the golden wed
ding the beautiful grounds were Il
luminated with Chinese lanterns, and 
the Interior of the house was beauti
fully decorated with foliage, ever
greens and cut flowers.

A very large number of friends and 
relatives were present to offer con
gratulations and good wishes, and en
joy the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks. Mendelsohn's wedding march 
and other selections • were beautifully 
rendered on the piano by Miss Helen 
Carson, and several of the guests 
joined in singing several popular 
songs. The guests were received at 
tbe door by Mrs. J. H. MacAlmon, of 
Boston ; Mrs. Fred Woodworth, of 
Lowell, Mass, and Mrs. Fred Fergu
son, of Rtchlbdcto. Mrs. H. M. Fergu
son, Mrs. James Conway and Mre.
George Jardine poured tea and cofiee;
Mis» Helen T. McGregor, of Boston, 
poured punch, and the Misses Helen
Antti e° ' Mv Mi cloud "and" Alice Jardine th«Li^Xeramènt *of 
8CMinytma£tiSc.nt present* were re- their simple, bounden duty, we would'sztzsssist
silver and brass articles. During the ton, or in public, did Dr. c^Jl
evening a ^prepared address, read on yie government to make the GLT. 
and presented by H. M. Ferguson, to P. build that branch 1^e.t.°hSt-,^h"f 
which Mr Hicks responded In a neat Dumb as clams, In the high tide or 

, 0«fortivp soeech The address power, the Fredericton government 
was signed by all the guests present, of 1903-’6 watched theR p€rT^trat*°'j 

Some very pretty gowns were worn of this crime agalnat 8L John and 
. i„j«PR Among out-of-town western trade, and said not one wordby wJrp Mr and Mro J H Mac- In protest. A wild runaway, caused by a spirit-

Mr and Mrs Freder- The Laurier Fielding government ed horse becoming frightened, occur- Aimon Bo”t^w”rrthanL;,H, IU.Â; Insisted that the G. T. P. build a red yesterday when the carriage at- 
SL H.ton Tavlor and Mis# Alma branch from Port Arthur. Lake Super- tacbed to the horse was completely 

F*d lor, up North to the main trunk line, wrecked and the animal Itself quite 
HlchlbuTtX Mr and Mre. It was built Sir Wilfrid promised badly Injured.

?7 fiîv're Rlchibucto Mr. and Mrs. that Montreal should have short con- The horae, which It is understood 
«Wright Richtbucto. nectlons, and the branch lines were belonged to one of the local livery

Jonp b. wng » built. St. John asked that a branch stables, was attached to a two-seated
be built from Chlpman down. It was carriage. Taking fright while in the 
refused by the Ottawa government North End, tbe animal dashed out 
of 1903-'6. and the Tweedle-Pugsley Douglas avenue and bolted up Fair 
government never made protest. The villa where It was finally halted by 
Dally Telegraph supported them then, colliding with a lumber wagon. The 
ae now. If the G. T. P. falls to erect wheels of the carriage were broken 
terminals here, and passes by St. John while the body of the vehicle was bad- 
—the persons deeply and gravely to iy damaged. The Injuries received by 
be accused for such failure are: the horse were not very serious.

The Tweedle-Pugeley Government 
The Laurler-Flelding Government and 
The ownere of the St. John Dally 

Telegraph.
The Hon. Mr. Blair, who worked 

so hard for New Brunswick and St.
John tried his best to get that branch, 
and failed. Why? Because "The Tele-

i>St-y «/,

Institute work.
The other members of the party 

are Miss M. V. Powell, of Whitby, 
Ont., Miss Sadie Enwright, of St. Ste
phen, and Mrs. George H. Winter, of 
this city. From Prince William they 
go to Keswick and thence to Carleton 
County, returning here for the Fred
ericton exhibition, later continuing 
their tour until the month of Novem
ber.

"iflMHln

Preservedby
CuticuraSoap
Assisted by an occasional use of 
Cuticura Ointment. No other emol
lients do so much for poor com
plexions, red, rough hands, dandruff, 
and dry, thin and falling hair.

Cutlrure Soap and Ointment are aoM rtmgllg 
tbe world. A liberal «ample of each, with 33-pace 
booklet on the care and treatment of the r~----- *

It Is proposed to carry on the work 
In New Brunswick as a branch of the 
provincial Department of Agriculture 
on the same progressive lines as In 
Ontario, where upwards of one hun

now constantly enl

CELEBRATE TWEBTÏ- 
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

•‘ ‘Whan the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
can# Into power I welcomed him, but 
I wluld not vote for Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
riei*.today, and I would view with ex
treme satisfaction the abolition of the 
Dominion Senate, or at least those 
members of the Senate who supported 
the contention of the Liberal party. 
OnA thing I would surely favor, viz: 
thetelectlon of senators by the people 
andtfor a term not exceeding six or 
elgtft years.

"$t has been said of the old time 
Yankee frigate, “She Is made of Yan
kee timber and sailed by Yankee 
men,*' but the New Zealand Is made 
of British steel, not a bit of timber 
did l see about her but an oak plank 
deck laid on top of a steel deck.

y, beam and rib, tbe whole 
hull and all from stem to 

You would suppose

dred women are
ga,fhe death occurred this afternoon 
at his home in King street of Alfred 
Everett, a well known citizen, after 
long Illness.

The late Mr. Everett was a native 
of Kingeclear, where he carried on 
farming operations up to within a few 
vears ago, when he retired and re
moved to the city with his family. He 
was about seventy years of age and 
is survived by one son, Aid. Fred H. 
Everett, of this city, and four daugh
ters. Mrs. John 8. Scott, Miss Frances 
Everett, Miss Ruth Everett of this 
city, and Mrs. Sexton, who resides in 
the southern states. One sister, Mrs. 
Julia Thompson, resides in St. Louis,

Cor*. Dept. MD. u.aa..

Mr. and Mrs. Albert White 
of St. Martins, Agreeably 
Surprised by their Many 
Friends.

St. Martins, N. B„ Sept. 1.—A very 
enjoyable evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert White, 
on Saturday, Aug. 30th, when a large 
number of friends, which taxed the 
utmost capacity of their spacious 
house, gave them a very pleasant sur
prise party, it being the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their wedding day. Mr. 
and Mrs. White 
silver tray, a china cracker jar and a 
china cake dish, two pieces of the 
same pattern and design. These pres
ents were presented with an address 
which was read by the pastor, Rev. 
W. A. Snelling, as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. White:

Dear Friends.—It affords us the 
greatest of pleasure to meet with you 
this evening and to congratulate you, 
as we do most heartily, on your suc
cessful and happy arrival at the 25th 
anniversary of that never forgotten 
and never regretted event which made

Chlpman to St. John-, 
the Ftelding-Emmerson power voted 
It down. The Hon. A. G. Blair did all 
be could to get the government to con
sent to that branch in justice to St. 
John, but the Laurier government 
declined. Senator King, Hon. Mr. 
Blair and others urged this branch 
to St. John, but it was not to be. To. 
day the Daily Telegraph fears that St. 
John will not get this new trade by 

and the 
ad done

Every sta 
business, ......
■tern is steel, 
that the thing would sink. Then they 
put thirty-one large steam boilers In 
her hold to furnish 45,000 horse power 
and first crack after anchoring in 
Vancouver harbor, they damped 200 
tons of coal into her bunkers.

•' ‘Her steel armor protecting the 
vitale of the ship, and the gun tur
rets up above the guns, Is ten Inches 
thick, tapering to five inches. She 
Is 597 feet long and 87 feet beam. Her 
ordinary sailing under easy steam Is 
17 miles an hour, but she has suffi
cient power to split the water at 31 
miles an hour If necessary. She car
ries eight twelve-inch rifles and can 
discharge them all at one time from 
either pide„of the ship. The projectile 
of the twelve-inch gun weighs 800 
pounds, and is sent on itajnlssion by 
the explosion of 260 pounds of cord
ite. They can do accurate shooting 
with the twelve-inch guns at eleven 
miles and can throw a shot 14 miles.

*' They can Are Mnee shots a mi li
ai te and do fine sighting 'with the 
(twelve-inch guns. The fouMnch guns 
do accurate work at three miles, and 
ithe six inch guns at sU miles. They 
.are capable of discharging twenty-four 
tons of metal from either side of the 
fchip in one minute when all the guns 
are in action. Thé twelve-inch rifle 
is flfty-two feet long and weighs forty- 
five tons. When she 
800-pound shot she kicks back thirty- 
six inches and immediately comes up 
to position against automatically. 
There is no shell to extract after a 
shot is fired, everything goes out the 
muzzle with the shot, but before the 
breech of the gun is opened the hot 
gas Is blown out of the gun by com
pressed air, as the hot gas Is apt to 
explode the cordite of the next charge 
by what Is called a flare-back.

“ 'These guns are sighted by tele
scopes with crossed wires in 
field

EXCITING RUNAWAY 
IN THE NORTH EHD

Mo.
GENERAL FELIX DIAZ

READY FOR ELECTION.were presented with a

Pugsley 
1903-’6 h

London. Sept. 2.—General Felix Diaz 
purposes to arrive in Mexico before 
October 26, on which date the elec
tion for the presidency has been fixed. 
He leaves England tomorrow for the 
continent where the members of his 
commission will separate until instruc
tions arrive from Mexico to call them 
together again.

HorseAttachedtoTwoSeat- 
ed Carriage Bolted Ont 
Douglas Avenue—Smash
es Vehicle in Fairville.

The Parrot Helps Out.
“Mother." said an exasperated 

young lady. “I wish you would not 
hang that old parrot up in the par
lor."

"Why not my dear?" asked her 
mother.

"Wh

you one.
We congratulate you on the success 

of the journey you have made togeth
er. Like the most of us, no doubt, you 
have met with cross tides and con
trary winds, but you have successful
ly combated them all.

We congratulate you too on your 
family. God has certainly blessed you 
and been exceedingly kind to you in 
this respect, for which you need to be 

thankful and very humble. It

y, I think he must have belong
ed to à tram-car conductor before you 
bought him. Every two or three min- 

when Edwin is here, he chirps
out, ‘Sit closer, please.’ It Is too em
barrassing for anything."MONTREAL COMPANY

GETS BIG CONTRACT.

Toronto, Sept. 1—The harbor com
missioners of Toronto, have let to the 
Canadian Stewart Company of Mont
real the contract for the dredging of 
the harbor. The contract calls for the 
removal of 30,679.803 cubic yards at 
191/4 cents. Work Is to start In March, 
't he estimated cost of the entire dredg
ing is placed at $5,500,000.

must be a source of great thankfulness 
to you that, not only are your children 
blessed with intelligence and genius, 
but have taken their stand for the 
noble thing of life and have united 
with the church of your own choosing. 
All these things afford cause for thank
fulness, not only on your part but on 

also. We take this opportunity 
elate very

be crowned by your Saviour as good 
workmen who shall be worthy of a 

Our earnest prayer is that
sneezes out an

crown.
God will bless you more in the future 
than He has done in the past; and as 
an expression of our high appreciation 
of all your worth we ask you to accept 
of this

VERY QUARRELSOME NEIGHBORS
the parties are Corns and 

Toes—both were unhappy till the 
trouble was remedied by Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Any corn goes out 
of business In 24 hours if “Putnam's” 
is applied—try it, 25c. at all dealers.

ours
of saying that we appre 
much the interest you have taken in 
the church in which you have the 
honor of being a deacon. We trust 
your lives will be spared among us 
for a long time to come, and at last

a small token, 
of the friends,

is as i 
behalfNames of In

W. A. SNELLING. Pastor. 
The evening was brought to a close 

at a late hour after a lunch had been 
served.

PLAY FOR CONNAUGHT CUP.

Fort William, Ont.. Sept. 2.—The 
draws arranged for Connaught Cup, to 
be played this week, will be as follows:

Wednesday — Old Country football 
team of Toronto vs. Norwood Wander
ers of Winnipeg.

Thursday—C P. R. of Fort William 
vs. Lachinc of Montreal.

Friday—Old Country Football team 
of Toronto vs. Lachlne of Montreal.

Saturday—C. P. R. of Fort William 
vs. Norwood Wanderers of Winnipeg.

their
s. When the gunner gets the 
sed wires on his target he closes

an electric circuit and instantly there 
is an electric spark in the breach of 
the gun. The gunner is seated on a 

1, about twenty feet forward from
the breech of the gun and is advised 
when she is ready to Are by a signal 
like *n automobile horn. If the regu
lar firing apparatus is put out of com
mission, they have an auxiliary. If 
that is disabled they can fire with a 
cap. These forty-five ton guns are 
handled by hydraulic power and re
quire absolutely no expenditure of 
force by the operator. There are 800 
men on the New Zealand.

“ T said it was the gift of little New 
Zealand. I was ignorant as to New 
Zealand, but the superb gift to the 
Empire made me curious and I looked 
lt up a little. I found that Saskat
chewan and Alberta are each nearly 
twice and a half as large as New Zea
land, and British Columbia is 257,000 
square miles larger than New Zealand 

t the Dominion of Canada can- 
anythlng for imperial defence 

and the Home Admiralty announces 
that *they will Immediately build the 
three extra super-dreadnoughts which 
the greatest of the overseas dominions 
refuses to build.’ ”

\ \

John Hargreaves, P. W. Max-Doyle, r _ .
well, C. T. Coutts.

After the church service at the 
grave the full ritual of the Foresters' 
funeral service was conducted by E. 
J. Todd, H. S., acting S. C. R., Captain 
Chas. Johnson, P. S. C. R., and H. Mc
Kenzie. S. O. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony the procession returned to 
the hall where a special meeting was 
held

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received testifying to the esteem In 
which the deceased was held. Among 
them was a handsome Maltese cross 
from the members of the court.

an

TA. C Smith & Co.Had A Terrible Attack
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

OF
FUNERALS.

DIARRHŒAShubael Carvell.
The funeral of Shubael Carvell was 

held from his late residence, 15 
torla street, to Cedar Hill at 2.30 yes
terday afternoon. Rev. David Hutch
inson. conducted the services.

BUT

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER.

White Oats1 Vlc-

CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

William Morrison.
yesterday afternoon, the 
william Morrison was held

At 3.30
funeral of 
from the residence of his son, Charles 
Morrteon, 224 Waterloo street. Inter
ment took place in Fernhtll. Rev. W. 
O. Raymond conducted the services.

At Lowest Wholesale Prices
Mas. Jacob Smith, Manor, Sesk., 

writes: "I am pleased to express my 
gratitude for youir remedy in my case. 
I had a terrible attack of Diarrhœa. 
lust about every three minutes, I would 
have a passage, and it would keep this 
up for a week at a time, causing the pas
sage of bloody water. I was so pained

Telephones: West 7-11 end Wert SIMlehael T. Cavanaugh.
The funeral of Michael T. Cavanaugh 

took place from his late residence,
90 Brussels street, to the Cathedral 
at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, where 
the burial service was read by Rev.
Mr. Howland. Interment took place 
loi the new Catholic cemetery.

The funerql of the late Arnold J.
Brown was held on Tuesday afternoon 
from his father's residence, St. Georgo.
The members of Court Mistletoe, of 
which the decease was a member at
tended in full regalia. The procession 
proceeded to the Church of England 
where a solemn service was conduct 
ed by the Rev. J. W. Mtilidge. From 
the church the procession under the 
direction of R. H. B. Burpee proceed
ed to the cemetery. The following 
members acting as pall bearers: Geo.
KenUghan, Tlios. Dunbar, Ralph. Price, 35 cents.

Sweet 
as a Nut

and weak, I could not do anything. 
Seeing your Da. Fowler's Extract or 
Wild Strawberry recommended, I 
tried it, and it thoroughly cured me. It 
is the only medicine I will now have for 
this complaint.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry has been on the market for 
over 65 years, and is known from one 
end of Canada to the other as a certain 
cure for all Bowel and Summer Com
plaints.

When you ask for "Dm. Fowler's” be 
sure and get it, as there are many imita-

The genuine is manufactured by The 
T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

le the Impression 
you get with every 

thful of

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Ever try Itr

Sold by Grocer,

k
>t

.....

k)

'

Washington 
Fir Gutters

3x4

4x5

4x6

The Moot Durable Fir Gutter 
Made

Carload Stock
Christie Woodworking Co., ltd,

248 City Road
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JSON & PAGE
<IING STREET
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mmunition I
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Shot, and all kinds of 
ivolvers, Cartridge 
title and Gun 
istruments.

X
cessfid Shooting Trip.

13 King St»

>IAIN
MARIES
914
ile at

CO., LTD.
, IN. B.

> A=OR

(ED MEATS
174 Main Street
ro

PULLEYS
t

lleys and offer 34$ leu air 
Over 2,000,000 American 
1 leu than 2-10 of one per 
rantee of double belt service 
g a (pedal pulley.

MACHINERY CO.
N. B. Ltd.

’Phone M. 1488

LUMBER

We have a large stock of 
Merchantable Spruce. 2llx4,\ 
2"x5". 2"x6\ 2"x7* and
2"x6".

Hemlock Timber, I0"xl0* 
and 10"xl2".

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.,

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our office». 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE-26 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—246 Union St

OR. J. D. MAHER, Propprleter.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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The Hop Growers
of old Bohemia know that Anheuser-Busch are 
by far die worlds largest buyers of SaazerHops. 
Rs the exclusive Hop flavor which makes

Budweiser
Popular Everywhere

1

It* high reputation is not the result of acci
dent but the product of brewing and aging 
from only the best materials grown.

Bottled only at the home plant in Si. Louii
Anheuser-Busch Brewery......... St. Louis

COMEAU * SHEEHAN, DUtributon,
st. J** *. s.
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market quotations on stocks and bonds
'

F1NANC
QUOTATIONS FOR 

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES DEPRESSING INFLUENCES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK AFFECT STOCK MARKET

MARKET EXCHANGE
A Popular CLOSING LETT 

ON MONTRER 
EXCHANGE

results already show %asNew York. Sept. 2— It was a rather of a ault against Read lag. depressed 
formidable list of depressing In linen- the coalers.
ces with which the stock market had In the face of these Influences, the 
to contend today. When trading was stock market lost relatively little 
resumed, after the triple holiday, there ground. Prices were bid up sharply 
was an outpouring of New Haven, tel- at the outset under the lead of the 
lowing news of today s wreck, which Coppers, which were benefited by the 
depressed the stock nearly three advancing tendency of the metal mark- 
points to 91) 1-4. a new low record, et. the decrease In European visibly 
Another bear factor was the unexpect- revealed in the fortnightly report and 
edly poor bank statement of Saturday, expectations of a strong 
reflected In the stiffening of time the producers monthly stai 
money rates. l-ondoa buying estimated

July reports of some of the largest shares, helped to put up p 
railroad systems emphasized the lm- nadlan Pacific was marked up tour 
pression gathered from earlier state points, and the Hardman s AjmUga- 
ments, that July results had been dlsr mated Copper, Chino. I'tah Copper, 
appointing Both Pennsylvania and : and various other stocks a point or so. 
New York Central reported increases The rise was utilized to distribute 
In gross earnings, but heavier opera- stocks, however, and a reaction quick- 
tlon expenses resulted In substantial ly cauuc Early gains were lost and 
cuts In the net as the day'» unfavorable news came

As the dav advanced the market re- the tone became heavier. The close 
celved a torther set-back from the found prices, In mosl cases, under 
government cotton report, disclosing Friday’s last figures. Bonds were Ir- 
a loss In condition considerably larg- regular. Total sales, par \alue, 11,- 
er than had been expected. Another 650,000.
move against the so-called Anthracite United States bonds were unchanged 
trust by the government. In the way on call.

Many letters are arriving from widely-scattered 
lions of the Dominion asking for coupons of our 
Partial Payment Plan booklet. These bear out our 
belief from the start that the new plan would prove 

popular.

sec-xr. & mccurdy a coj 
Wecellaneeua.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
P’vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 76 7714 76% 77
Am Beet Sug 26% 26% 26% 26%
Am Car and F 46%
Am (’an . . 35% 35%
Am Can Pfd . 98

Cot Oil . ..
Loco .. .. 36
Sm and Rf 68% 68% 67% 67% 
T and T 130% 131 130% 130%

An Cop .... 37% 38% 37* 37% 
Atchison . . 96% 96% 9474 95% 
Balt and Ohio 97
R R T.............89% 89%
C P R .. . . 218% 222% 220* 221
Ches and Ohio 59% 60% 59% 59% 
Chic and St P 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Chic and N W 131 128 128 128
Col Fuel and 1 32%.............................
Chino Cop .. 41%
Con aGs .... 132
Krie................ 29% 29*4 28% 28%
Krie. 1st Pfd 47% 46% 46% 46%
C.en Elec 144 144% 144% 144%
Or Nor Pfd . 127%
Ill Cent .... T08% ..
Int Met . . . . 16% 16%
Louis and Nh 136 136Vi.
Lehigh Val . 156 156%
Nevada Con 16% 16%
Kans City So 
Miss K and Tx .
Miss Par .. . 30% 30 
Nat Lead .. .. 50
N Y Vent . 97% 96% 94% 95
N Y Ot and W 29% 29% 29% 29%
Nor Par . .. 112% 112% 111% 111%
Nor and West 105
New Haven . 93% 91% 90% 91
Pac Moll . . 21V. 22 21* 21*
Penn...............113* 113* 112* 112*
People's fins 117 118* 118 118*
Pr Steel Car 25*.............................
Reading .. .. 163 163* 161* 161*
Rep It and Stl 24* 25 24 25
Rock laid . . 18 17* 17* 17*
Sloss-Shelfleld 31 31 31 31
So Pac . . . 89* 91* 90 90*
Soo..............
Sou Ry .. .
Utah Cop .. 53% 55% 54% 55
I n Par xd . 154% 153% 151% 152% 
V S Rub .. .. 61%
U S Steel xd 65%
U S Steel Pfd ..
Virginia Chem 28 
West Union 68
Westing Elec 73 73% 72% 72%

Total sales—273,100 shares.

Morning Sales.
Cement. 310 fa 32, 175 fa 32 1-4, 

60 fa 33.
Cement Pfd., 61 <6 92 1-2, 12 fa 92. 
Canada Car, 35 (a 70.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 fa 77. 
Dominion Can ners. 25 fa 68.
Scotia, 5 @ 78 1-2.
Brazilian, 195 fa 94. 25 fa’ 93 3-4.

i epc

170, 200 @ 173. 50 (a
Detroit, 75 61 71, 25 @ 71 1-4, 2a {1 

71 1-2.
Textile. 100 @ 85 1-2.
Textile Pfd.. 5 61 101. 4 @ 100 1-4.
Winnipeg. 10 @ 206. -
Western Canada Power Bonds. 1.000

Dominion Steel. 25 @ 49 7-8, 2 Iff 
60 1-2. 25 @ 49 1-2 

Iron Pfd.. 25 <8 99.
Montreal Power. 50 fa lo7 1-2, - fa 

157, 175 fa 157 1-2.
Twin City,
Ottawa Power. 155 fa 
Rich, and Ontario. 25 @ 10 < 3-4.
D. C. Bonds. 500 fa 101.
Bank of N. S.. 9 fa 255.
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 4 fa

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Montreal, Bept. 2.—The mi 

opened up Arm after the holiday 
the public appears to be show 
disposition to trade. Apparently 
was considerable activity in New 
and certainly local brokers hat 
little reason to complain. T 
broadened out into a numb» 
issues and the market showed 
position to get into its ap] 
stride once more, instead of belt 
fined to one or two stocks, * 
been the case so frequently 
the past few. months 

At the outset 
quite strong and displayed co 
able activity. Later, however, 
cooled off somewhat and the i 
reacted slightly from the high 
Of the morning. This exercise» 
straining influence on the loca 
ket but there was no react!

. apeak of. C. P. R alone fell 
the high point of the mornln 
marked manner, selling at 221 
having been up to 222. There 
to have developed recently a c 
for Ottawa Power. The turnc 
day. although only a few h 
•hares, was. larger than for 
time past and the price held 
at 169. this being reasonable e 
that there was no pressure 
part of sellers, 
of this stock on the market 
very little pressure either w 
duces marked results

MacDonald was one of the 
stocks today. It sold up to 
after opening at 28 1-4, but la 
available at 29. It is claim' 
this stock Is earning eight p» 
so that its present dividend 
per cent ought easily to be i 
Under these circumstances, it 
easy to see why the stock ah 
selling around 29. Those who 
terested in the market for th 
could just as easily have it st 
10 to 20 points higher, provld 
all that they say is correct. 

l Spanish River was dealt in 
and showed a disposition to 
o« offerings of any quantlt 
first transactions of the da 
place at 22 and later the stO' 
ped to 20. Until something m 
nlte develops concerning thl 
it will not likely show an; 
change in price Th 
ment should shortly appear 
will then be seen how much 
tion there has been fpr the 
break in prices. In any case 
kit is no longer looking f 
Donald and Spanish alone a 
recently, other issues corain 
attention.

Canada Cement was one o 
We stocks and the1 prie» strdi 
from 32 to 33. It is tmpo 
predict anything , concern! 
stock. The market Is full o 
but no facts or figures have 
peared in support of them, 
kçt, howevèr, fon|<a. the best 
and the fact that th

Acadia Fire...................
Acadian Sugar pfd....t 
Acadia Sugar Ord.....

.. 100
104 K Jshowing in 

atement. 
at 20,000 

rices. Ca-

34% 34%
95% 95%

•8 43% 44
36 35% 35%

70
Brand.-Hend. Com ......... SO
C. B. Electric Com.... 86% 
East Can. Bar. * Loan 140 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire 
Maritime Tele. Com... §4 
Maritime Tele.
North Atlantic 

(with stock bonus).. 100 
N. B. Telephone....
N. S. Car. let pfd...... 04
N. S. Car 2nd pfd........... 70
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd
N. S. Car Com..;.. 30
N. S. Clay Works pfd.. 04
N. 8. Clay Works Com. 40
Nova Scotia Fire..... 100
Stanfield s pfd ..
Stanfield's Com .............. 70
Trinidad Cone. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ..... 71

OR-V
44%

160
Some orders have been entered, but of 
course it’s too early to expect more, as it s 
only during the past ten days that we have 
been sending out the booklet.

i
It is the strong interest as manifested in these letter* 
that is especially gratifying, containing, as they do, 
assurances that out Partial Payment Plan is some
thing the public really wanted.

100
ants Bank of Canada. 1 fa 182 
R.. 35 fa 222. 100 fa 221. 

Reserve, 100 fa 168, 1,900 (ft
. 103

Fisheries96% 96 96
89% 89%

170.
110

Wall street40

42% 42 42%

.. 105

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

25 fa 106 5-8.
16%163.

136%
166% If you desire to know more 

about this unique method of’ 
“ investing while savingH this' 

filled in and mailed'

Bid.Aakpd.
Brand.-Hend.. la s»7%
C. B. Electric. 6 s ......... 95%
Chronicle ....................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’e (with bonus)......... 102
Maritime Tele. 6’e . . . .107 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 94%
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield's 6’s .................. 107% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6’e. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6’a... 92

16%
25

932323203. 10010121 3-4 
8 fa 

20 1-4.

'■'McDonalds, 100 0 28 1-4, 7 ® 28 1-2. 
25 @ 28 3-4. 50 Tx 29 1-2, 15 6 29 o-4. 
35 @ 29 12.

Coal Bonds. 1.000 ft 98.
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 fa 44 1--. 
Cement Bonds, 1.000 ® 98. 
olson's Bank, 35 & 190 1-4. 5 @ 190. 

Afternoon Sales.
Pfd.. 19 fa 92 1-2. o0 fa

29% < r48%48%
100 There Is vercoupon

will bring you a copy of the 
fully explanatory booklet

105
92*
97(F. B. MCCURDY & CO.)

New York, Sept. 2. The opening 
was active and strong. Southern 
Pacific was a notable strong feature. 
Canadian Pacific was another strong 
feature. Plenty of stock was sup
plied on the advance and the market 
soon began to hesitate. The first 
weakness was apparent in New,Y°r,K 
Central. The combined lines of this 
company show a decrease tn„net for 
the month of July of over $900.000. 
The main feature of the railroad earn
ings for July now coming to hand is 
the heavy falling off in net of many 
important roads, and the number ot 
reports showing such fallings off is 
apparently giving food for thought to 

The heaviness in-

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Sept. 2 —General devel

opments—Although trading in foreign 
stock markets was very dull during 
the holidays on our own exchanges, 
a cheerful sentiment was evident at 
London and Paris. Investment buying 
is increasing. Our bank statement on 

was as anticipated, an un- 
The Senate commit- 

prominent bankers to
day on the currency bill. Chairman 
Owen accuses the National City Bank 
as trying to discredit the currency 
bill. Senator Cummings again advo- 

prohibitive tax on short sell- 
itocks.
the New York Cotton Ex-

98
88

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

92 1-4.
C. P. R-. 50 fa 221.
Crown Reserve. 1.000 fa 1‘0- 
Textile, 20 Si» 3-4. _
Dominion lion Pfd.. 1» fa. 
Montreal Power, 7a fa -I-, 1» @

Montreal Power Rights, 5 fa 9 1-2. 
Porto Rico. 100 fa 94 1-4.
Paint Com.. 100 fa 49.
Pulp, 10 fa 157,3*4 oc ^ in- -c 

and Ontario, 25 fa 10» <-8,

(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)Saturday 
favorable one. 
tee will hear

Established Since 1873 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Halifax-Sl. John-Montreal-New Glasgow-fredericton

High.
. 12.74 
. 12.99 
. 12.89 
. 12.94 
. 12.80 
. 12.89 
. 12.96

Close
85— 87 
94—95 
87—«9 
91—93 
79—80
86— 87 
93—94

25. 134% 135% 135 135%
. .. 25% 24% 25 41100.

34
36
26

64% 62% 63% 
108% 108% 108%

cates a 34Senator Clark pro- 42
nounces
change a gambling institution with 

His amendment
many investors, 
creased as the morning went .on, ana 
prices are now at about the lowest 
it the day. all of the earlier gains 
having as a rule been lost, and stocks 
showing slight, fractional losses from 
Friday’s close.

Sales to noon: 
bonds $686,000.

Rich.
1 Ottawa Power, 25 fa 163, 10 fa 162

no right to exist.
goes to the Senate caucus. The gov
ernment cotton report and the fort
nightly European copper statistics are 
due today. The rights of the Union 
Pacific stockholders to subscribe to 
Southern Pacific shares expire today. 
Information channels favor the pur
chase of standard stocks on reces
sions.

Market outlook—The trend of senti
ment in influential circles is favor
able to an advancement of market 
values and while reactionary moves 
as a result of technical or other 
considerations are to be expected at 
intervals, the substantial profits in 
the good stocks are believed to be on 
the long side.

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
reflect results of the Southern Pacific 
certificates' offering. Strong buying 
is found in RG, Acp and US. Invest
ment absorption continues in GNQ, 
NP. ST. Atch. BO,. CO, NYC, Pa, LV, 
NK, LN. Gas and BRT. Smelters and 
Mex. Pet. follow the Mexican devel-

WE OFFERF. B. YOIING. D. L. S.W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.

Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS

ROBERTSON St YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—8URVEY8—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

McDonald, 5 ft 29 1-2. 25 @ 29, 10 

fa 29 1-2.
D C. Bonds. 500 fa 101 
Montreal Power Bonds, 1.009 fa “b-

e annul
a rCLOSING PRICES 

OF BOSTON 
STOCKS

Stocks 162.000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

8L John, N. B.•Phone 2709-11CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETSMONTHLY- UNLISTED SALES

Due July 19 1959
<r. a mccurdy * co.i

Morning.
Tram Power—20 at 35; 25 at 34%. 
Brick—10 at 49.
Brick

<J. C. MACKINTOSH k CO.) 
Wheat
High. Low. Close.

X

TAX EXEMPT INVESTMENT PRICE 91 AND INT.

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Ask»d.100 at 75.Bonds—$

Wyagamack—25 at 27%.
Wyagimack Bonds—$100 at «6; $10,- 

000 at 77.

86% ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID86%86%Bid. Sept WE OFFER90%89%90%1% ere is he 
ing from some quarter wo 
to confirm the most encouri

.Crown Reserve showed a 
strength today and went t< 
fairly active trading, afterwi 
ping back to 170. No doub 
creased Interest is due to th 
which have appeared showir 
couraging state of affairs, bo 
silver and gold mines.
: F. B. McCURDY

2Adventure 
Allouez .
Arcadian
Arizona Comml................ 3
Boston Corbin
Cal and Ariz................. 66%
Centennial

est ..

95%94%May...................... 95% $10,000
CITY or MONCTON, N. B, 41-2% BONDS, DUE 1952

36%37 Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
8L John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson. President. 
Tel. M. 2424.

1%.. 2
Sept..................... 74%

70%
May......................72%

Afternoon.
Tram Power—25 at 34%. 
Wvagamacfc—15 at 27; 10 at 27%. 
Lyall Bonds—$2,000 at 90. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 76.

2% 74%73%1%1% 70%69%66 70%13%.... 14% Price 92 and Interest Yielding About 5 Per Cent.

These Bonds Are Tax Exempt it Held In New Brunswick 

Telegraph or Telephone Your Order at Our Expense.

opments.
40 N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.40%

. 41%
Copper 
Daly W 
East Butte ..
Franklin ..
Granby ...............
Hancock ..
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper 
Michigan ..
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 71% 
Mohawk ..
Nipiesing . •

71% North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Quincy ..

85% Shannon .. -
Shoe Machy................ ■

■MHB.. 28

2:: :: J% 41* DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

41SeptAsbestos—9 asked.
Paul—25 asked.

12% 44%43. .. 45A Hint.

He: You say that no man has ever 
asked you to let him kiss you.

She: No; I never consider anyone a 
man who asks that.

Dec .. .4%Belding 
B. C. Cannera—35 to 36.
Tram Power—34% to 35. 
Brick—50 asked.
Brick Bonds—75 asked.
W. C. Power—53 to 53%. 
Wyagamack—27 to 27%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—76% asked.

5 47%47%48%May68%68%

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.1818% 21.4721.40
19.60

21.50
19.72

Sept
Jan

2545 19.65

CLOSING ST 
LETTER FRI 

RANDOLPI

56 All parties in New Brune wick Bel* 
Ing policies In this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, SL John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding HL If. ainprell).

itment Bankers.15% lnv<15%
19%19% MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.3%4% with

7%
MONTREAL STOCKS. i%i%

:::: I23%
9191% The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.00
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement . . .. 33
Canada Cement Pfd .
Canadian Pacific . . 221% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 174 
Detroit United .. .. 72
Dom.. Steel .. •
Dom. Steel Pfd .. .. 100
Dom. Textile.................... 85%
Lake of Woods Com 135 
Laurentide
Mexican L. and P.. .. 65 
Minn St. Pi and Sault. 136 
Montreal Power ..
N. S. Steel....................
Ogilvie Com. ...............
Ottawa Power..............
Penman's Com.............
Quebec Railway ....
Richelieu and Ont.
Shawlnigan....................
Toronto Railway .. .
Twin City.....................

91 $5 Security for Every $1 Debt.. 91%Bid. 141632% Fairweather & Porter90 4343%221 8 5-169170 28%28% and earnings, after the payment of 
interest on the first mortgage bonds, 
of four times the amount necesary 
to pay the interest on the total out
standing issue of Debenture Stock, 
are in brief two of the strong points 
in favor of Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal 
Company 6 p. c. Debenture Stock as 
an investment Other reasons and 
price will be gladly given upon re
quest

(F. B. McCURDY ft ( 
New York, Sept. 2.—Th< 

was active and strong, abou 
exception being New Hav- 
sold off sharply, presumab 
bad accident reported this 
Southern Pacific was cc 
aitti its advance was bailed 
bull card, as It foreshadowc 
sorption of practically all 
tfHlon Pacific stock by lnv« 
YJ Central was consplcuo 
decline, the selling being 
bjrits July statement. Tra 
ed down considerably, but 
throughout the rest of th< 
generally heavy. There w 
tional rally before the clos 
cohering, but final prices t 
a eule, slight

Total sales 271,306; bondi 
E. ft C. RA>

Real [state Brokers51%51%49%49% 6199 6%7 Money to loin on Approved fret)iil I 
List Your Properties Here 

NO SALE.

50 195 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.27%157% Shoe Machy Pfd ..
‘ Superior Copper...............-0
Swift.............
Tamarack . •
Trinity ....
Utah Cons 
United Fruit 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..

157% 25%63 58 Prince William StreetSt. John Branch.

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792

JARVIS& WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
x hre, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance

105% NO CHARGE105%135%
212

TV"-;
114%
163%

2929%212% 9%9% 67 Mice Wm. St.36%37
M502169170

1%51% 4444%11
107%
136 FIRE PROTECTIONPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

>138%
105% P. B. McCurdy & Co. Fire Hose ail coupled complete 

with branch pipes ready to use for ' 
Fire Departments, Mills, Factories, 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
Garden and House Hose. Also Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
most approved makes. j

ESTE Y A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
105 Prince William St. st. John, N. B.

net losses on
NEW HUKK AND /WWWWW1AT

BOSTON CURB.

U WHISKY’S .1 
6* YOUR IE

-A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
fj r MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

New York—
Bid. Asked.

8% 9Nlplssing .

Holly .. ..

BCL.............
Yukon ..

%2% ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
15 16 Montreal, Sept. 2.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 83% to 84.
OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 

40% to 41; Canadian No. 3, 39 to 40; 
extra No. 1, feed, 40 to 40%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat- 
71/ ents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
* strong bakers, $4»90; winter patents, 

choice, $5.25 to $5.50; straight rollers, 
$5 to $5.10: straight rollers, bags, 
$2.30 to $2.40. . _

MILLFEED—Bran, $21; shorts. $23; 
middlings. $26; mouillie, $27 to $32.

car lots, $12

%1%
2% Drunkards will tell you 

of sincerity that they do 1 
drink. The craving com in 
inflamed membranes of tl 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the 
nerves and remove the era 
ruining your home and 
otherwise kind husband or 
you. It costs only $1.00 \ 
If It does not cure or ben 
trial the money will be 1 

Alcura No. 1 is tastele 
be given secretly in Tea 
Food. Alcura No. 2 is t 
tartly by those willing to 
selves.

Alcura can now be obti 
stqre. Ask for Free Bor 
all about it and give Ale 

E. Clinton Brown, d 
John, N. B.

% Landings
One Carload of LIME in Barrels

%
8 10IR

:: Î5
.. 2 

.. 18

%Braden ..
9-16 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.MTI

GCN
Amu Mar
Can ....

rrs ::
Boston—

Sast Butte........................12%
Franklin

%w Pmgolcy Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber end General Brokers

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. SIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING «n, CREOSOTEO PILINO.

Gandy & Allison.
S end ♦ North Wharf.«

93*

■ Most people would be m
■ benefited by the occa- ■
■ sional use of B
I Na-Drn-Ce Laxatives 1
■ Gently, thoroughly, and I
■ without discomfort, they free ■
■ the system of the waste I
■ which poisons the blood and ■
■ lowers the vitality. 25c. a ■
■ box, at your Druggist’s. I
M Natfsaal Dm, m* Cfcmal—I Co. ■ 
M «fCaBada, Limited. 176 m

HAY—No. 2, per ton, 
to $13.54%

3130 .. .. 68%
lise Royale
North Butte...................... 28%
Lake ...
Osceola ...
Mayflower 
Quincy ....
*Y

d. k. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Pfince Wm. SL 'Phone 1121. SL John, N B.

LONDON MARKET.19*

7
(F. B. McCURDY a CO.) 

Opening—Atch 96%; Bo 93% ; CPU 
221* . Erie 29 1-16; Onq 127%; Np 
112%; Rg 162%; Hi 17%; Sp 91%; St 
107; Up 164*; Us 66%; Acp 77 6.16- 

2 p. m.—Consols 73%; Anc 38*; 
Acp 77*; Atch 96%; Bo 96%; Co 
59*; CPU 221%; Den 20*: Brie 29%; 
Bt 47%: Got 127%; Ills 109; Kt 23*;

36%; Mop 3(1%: Nk 106%; Ow 
30%; PS 113; Rg 163; R1 18; Bp 91%; 
Ar 69*; 8t 167*; Up 164%; Us 66%;

W, 12*.

.. .. 82
8*

.. ..61
19% *

7. .. 6%Shannon ..
it ••••'•

Tamarack .

QUEBEC FRENCHMEN 
ASSISTING

Ottawa. Sept. 2.—Chat 
reault, of the French Câ 
notion Association here. 
$12',000 from Oliva Aese 
the St. Jean Baptiste Sod 
real, the money having hi 
Quebec to assist the by-li 
campaign in Ontario.

%4%
37.. .. 36%

:
.. 21%
.. 169 

.. .. 8%

. .. 2 1-16

22%
170 Ln 1lted Fdult . 

ited Mining . 
at National .

%

2 Ux 108%; Wa 4%;1%

NÜ ! ’1
i

V ' • V*

' J. C. Mackintosh ft Co..
Si. John, N. B. 

Please send me your Par
tial Payment Plan booklet.

AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
Only a few days left in which to secure furniture at far below the 

ordinary prices.
Will Just quote a few of the special prices still offering in parlor 

furniture, which will convey an Idea of the saving which can be af
fected by the careful buyer.

Sale« Price.
3 piece Parlor Suite, Birch and Mahogany, covered

in good silk................................................................. . <
3 piece Parlor Suite, Birth and Mahogany................ 45.00

46.00

$32.00
38 00
38.503 piece Parlor Suite, Solid Mahogany..........................

3 piece Parlor Suite Birch Mahogany, covered with
green striped plush .... ...........................................

6 piece Parlor Suite, Birch Mahogany, covered with 
figured silk........................................................; ....

38.00 29.50

22.00

* Remember, these are not old, shop-worn goods, but up-to-date 
styles and absolutely as perfect in every way is when received from 
the factory.

27.60

A ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte SL
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FINANCIAL" AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT]
CLOSING LETTER CLOSING LETTER DOW JONES CO’S CHICAGO GRAIN BANK CLEARINGS

ON ON COTTON SUMMARY OF AND PRODUCE „. ■■ —•. . . . . . .
MARKET NEWS PRICES r..rr,«IfinilllUl 111.WWW day 8how a decrease of $21,333,405

over 1912, the total for the eight 
months of 1913 Is still $47,210,656 to 
the good over last year. The big ad
vances of the first five months coun
teract the declining tendencies of 
June, July and August. Clearings for

COTTON LETTER
(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.) — 

New York, Sep' 2!—Opened lire 
at advance of 8 to 23 points above la» 
Friday, on the strong Liverpool cabll, 
shorts covering and lack of rate. 
Government report made a conditio* 
of 68.2 per cent. Market was ve0 
firm and continued so right up to the 
close Bulls are predicting report w® 
bring in spinners.

Room sentiment was bullish on têgff 
that spinners of the world will enter 

a large scale. Marfit

JUDSON A CO.*

19121913

EXCHANGE January .. . .$247,912,102 $207,216,549 
.. 210,727,399 189,650,913
.. 207,856,733 1 95,780,541
.. 238.081,963 222,790,180
.. 248,446,965 247,675,889
.. 242,716,771 245,227,049

July. 243,647,783 262,504,534
August .. . 232,700,313 264,033,718

Totals .. $1,872,090,029 $1,824,879,373

February 
March .. 
April .. 
May .. .(P. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Chicago. Sept. 2.—Wheat—Higher 
cables from abroad, due to a better 
continental demand and fewer and 

j^m, combined 
In Canada,

, (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Sept. 2.—White Moun

tain express telescopes Bar Harbor 
express on New Haven railroad near 
Wallingford. Conn., early this morn
ing; sevfiral reported killed.

Government cotton condition report 
as of August 25th at noon today.

Lind stlH at Vera Crux and may not 
return to Mexico City. Huerta now 
said to regard action of United States 
as a bluff.

The Times' canvass of bankers in 
South and West shows general de
mand for modification of currency bill. 
Congress said to be Impressed.

Chairman Owen charges that Na
tional City bank of New York Is pro^ 
rooting and directing propaganda to 
discredit administration’s monetary 
reform bill.

Speyer A Co. will pay principal and 
Interest $10,000,000 monetary commis
sion of Mexico two-year 4 1-2 per cent 
gold notes.

Secretary New Orleans Cotton Ex
places commercial cotton crop 

for year ended August 31et, at 14,167,- 
115 bales, or 1,971,311 less than a 
year ago.

Senate meets at 10 a. m. and House 
of Representatives at noon.

Senate finance committee's majority 
members decided 
tax levied by 
incomes.

leaders plan as high as seven per 
cent on a million dollars or more, 
while radicals want ten per cent. 

American stocks in London Irregu-

Twelve Industrials decliped 0.22 
per cent. Twenty active railroads de
clined 0.36 per cent.

Earnings of Twin City Rapid Tran
sit, third week August increase $12,-

(P. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Sept. 2.—Government re 

port today 68.2. We do not think the 
trade has accepted the small views of 
the crop suggested )>y the figures to
day, but the report has given us a very 
active and excited market, as well as 
an adavnce of well over $3 per bale. 
With December contracts selling at 
12.86, and with the south beginning 
to offer the new crop more freely, the 
more immediate futnres prices must 
depend upon trade demand. If Hes
ter’s estimate of world's consumption 
of 14,900,000 is correct, European mills 
have drawn heavily upon their stocks 
and It Is generally believed that the 
world’s mills, as a ruK, are very sllm- 
lv provided against their needs. 
y E. A C. RANDOLPH

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Montreal, Sept. 2.—The markets 

' opened up firm after the holidays and 
the public appears to be showing a 
disposition to trade. Apparently there 
was considerable activity In New York 
and certainly local brokers h*“X®ry 
little reason to complain. Trading 
broadened out into a number of 
Issues and the market showed a dis
position to get into its approved 
stride once more, instead of being con- 
fined to one or two stocks, as has 
been the case »o frequently during 
the past few. months 

At the outset 
quite strong and displayed consider
able activity. Later, however, buyers 
cooled 08 somewhat and the market 
reacted slightly from the high point 

morning. This exercised a re
straining Influence on the local mar
ket but there was no reaction to 

.«peak of. C. P. R alone fell below 
the high point of the morning In a 
marked manner, selling at 221, after 
having been up to 222. There eeema 
to have developed recently a demand 
for Ottawa Power. The turnover to
day, although only a few hundred 
shares, was. larger than for a long 
time past and the price held steady 
at 163, this being reasonable evidence 
that there was no pressure on the 

There Is very little

market on 
closed firm.K J dearer American offers 

with low temperatures 
which may lower the quality of a 
small amount of wheat In that sec 
Uon, the bullish Influence in the mar- 
vanced about three quarter per cent.

Corn opened with a rush that car 
rted prices up about one cent over 
Saturday's close, due to three days 
of hot and dry weather over the belt.

Oats—Firmer with corn. Volume of 
trade rather small.

Provisions opened slightly lower but 
support is fairly good

A. O. SLAUGHTER A CO. GIRLSWall street was

STOCK NOTES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

Of the

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

DON’T MISS THIS
Free Embroidery Patterns(F. B. ilcCVRDY » CO.)

New York, Sept 2—Well Informed 
affiliations are reported to attach con
siderable importance to the specialist 
operations in Reading, which is 
thought, to have been held in check 
to discount initiation of the govern
ment suit agalnet the company.

Floor gossip is said to indicate 
offerings of Ice securities on

mittee s majority 
Increases In sur- 

btll on largetariff
part of sellers, 
of this stock on the market so that 
very little pressure either way pro
duces marked results.

MacDonald was one of the strong 
to 29 1-2

(F. B. McCURDY A -CO.)
New York, Sept. 2.—World—The 

publie la coming berk sa buyera or
81‘Times-The extremely bearish atti
tude recently prevalent among trad
ers has been bo far modified that the 
feeling prevails that the market Is in 
good condition to respond to good

Commercial—The President a hand
ling of the Mexican situation pleanea 
even Wall street. 1

Sun—The activity la not ou a scale 
to suggest any active participation 
by speculators for the rise.

Herald—A reduction of^the short 
interest has'te that extern< le 
market technically less strong 

* American—The decided improve
ment in the demand for bonds and the 
increase in time money probably fore
shadows a return of speculative in
terest in industrial and railroa^ 
stocks.

Greatest VI

Offerstocks today. It sold up 
after opening at 28 1-4, but later was 
available at 29. It Is claimed that 
this stock is earning eight per cent, 
eo that its present dividend of five 
per cent ought easily to be assured. 
Under these circumstances, it is not 
easy to see why the stock should be 
selling around 29. Those who are in
terested in the market for this stock 
could just as easily have it selling at 
10 to 20 points higher, providing that 
all that they say is correct.

Spanish River was dealt in quietly 
and showed a disposition to sell off 
o* offerings of any quantity. The 
first transactions of the day took 
place at 22 and later the stock drop
ped to 20. Until something more defi
nite develops concerning this stock 
It will not likely show any great 
change in price The annual state
ment Should shortly appear and it 
will then be seen how much justifica
tion there has keen fpr the recent 
break in prices, to wn y case the mar- 
kit is no longer looking for Mac
Donald and Spanish alone as it was 
recently, other issues coming In for 
attention.

Canada Cement was one of the ,gc- 
■ ttfè Stocks and the" prie* stréhgthened 

from 32 to 33. It Is Impossible to 
predict anything * concerning this 
stock. The market is full of rumors 
but no facts or figures have^ yet ap
peared in support of them, 
kqt, however, fortfta the be 
anti the fact that th 
ing from some quarter wou 
to confirm the most encouraging ru
mors.

-.Crown Reserve showed additional 
strength today and went to 173 on 
fairly active trading, afterward drop
ping back to 170. No doubt the In
creased interest is due to the reports 

showing

lar.

hard spots on the proposed issues 
if bonds to finance new construction 
and pressure by traders cm Missouri 
Pacific, owing to arrangements to 
spend large sums to develop business 
with South American ports.

Active brokers are understood to 
find that the popularity of United 
States Steel as a short sale has not 
greatly diminished, and to have the 
Impression that accumulation for a 
big upward swing has been In prog 

for many weeks.

Ever V
&

sit. third week August increase $12,- 
925. From January 1 increase was 
$408,993.

J*,vMade By 
a News-

J
v.DOW JONES A CO.

Probably Were.
Just think of it; the pitcher 

on our ball team gets more money 
than our minister does.

He—Yes. but the pitcher has a bet
ter delivery.

Bh 7Âft the

iéÂMpaper
3tf \UiaThe Girl 

Who Can 
Do Hand 
Embroi-

\
‘ VLAIDLAW & CO’S 

CLOSING STOCK
r V" ?

Does YOUR Money Bring YOU 
Best Possible Returns !

I

sâiÉI

M M t

LETTER t,realize that investors in the Silvèr Stock Fox
profits at a rate witb-

rDo you
Business are rolling up enormous 
out parallel in commercial history ?

NlI&
V'TvV/dery m(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York, Sept. 2.—A much better 
tone and good volume of trading was 
apparent in our market today. Lon
don started the movement by sending 
over a good list of prices for Ameri- 

after pur holiday, and this in 
centlve seemed to create a more 
cheerful feeling all over the room. 
There were a few exceptions. N. Y. C. 
and New Haven talk of reduction of 
dividend on the former was heard, 

as the operating charges 
Y. State railroads will be

BECAUSEThe mar- 
st criterion 

ere is heavy buy- 
ld tend

All valuable furs will be ranch bred in the near future.
have decreased and the prices of

.

ïFur bearing animals 
furs have advanced.

Black Fox Furs have, for centuries, been used by

I
\\

■\

Envy ofSilver
the Royal Houses of Europe—are eagerly sought by per- 

of wealth, and, the demand, which muet be penman-
I. X'

sons
ent, is not effected by fashion.
As prices will soon advance considerably.

invest to come in for increased profila.

1 IJ1All /jl/fl
which have appeared 
coureging state of affairs, both in the 
silver and gold mines.

J F. B. McCURDY & CO.

now Is the
especially
of all N. l
materially increased through the ope
rations of the new full crew law, 
which is now in effect. N. Y. C. is 
Just about earning its dividend now 
and with extra charges against noth
ing to counteract it, it can be seen 
whv dividend rumore are afloat. The 
wreck on New Haven, or course, 
affected this stock, although it does 
not take much to depress this secur
ity lately. Copper metal prices are 
verv well sustained, and business is 
in fair condition, nevertheless the 
Cooper stocks have been quite strong S to this. The Mexican matter 
fa^ statu quo awaiting for movement
“MaMcaVwe'rp « 
Æ PTo.a.

THE STANDARDDalton-Howatt Silver Black Fox 
Company, Limited
Of Coleman, P. E. L

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM will present to you a complete embroidery outfiit 

consisting of 160 very latest designs—enough 
to last you for years—one all metal hoop, and 
booklet of instructions, which teaches you every 
stitch, all for

most favorable opportunity to share In itsOffers you a 
big profits.

all standard bred includ- 
strainx, among them

The Foxes of this company are 
ing the Famous Dalton-Lewie-Raynor

tested breeder», also four early pups tobeing eight 
breed next April.
The Ranch Manager. Mr. T. Major Howatt, is one of the 
most experienced and successful fox breeders of P. E. 
Island. He is a large shareholder, which ensures the best 

of the company’s interests.
If our Foxes breed as well next April as they did last 

dividends will be 100 per cent. And remem

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 2.—The opening 

was active and strong, about the only 
exception being New Haven, which 
sold off sharply, presumably on the 

morning, 
conspicuous,

bad accident reported this 
Southern Pacific was 
aitfi its advance was hailed as a big 
bull card, as It foreshadowed the ab
sorption of practically all of the 
tfiilon Pacific stock by investors. N. 
Y> Central was conspicuous in the 
decline, the selling being influenced 
bjFits July statement. Trading quiet
ed down considerably, but the tone 
throughout the rest 
generally heavy. There was a frac
tional rally before ....................

«trine, but final

COAL AND WOOD 6 Coupons and 70cspring, our
her. foxes breed better in their second year.
Our Capital consists of $165,000, divided into 1,650 shares 
at $100 each. Terms, 10 per cent. down, balance till Sept. 
i5.1917. -* :
OFFICIALS:—President, HON. J. E. WILSON, M. L. A., 
member of the Cabinet of New Brunswick Government.

Directors:—J. E. DALTON, one of the most prosperous 
and successful men in the Silver Black h ox Industry. T. 
MAJOR HOWATT, Ranch Manager, Coleman, P. E. I., 
DR. T. E. BISHOP," a most successful local medical prac
titioner. M. B. INNES, B. C. L., Secretary Treasurer.

COAL
single. pattern for less than 

Therefore, this outfit saves you over
you cannot buy one

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cnnnel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

of the day was
10c.> the close on short 

cohering, but final prices showed, as 
a rule, slight net losses on the day.

Tout ».«. 2'E':3»';,TANnOLPH000

$10.00. You will be delighted with this, the 
greatest of all newspaper bargains, as it means 
prettier things to wear and prettier things for the 
home at a trifling expense.

R. P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd
Ell WHISKY’S .GRIP . 

DR Ï0DB LED DIES
226 Union St.46 Smyth* 6L

Thj> Dalten-liowatt. Silver Black fox Company
" -•* * LfMITED,

|

SCOTCH COAL

For Our Readers OnlyOf Coleman, P. E. I.

For Full Particular» Apply to M. B. INNES. Canada Life 
Building, or Dr. T. E. BISHOP.

Now landing and In stock nil «Un» 
Scotch Coal. In Bnga or Balk.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
8 Mill Street

Drunkards will tell you with tears 
of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
yon. It conta only 81.00 per box and 
if it does not cure or benefit after a 
trial the money will be refunded.

Almira No. 1 Is tasteless and van 
be given secretly in Tea, Coffee or 
Food. Akura No. 2 is token volun
tarily by those willing to help them-
66 Alcura can now be obtained at our 
store. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. 
John, N. B.__________________

173 Germain Street.

I
Please bear in mind the six coupons are to show 

reader of this paper and are

Telephone 42.
;

entitledLanding : Who Does Your Printing ? you are a
to this bargain, and the 7 0c is to defray the ex
pense from the factory, clerk hire, handling and 
other expenses of getting the outfit from the fac-

Ex Schr "Margaret M., Ford," Best 
quality of AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
COAL, Nut and Chestnut sizes.

I

Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement )

If So, Give Ils a Chance to Make Good.

foot Germ «In St. Geo. Dick 
46 Brillai* StTaloteae 1116

tory to you.

Coupon Printed on Another Page Daily
American Cumberland Black

smith Coal Now landing
SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 

LOTS

QUEBEC FRENCHMEN
ASSISTING CAMPAIGN.

Standard lob Printing Co.Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Chairman LBoud- 
reault, df the French Catiadtan'r.Edu- 
ftation Association here, has received 
$12,000 from Oliva Asselin, head of 
the St. Jean Baptiste Society of Mont 
real, the money having been raised lt$ 
Quebec to assist the by-lingual school 
campaign in Ontario.

W. B.—Out of town readers will mend 10c extra for postage

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. A«S/»AA/WWSA/VNAA/

GIBBON & CO., 1<k,b«MM.Ia26M
I Union St SU Charlotte *,t 1.1
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< Plan
i show <

fidely-scattered 
or coupons of our 
These bear out our 
plan would prove

sec-

ntered, but of 
:t more, as it's 
s that we have

i
sted in these letter*' 
aining, as they do. 
nent Plan is some-

desire to know more 
his unique method of 
ng while saving" this' 

filled in and mailed’ 
ing you a copy of the 
planatory booklet

»h & Co.
1873
k Exchange 

Gtosgew-Fredericton

WE OFFER

i Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS
s July 1, 1939 
’RICE 91 AND INT.

(TIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B. 
ward P. Robinson. President 

Tel. M. 2424»

MINION FIRE 
NSURANCE CO.
parties m New Brunswick fiai* 
illcles In this company should, 
i event of lose, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
il Agent for New BrunewteM, 
Succeeding EL If. SlDprell).

airweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

Bey lo loan on Approved free)»! I 
Lint Your Properties Here 

BALE. NO CHARGE

1 Prince Wm. St.p|w"M502

IRE PROTECTION
e Hose ail coupled complete 
branch pipes ready to use for' 
Departments, Mills, Factories, 

s. Public Institutions, etc., also 
an and House Hose. Also Chem* 
Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
approved makes. i

E8TEY A CO., 
ling Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street.

Landings
Carload of LIME in Barrels

indy & Allison.
a end ♦ North Wharf.

Most people would be ■ 
benefited by the occa- ■ 
sional use of H
Na Dru Ce Laxatives 1
Gently, thoroughly, and I 
without discomfort, they free ■ 
the system of the waste I 

! which poisons the blood and ■ 
lowers the vitality. 25c. a ■ 

f box, at your Druggist’s. I 
National Drag and CkMaWud Co. ■ 

•fCaaud*. United. 176 m

cu

x
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116 WCflUSEUVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
~

WARRANT 
FOR ARREST 

OF UMPIRE

HARD FOUGHT RACING IN
GRAND CIRCUIT YESTERDAY

SPORTS AT 
CALAIS, ME., 

YESTERDAY

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

REVERSED
UMPIRE’S

DECISION

BRITISH 
AND FOREIGN 

ATHLETES

Twenty-five Permits ] 
sued During August—] 
ltoti" Revenue Receipts 
Heavy Salmon Catch.both heats of the Juvenile 2.80 trot 

for two-year-olds, only to be caught 
and passed In the stretch by Holly- 
rood Ben, Dodge having no difficulty 
in piloting home the stallion.

The summary :

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 2.—The sec
ond day’s racing at Charter Oak Park 
by the Grand Circuit horses was fea
tured by the excellent performance 
of Frank Bogash, Jr., and a hard- 
fought race in the 2.09 trot, which had 

six heats.

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—A warrant 
charging William Brennan; the Nation
al League umpire with assault and 

inciting to riot, was la- 
complaint ofl 

superintendent oil 
the Art Club, Philadelphia, who 
claims he was injured by the umpire 
during the disorder which followed 
the forfeiture to New York of the 
game at the local National League 
Park last Saturday.

Mr. Russell charges that Brennan, 
In his efforts to get out of the park, 
pummeled him and knocked him down 
where he was trample^ by the crowd.

PROPERTY SALE.
C. B. D'Ardy has Just sold the he 

on Lancaster street, Carleton, ow 
by John Emmerson, with the le 
hold lot, to R. J. Anderson, 
house Is a self-contained one anc 
good repair.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 2- The big 

Calais fair opened today with ideal 
weather and a very large attendance. 
All the departments are well filled, 
the midway is a lively one and thfe 
free attractions delighted the large 
crowds in attendance.

The ball game between Eastport 
and Calais was won bv the former, 
10 to 6. Mitchell and Watt for East- 
port, and O’Neil and Ryan for Calais 
formed the batteries

The horse races were well fought 
out and resulted as follows:

2.14 Trot and Pace—Puree $250. 
Prince Aldeen (Jackson).... 3111 
Bingen the Great (Murchle). 12 2 4
P. K. (Keys)............................... 2 3 4 3
O’Flanagan (Groves) ............. 4 4 3 2

Time—2.16 1-4, 2.15 1-2, 2.16 3-4.

New York, Sept. 2.—Reversing the 
president 
National

The fact that the United States and 
English track and field championships 
were held upon the same day makes 
a comparison of the work of the na
tive athletes and their visiting com-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.decision of empire Brenpap,
Thomas J. Lynch ol the 
League, announced this afternoon that 
the game of Saturday, August 30, be
tween the New York and Philadelphia 
clubs will count as a victory for the 
Philadelphia team. Umpire Brennan 
awarded the contest to the New Yorks 
by a 9 to 0 score when the Philadelphia 
management was unable to clear a sec
tion of the bleachers back of centre 
field, claiming that the moving specta
tors were a handicap to the New York 
batters. The decision nearly precipi
tated a riot and the members of the 
New York club were afforded police 
protection on their way to the railroad 
station.

President Lynch in his decision 
states that Umpire Brennan exceeded 
his authority in declaring the game 
forfeited to the New York club and 
formally awarded it to the Philadel
phia team by a score of 8 to 6, which 
was ttte score by which the Philadel
phia lead iu the ninth inning, when 
the game was stopped by the umpire.
The decision of the league executive is 
as follows :

“In all cases where protest Is lodged 
against the result of a championship 
gaine, the umpire's statement of fact 
is of utmost importance, and when
ever an umpire, in making a decision, 
is supported by the rules of the game.
I will back him to the limit. The of
ficial report of Umpire Brennan cov
ering the game forfeited to New York 
in Philadelphia August 30. shows that 
neither club had complained of exist
ing conditions regarding tne spectators 
and that the umpire plainly went be- Bogton 
yond his authority in declaring a for- Xqw York 
felture. for which action he had neith- ' gatterles: I 
er the protection of the regular playing 
rules nor of any special ground rules.
The umpire was clearly at fault in not 
having the game played to a finish.

“As Mr. Brennan's ruling is without 
precedent. 1 waive all technical pro
cedure in ruling on this protest, in 
order that a prompt disposition of the 
affair may be had and the best inter
ests of the game may be served. Act
ing solely on Umpire Brennan's state
ment. I am compelled to set aside his 
decision forfeiting this game to New 
York by 9 to 0. The game will be 
counted in the records for Philadelphia 
by 8 to 6, nhis being the score when 
said game was stopped in the ninth 
inning through error of the umpire."

to go unfinished after 
Murphy put Frank Bogash, Jr., 
through in the Nutmeg stake after the 
gelding dropped the first heat to 
Leata J., it being a fight nil the way 
between the mare and the gelding.

produced a new 2.10 
trotter In James W., who captured the 
first heat, and also was marked by 
reducing the record of Ruth McGreg
or to 2.07 1-2. furnishing the best of 
the dav’s excitement. Hollyrood Ben 

winner in the Juvenile.

Nutmeg, 2.12 Pace, Three In Five, 
Puree $2000.

Chicago Takee Two.
First Game.

battery and 
sued here today on the 
Henry F. Russell, \ yFrank Bogash, Jr., b g, by 

Frank Bogash (Murphy).. 2 111
Leata J., b m (Childs).............  12 2 2
Stetbrlno Lad, ch h (Rodney) 4 3 3 3
Del Rey, b h (Cox) .X.............. 3 4 4 4
View Elder, b g (Brown).... 6 6 6ro
The Assessor, b g (Geers).. .de 

1-4, 2.03 1-4, 2.04,

At Cleveland :
Chicago.................  000000030—S 9 0

. . .000000001—1 7 0Cleveland
Batteries—Scott and Kuhn ; Steen, 

Cullop, Kahler and O’Neil.
Second game called end 8th on ac

count of darkness.
Chicago. ..
Cleveland ..

Batteries- McHale and Sweeney : 
Bedlent and Thomas.

Washington 2; Philadelphia 1.
At Philadelphia:

'Washington .. .. 000000200—2 4 1
Philadelphia............. 001000000—t 4 1

Batteries—Engel and Henry ; Shaw- 
kev and Schang.

petitors of more than usual Interest. 
England’s A. A. A. ga 
on the famous oval 
Bridge, London, while the United 
States championships were being 
ducted at Chicago. Some 17,000 
tators watched the English and Swed
ish athletes battle for honors in a 
drizzle, while about half that number 
sweltered in a temperature close to 
100 while American titles were won on 
a tra: k and in a field which failed ($o 
elicit an>
Although 
both athletic 
record-breaking performances, a re
markable improvement was shown in 
the general all-round 
ltsh and Swedish athletes, indicating 
that the lessons learned in recent 
Olympic games defeats have not been 
forgotten.

The English programme consisted 
of fourteen events, of which English 
athletes won nine and Sweden's repie- 
sentatlves five. Four A. A. A. records 
were established, two by the Swedes 
ami two by English contenders. The 
United States schedule contained 
eighteen contests, in which two new 
"games'' records were made, one by 
an American born and the other by 
an Irish athlete. A comparison of the 
programmes of the two meets shows 
that eleven similar events appeared 
on both, and with these as a basis a 
comparing of records proves that the 
times or distances were better at 
Stamford Bridge in six of the eleven 

ipetUions. To whaj extent local 
conditions effected these figures there 
is no way of knowing. The compari
son is made simply to show that the 
oft-repeated statements that European 
athletics are gradually approaching 
American standards are not based on 
idle observation.

Beginning with the 1 no, 220 and 440- 
yard runs England showed 
in the first two events in the person 
of W. H. Applegartlv who won in 10 
and 21 3-5 seconds respectively
against Sprinter Drew's times of 10
2- 5 and 22 4-5 seconds aft Chicago. Half, 
the Chicago A. A. and Michigan flyer, 
won the 440 yards in 51 1-5, while 
G. Nlcol did 49 
both the half and one-mile runs the 
United States figures were better. 
Baker, the New York A. C. runner, 
captured the 880 in two minutes and 
1-5 second. E. Wilde, of Sweden, win
ner in England, was 2-5 of a second 
slower. Norman Tabor won the mile 
at Chicaeo In 4 minutes 20 2-5 sec
onds, while Zander, of the Swedish 
team, required 4 minutes 25 4-5 sec
onds to take the English title. In 
the running broad jump, Abrahams 
cleared 22 feet 6 inches, at the A.A.A. 
games, while Stiles, the winner at 
Chicago, did 22 feet 3-4 inch. The 
running high jump»showed that Rich
ards. the Olympic champion, had but
3- 8 of an inch advantage over Baker. 
England's champion, who jumped « 
feet 1 inch. Nilsson, the Swedish shot

mes were held 
at Stamford

The 2.09 trot
HEAVY SALMON CATCH.

Salmon to the value of more t 
$3,000 were taken from the fit J 
river In what are termed the we 
of Weetfield this year.

FIRE IN FAIRVILLE.
A twoetory tenement house 

Prospect street, Falrville. -caught 
yesterday morning and but for 
prompt work of the firemen the w 
building might have gone.

2.04 1-4.. . . . 03201120—9 14 1
. .01000002—3 7 1

Time, 2.04
The Juvenile, 2.30 Trot, for Two-Year- 

Olds, Two In Throe, Purse $2000.
Hollyrood Ben, b a, by Joe Dodge

(Dodge) .............................................
Bonnie Setzer, ch c (Crozier).. 2 2
Barrili, b c (Young)......................  3 4
On Set, b -c (Cassell).................... 4 3
Nora Crolna, blk f (Hyde)............ 6 5

2.17 1-2. 2.18 8-4.
2.09 Trot, Three In Five, Purse $1000 

(unfinished).
James W„ rn g, by Sim-

more (Cox) ....................
Ruth McGregor, ch m, by 

McGregor (Mur-

was an east 
The manner In which Childs drove 

Leata J. In the first heat made It ap
pear as If the bay mare might have 
a chance, tor In a race down the 
stretch she had her own against the 
Murphy gelding and was a winner by 
half a length. In the second heat, 
however. Murphy got Frank Bogash, 
Jr., away behind Del Rey In the lead, 
and kept up until the stretch, coming 

d that the 
touch. The 

gelding had things much his own way 
In the third heat, but in the fourth 
Murphy found himself well back when 
the stretch was reached, being forced 
to go to the outside to come through, 
and the Chamber of Commerce win
ner responded nobly,
Leata J. In a whipping..finish.

Bonnie Setzer made the going in

1 1

STANDINGS 'praise from the competitors, 
conditions as reported from 

fields were against 2.17. Timi
2.24 Trot and Pace—Purse $250. 

Lucky Baldwin (Jackson)... Ill 
Weary Willie (Fenwick).... 2 2 2 
Miss Gammage (Gammace).. 3 3 3
Rose Direct (Vincent >........... 4 4 4
. Time—2.22 1-4, 2.20 1-2. 2.21 1-4.

The fair continues until Friday 
night

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago Takes Two.

At St. Louis—First game-
Chicago................... 000022001-5 9 0
St. l.ouls.................  010002000—3 7 2

Batteries: Moore. Lavender and 
Archer ; Perritt and Wingo.

Second game—
Chicago................... 003000003—6 10 0
st. Louie................ 000000001—1 3 0

Batteries: Vaughan and Bresnahan; 
Griner and Hildebrand.

Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 2.
At Pittsburg—

Cincinnati..............
Pittsburg.............

Batteries: Ames and Kling; Luhr- 
sen and Simon.

At New

American League tending. INLAND REVENUE RECEIPT 
August 1912. , 19

Spirits.....................$14,606.23 $13,3'
Malt....................... 1,200.00
Tobacco................
Raw leaf tobacco
Cigars......................
Bonded Mfrs. ..
Other receipts ..

work of the Eng- Lost. R, C.Won.:«■ with a burst of spee 
rest of the field could not

,664Philadelphia. 
Cleveland . . 
Washington . 
Chicago . . .
Boston ...
Detroit . „ .
St. Louis . .
New York .... 42

421 2 2 3 4 1 .601
«665

51 1.8'
. 70 54 44.75

395.36
665.00
442.26
105.71

Jay 
phy)

Fan Patch, blk m (Snow) 3 3 3 1 1 3 
Derby Boy, b g (White) 4 4 4 2 3 4 
Mason Mathews, br h,

(Ryerson) .........
Time—2.09 1-4, 2.07 1-2, 2.10 1-4,

2.10 1-2, 2.10 1-2, 2.12.

63 «515. 67 ?
3

2 114 2 2 .50461. 62
.44 L.. 56 71

GERMANS 
ARE AGAIN 

DEFEATED

.36783. 48 1

.34281beating out
Totals ..............$17,469.31 $16,5
Decrease for 1913, $946.58.National League Standing.

Lost. P. C.Won. 
. 85 SAVINGS BANK.

During August the .deposits ic 
St. John branch of the Dominion 
lngs bank totalled $67,991.14; 
withdrawals during the same p
were $85,780.36.

New York . .
Philadelphia.
Chicago . . .
Pittsburg . .
Boston . . .
Brooklyn . .
Cincinnati . .
St. Louis . .

International League Standing.

39 .686200000000—2 7 1
000131000—5 8 1 ,610. 72 46

55670
.53757. 66

. 68 .43868>n, 5; New York, 2. 
York—

.. 230000000—5 6 2
. .. 000000011—2 9 1

Perdue and Rariden; 
au, Fromme, Crandall and Me- 
Wilson. Hartley.

Philadelphia, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
At Brooklyn—

Philadelphia .... 00j)l 20000—3 10 3
Brooklyn. 000200000—2 7 2

Batteries: Rixey and Killifer; Ruck
er, Ragon and McCarthy.'

.43052 69
. 53 
. 45

78 .405
83 .352 INCREASE IN BUILDING.Marblehead, Mass., Sçpt. 2.—The 

Americans defeated the Germans even 
more decisively than yesterday in the 
second of the international 
Yacht races today, 
repetition of yesterday 
of wind was concerned 
by the Ellen, owned by Charles P. 
Curtis, of Boston, with the Cima. own
ed by Guy Lowell. Second, and the 
Sprig, owned by John L. Saltonstall, 
third.

The Serum led the German division 
with the Wittelsbach 
The Anigela IV. fouled 
ing mark and disqualified herself.

The six yachts will bo given one 
more race, after which only the win
ners of previous races will he eligible 
to continue in the struggle for the 
President Wilson and Governor Foss 
trophies.

Number of building permits 
issued during August...

Approximate value.............
For same months last year.
For eight months of 1913,

value...................................
For eight months of 1912,

value.......................................... 41
These figures afford additional 

Increase in building

Tesere maketh the nais. He played two years with St.
Louis. He was traded to New York 
along with “Bugs” Raymond and John 
Murray, for Roger «Bresnahan, and 
New York traded 
for “Admiral" Sçhlei.

Fromme twirled six games for Cin
cinnati this year before he was traded 
to New York, and lost five of them.

Hope long deferred 
heart sick, and fllleth the system with 
pessimism" and bile, until e’en he who 

wont to be a Sunny Jim feels his

Won. Lost.Sonder 
The race was a 

so far as luck 
and was won

..$ If
Newark . . . 
Rochester . . 
Baltimore . . 
Buffalo . . 
Montreal . 
Toronto . . 
Providence . 
Jersey City .

. 86 49 :

. 78 

. 70
57
64 1,4’was

disposition turn sour and rancid with
in him, until he grabeth a hammer and 
goes about seeking what and whom 
he may knock, and frotheth at the gills 
like a mad dog. and speweth venom 
wheresoer’er he listeth. And so in 
Cincinnati, where the pennant of the 
glad springtime alwny 
cedeth into the dim distance as sum
mer days wax 
autumn cometh 
days, it becomes such 
dreams are made of, as visionary ns 
the pot of gold at the rainbow’s end. 
Small wonder, then, that the fans of 
Rcdland, heartsick of blasted hopes, 
have developed Into chronic grouches, 
until It has come to pass that the sad-

Boston. Sept. 2 Professional lee "est fate that casX^ncfunStT 
hookey will be one of the winter player Is tnlmvo to write Cincinnati
attractions in Boston Manager Wal- «ltcr W* J™ “ . Fromme
ter M. Lougee of the Boston Arena From such a fate Arthur Fromme 
Will attend a meeting in Cleveland ! recently escaped, and today he win 
next Saturday for the purpose of ; celebrate his tIwemly-nint* bitrthdaj 
forming a circuit of professional the uniform of the 
hockey teams. A < ording to the pres- Giants. McGraw f0?Leon
ent plans, professional teams of New from Cincinnati in exchange tor Leon 
York, Syracuse, Cleveland, Pittsburg i Ames, pitcher :Joshuway Devore, o 
and Houghton. Mich., will constitute fielder, and Henry Gf°h» ln® 
the American Hockey League. The i The big right handed hurler hM al- 
league will undoubtedly be affiliated ! ready manifested his gratitude to^Mc 
with the National Hockey Association G raw for bringing about his extradi 
of Canada, which < ontrols the pro- tion from Cincinnati b> winning set
fesslonal game in that country. eral pastimes for the

probably three amateur Fromme was born in Quincy, m.. 
teams will also represent this city this September 3, 1884, and started n\n 
season and a schedule Is under prep- professional baseball career there in 
aratlon. The Harvard team has ar- 1905. Later he went to the Springfield 
ranged to plav all its home games at Three-! team, and in 190< broke Into
the Arena Rink fast company with the St. Louis Card!

Mm to Cincinnati . 68 66
66. 66
71. 64

. 58 76a winner of the great 
allons in this city during the 
year, the increase for the first 
months of the current year 
more than one million dollars 1 
value of the buildings for whlcl 
mits have

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. . 47 88
Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 0.

a poor fifth, 
the first turn-

At Buffalo;
Toronto .. .
Buffalo . . .

Batteries — Kent and Bemls; Jamie
son and Stephens.

Montreal, 2; Rochester, 0.
At Rochester:

Montreal .. .
Roehester ..

.. 000020006—8 17 2 

.. 000000000—0 9 0
s and ever re-

1863—50 YEARS—1913 en Issued.and wane, until, as 
with Its melancholy 

a thing as
X A2-5 at London. In THE STITCHES OF ART.

—.r
A Variety of Them Employed tt 

duce Harmonious Effects.

While the names of
gtUdfce*
may app
ner, she need hâve 
to her ability to soon /earn and 
theVn to any of the 160 beautlf 
Signs contained in the Imperia 
tern Outfit now being distribut 
“The Standard.”

In this outfit are included It 
tions which srfc illustrated and t 
the learner to easily master all tl 
ferent kinds of stitches that are 
among which are the Outline, 
Seeding, Cat, Buttonhole, Con 
Batin, Eyelet Work, Wallachir 

V broidery, Cross. French Knots, 
ting, Solid Kensington, and I 
Cut Work. Every woman whe 
home work can, after a little pr 
manufacture her own embroider 
at a cost that would represent 
mere fraction of what she woi 
obliged to pay for the work 
usual way. In addition to this 
tage, which means dollars and 
saved, she can apply her skill 

. ornamentation of many articles 
own clothing that hitherto si 
always worn without this ex 
medium of decoration, mainly 
the reason of the prohibitive pri 
variably asked for high-class i 
work of any kind.

Just at the present time thet 
rush for the Imperial Pattern F 
at “The Standard,” which are 1 
out for 70 cents and six coupoi 
mailed for 10 cents extra, so t) 
who Intends to do embroidery 
lose no time In getting this 
which, If bought In the regular 
10 cents a pattern, would cost 
Surely this latter value and the 
tunlty of obtaining it for a su 
than one-twentieth the amount 
be sufficient to appeal to ever 
who Is at all Interested In the 
lng results of the needle In 
hands.

THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
New Brunswick’s Biennial Fair

.. 000020000—2 9 0 
.. . 000000000—0 3 l 

Batteries — Dale and Madden; Hoff 
and Williams.

Baltimore, 4.: Newark, 1.
At Baltimore:

Newark
Baltimore...............  000400000—4 6 2

Batteries — Lee and Higgins; Dan 
forth and Egan.

Providence, 13; Jersey, 3.
At Providence:

Jersey City .. .. 001,000101—3 9 5 
Providence .. .. 632010100—13 15 3 

Batteries
Blari; Sweet and Onslow.

AUSTRALIANS 
ARE AGAIN 

VICTORIOUS

BOSTON “PRO” HOCKEY.

required. 
ear form (Bab leFREDERICTON EXHIBITION000100000—1 9 2

inhotel registers.

WILL BE CELEBRATED THIS YEAR

Sept 15,16,17,18,19 and 20
The Big Maritime Show of 1913

Brandon, Teuro andWinnipeg, Sept. 2.—The Australian 
Cricketers kept up their wonderful 
work here today in the second game 

putter, pushed the weight out 47 feet j of the three game series, when they 
4 1-2 inches, against American cham-1Up a wonderful exhibition of the 
pion Whitney s 46 feet 2 5-6 inches. | fine p0jnts Df cricket. Playing a pick 
In the pole vault and hammer throw ed eleven from the Wjnnipeg Associa
tive American figures were far supe- tjon the vorustalks rolled up a score 
rior to those made at Stamford of ^ nms for seven w ickets of which 
Bridge. Mayne played a magnificent innings

for 151 before he was retired. The 
local exponents of the game made a 
much better show ini? at the bat than 
on their first appearance with a total 
of 151. Feistead was the high scorer 
for the Winnipegers, doing some nice 
batting for 46 runs.

The ( ornstalkers finish their visit 
here tomorrow when they play 18 
players from the Winnipeg Assocta-

GAMES AT BANGOR.

At Bangor on Labor Day a team 
headed by Manager Connaughton de
feated one captained by Board man in 

and afternoon. $15,000 - IN PREMIUMS - $15,000both games morning 
The regular league team was split and 
lo^al players assisted. The attendance 
for the two games was only 600. OPEN TO CANADA AND STATE Of MAINE 

Industrial, Agricultural, Horticultural, Live Stock, Poultry, 
Dairy, Fine Arts, Ladies’ Work, etc., etc.

,■*BEAVERS HOLDS MANY MEDALS.

I>eo Handy of the Brookline gymna
sium swimming team, grandson of 
Thomas Armstrong of St. Andrews, N. 
B., will compete in a 100 yard cham
pionship swimming race in Boston on 
Sept. 23. He Is now in St. Andrews. 
He holds a pocket full of medals.

-as

DEFEAT 4 DAYS — RAC I N G —4 DAYS
BANGOR SENSATIONAL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS! 

Education and Amumement Combined ! 
Special Fares on all Railways and Steamers.muBrownville Junction. Aug. 30.—In a 

hard fought game here today the C. 
P. R. Beavers defeated the Bangor 
league team by a score of 1 to 0.

It was a pitchers' battle, both men 
receiving fast support. James for the 
home team pitched great ball, striking 
out 15 men and allowing only four 
scattered hits. Hart, for Bangor, also 
did good work, striking out 14 men 
and allowing but four hits but was 
unsteady in the eighth inning when he 
allowed a hit and walked three men, 
forcing in the winning score. Up to 
the eighth inning neither side was 
able to score, the Beaters getting a 
man around to third In the first Inning 
while Bangor did not get a man past 
second during the entire game. In the 
last half of the eighth inning Fischer, 
first man up. fanned, McClain walked, 
Roberts walked, Evans filed out to 
right field. York hit for a single, fil
ling the bases. Hart then walked, 
Mackin forcing in the winning run. 
Both teams played errorless ball.

The box score follows:

|p Pandora Range will both 
cook and bake at the same time to 

its full capacity. This feature and 
many other exclusive ones will compel 
your serious consideration when you 
select your kitchen range. m %$$$: - - ')• mm

:■ For further, information. Prize Liste, etc., write the Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B.
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HiiiRrmi
The Dally Hint from ParJJr re AJL

. -j,
It has been acknowl? 
edged by thousands of 
men everywhere thatri\

Good
C. P. R. Beavers. Whyte & Mackay’sEAB

03Evans. 2b .
York. 3b 
Mackin. rf 
Baker, c 
Allen, If ■
James, p .
Fischer, of
McClain, 1b...............  2
Roberts, ss ................ 2

04 Scotch
1Ü8
*i

0 £23 {>]
04 m is the standard of high

est excellence, a blend 
of the purest selected 
old Scotch—of excep
tional flavor and com
plete maturity

003
0

PM^Elatyls
EElPandorapSi

rrsss* Ran ore 1 ssr .5rn*P sr.r.ts|
by J.m«, 0, by Hart 5; .trust iI 

nee 16, by Hart 14; umpire,
time 1 hr . 16 min ; alien SoW St# John by QUINN & COd

03
003 .

7 0 Whisky01

27 1 4 27 7 0

m
AB H PO

1 04Tewhey, ss
' Connaughton, 2b .$1 
Board man, 3b 
Matthews, cf
Dutton, lb.........
Belger. 1* ...........
Wakefield, c ...
kbbott. rf........... I
Hart, p ...................... 3

0 3
1 14
0 04
1 43

3
3
3

0 1 
1 14 
0 1 1
0 0 x!î M HouaM CM

The pleated tunic ie a favorable 
the simple cotton voile robe, 

model the skirt and blouse are emfc 
with bright green and yellow fk 
relief. The pleated tunic le plain 
•ash. The hat has the 
Streamer end that

totals 31 0 4 24 5 0
Suminary—Two base hits. Board- At SO Dealers in St John. lo

hits off James. 4, of Hart 4; stol- 
#es. Dutton, Wakefield ; lelt on 

Beavers, s, Bangor. 4; base on
uudar I

PASTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED POP PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 10-24 WATER STREET.

I
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SPORTOGRAPHY Arthur Fromme, Es
caped Red. Celebrates 
Birthday Today.

BY

“GRAVY”

Labatt’s 
ALE s

An Hour Before Meals— 
THE EST Of APPETIZERS

With Meals—
AN AID TO DIGESTION

At All Times—
A WHOLESOME AND PAUTABLE 

BEVERAGE
Pi

.A]

Shipped. Charges Prepaid, to Any 
Part of the Country

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

Always Say

Royal
Blend
Scotch

Sold by all St. John Dealers. • T
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KOI Kill 1 Ell Classified Advertisinglit EH SI. M10 SET IBU TRUT WORLD MIS 

limit WITH MISIIII WIHI.SW CO WISH
:OAD

One cent per word each insertion. Dnoount of 33 1-3 per cal 
advertisements running one week or longer Ï paid in advaûcfc 

Minimum charge 25 cents.[RANT John Hayes Overcome by 
Gas after Explosion of 
Dynamite — Fredericton 
Man Seeks Divorce.

Some New Voices to be Heard in this Year’s Grand 
Operatic Festival — Gertrude Hutcheson, Prima 
Donna Soprano—Marie di Gabbi and MUe Gauthier 
to Return—Saccheti, the New Tenoy.

Two Serious Railroad 
Wrecks Yesterday Morn
ing—Henwood Going In
sane.

R ARREST 
OF UMPIRE

Twenty-five Permits Is
sued During August—In
land" Revenue Receipts— 
Heavy Salmon Catch.

PROFESSIONALWANTED.
Richibucto, N. B„ Sept. 2.—John

Hayes, a respected farmer of South 
Branch, Kent county, met death yes 
terday afternoon under peculiar cir
cumstances. He was digging a well 
and placed a blast of dynamite In the 
bottom.

After the blast had exploded, Mr. 
Hayes went down into the well and 
was, It is supposed, overcome with 

He started to climb to the sur-

INCHES & HAZEN
c- r. INCHES. D. KINO HASE*.No greater pleasure will be asaurefl 

the music lovers and theatre goers of 
Bt. John than the announcement that 
the noted stars of the Boston Optra 
Co. will pay a second visit to the Opera 
House for a three days engagement,- 
Sept. 18-12*10. Surprising and tri
umphant as was the flret tour of the 
provinces, the array of talent offered 
would seem to indicate that the sec
ond tour will be the artistic and musi
cal event of the year. These grand 
opera festivals should awaken a large 
interest in the art of music, for St. 
John music lovers are fortunate In that 
they are getting the very best of the 
singers in their very best numbers.

This season’s patrons will, perhaps, 
miss Madame Scotney, who won such 
a place In our memory last season, but 
there Is a singer in her place who the 
management believe will prove equally 
acceptable. This singer Is Mme. Ger
trude Hutcheson, a coloratura prima 
donna soprano, who, this season is 
making her American debut, she hav
ing sung in the Royal Opera Houses of 
Berlin, Dresden, Darmstadt and Lu
cerne. Her principal role on the pres
ent tour will be the wonderful part of 
Violetta In "La Travlata."

Gabbi, Gauthier and Wool wine.
Last season Marie di Gabbi’» dr* 

malic soprano voice was heard and 
warmly approved. " Her second appear
ance here Is expected to bring her 
Scala, In Milan, she has reached the 
highest pinnacle of a singer’s desire. 

Another favorite to return Is Mile 
logs bank totalled $67.991.14; the Ernestine Gsutb'er tbe dalnty lmle 
withdrawals during the same period French contralto, who was one of the 
were $85,780.36.

Klrby-Stephen. Westmoreland, Eng
land, Sept. 2.—Fifteen persons are be
lieved to have been killed and persons 
injured in a collision of two sections 
of the famous London Scotland ex
press early today. Official reports ac
counted for nine known dead, while 
correspondents on the spot reported 
that the fatalities numbered fifteen.

New York, Sept. 2—Thirteen dead 
have been taken out of the wreck of 
the Bar Harbor express near Walling
ford, according to an official statement 
issued by the New Haven R. R. The 
New Haven railroad issued the follow
ing statement:

The White Mountain Express, first 
division, due In New York at 7.52 a. m., 
ran Into the rear end of the second 
section of the Bar Harbor Express, 
due In New York at 7.36 a. m„ one 
mile north of New Haven at 6.55 
o’clock this morning. The two rear 
sleepers of the Bar Harbor Express 
were damaged. Thirteen dead have 
been taken out of the wreck. The 
early death list indicated fifteen, the 
railroad company shortly before 10 
o’clock Issues a statement to the ef
fect that thirteen persons were kil
led and about twenty Injured.

ilphia. Sept. 2.—A warrant 
William Brennan; the Nation. 
f umpire with assault and 
ind Inciting to riot, was is- 

complaint ofl 
superintendent ofl 

Club, Philadelphia, who 
i was injured by the umpire 
lie disorder which followed 
Iture to New York of the 
the local National League 
Saturday.

issell charges that Brennan, 
orts to get out of the park, 
1 him and knocked him down 
was trample^ by the crowd.

PROPERTY SALE.
C. B. D’Artiy has Just sold the house 

on Lancaster street, Carleton, owned 
by John Emmerson, with the lease
hold lot, to R. J. Anderson. The 
house Is a self-contained one and In 
good repair.

HEAVY SALMON CATCH.
Salmon to thy value of more than 

$3,000 were taken from the St John 
river In what are termed the waters 
of Westfield this year.

FIRE IN FAIRVILLE.
A two-story tenement house on 

Prospect street Fairvtlle. caught fire 
yesterday morning and but for the 
prompt work of the firemen the 
building might have gone.

Barristers, etc.
10$ PRINCE WILLIAM STROP. 

’Phone Main SSS.

ft & :*|l
"\ y3 today on the 

. Russell,
gas.
face, but fell when half way up the 
ladder. When taken out it was found 
that life waa extinct. The deceased, 
who was sixty-eight, years old, leaves 
a widow and one adopted

TO LET.
y

TO LET — Completely furnished 
summer house at Public Landing. Can 
be occupied after 1st September. 
Apply Fatrweather and Porter.

daughter.

MANY INCENDIARY
-26 FIRES IN TORONTO.

LOST.Toronto, Sept. 2.—During the past 
month the Bremen have had to deal 
with no lass than 27 Incendiary flres 
In and around the city. However, the 
damage from most of these fires has 
not been very great.

TANDINGS LOST—A sliver watch Initialled “B. 
L," between ferry boat and King 
street. Finder leave at this office.

erlcen League tending. INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS. 
August 1912. , 1913.

Spirits................... $14,606.23 $13,304.32
Malt..................... 1,200.00 1,800.00
Tobacco..............
Raw leaf tobacco
Cigars....................
Bonded Mfrs. ..
Other receipts ..

■ MONEY TO LOANINTERCOLONIAL KAILWAYWon. Lost,
hla. . . 83 42
1 .... 77 51
ton . . . 70 54

ship carpenters.I* WANTED—Six
$8.00 per day. Steady work. Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Co., Ltd.

MONEY TO LOAN—$1,000 to loan 
on mortgage. J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie 
Building.

UNDER44.75
395.36
666.00
442.26
105.71

63. 67 259.56
643.00
388.59
137.26

'*>:# t*. 62 61
.. 56 71

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside ’Tender, Double Tracking 
Line Between St Romuald and 
Chaudie 
to and

AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN $60 PER WEEK Bell

ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If unsat
isfactory.
Collingwood. Onv

83 Going Insane.. 48
j HOTELS.181k .... 42

(Denver News, Aug. 28.)
Is Harold F. Henwood, slayer of 

Tony Von Phul and George E. Cope
land, insane?

Friends who have remained by 
Henwood through his fight of two 
years to escape the gallows, declare 
he Is. They said last night that the 
few remaining threads of reason snap.

re Curve," will be received up 
Including
MONDAY, SEPT. 8th, 

for doubla tracking the line between 
St Romuald and Chaudtere Curve, 
P. Q.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the Station Master’s Office,
P. Q„ at the Chief Engineer's Office, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary, Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, Ont., at which 
places forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 

Dept, of
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 14th, 1913.

Totals ............ $17,469.31 $16,512.72
Decrease for 1913. $946.58.

Irional League Standing. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Collett. Mfg. Company.
F MSÏWon. Lost 

. 85 39 SAVINGS BANK.
During August the .deposits in the 

St. John branch of the Dominion Sav

ons of Et John's New Hotna.k . . . 
•Ilia. . . 72 46 OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
femaleclass

teacher for School District No. 7, Par
ish of Simonds, St. John Co. Fred B. 
Waters, Sec. to Trustees.

WANTED Second. . 70 
. . 66 
. . 53 
. . 52 
. . 53 
. . 45

M. UMBERTO SACCHETTI,
Primo Tenoro.

son of bringing new opera and new 
stars each year, the repertoire this 
year consists of elaborate presenta
tions of specially adapted forms of 
complete operas. "Cavalleria Rustfr- 
cana," "I Pagllaccl," "La TraViata” 
and “Don Paequale." These operas 
will be complete In every sense as 
far at the story and libretto are con
cerned. but of necessity there is an 
re-arrangement of the chorus parts. 
The concert program preceding the 
operas will, of necessity, be much 
shorter this year, but will include 
0>any of the big numbers. Some of 
those selected are the sextette from 
“Lucia di Lammermoor" the prologue 
from "I Pagllaccl," the quartette from 
"Rigoletto,” "Dio Psennte” from 
Faust, "Visai d’atre" from "La Tosca," 
and selections from "La Boheme," 
Purltana," "II Travatore," "Faust," 
“The Masked Ball,” "La Tosca," "Or- 
phene,’’ and other stellar works of

a gfeat attraction, with 
great singers, which should be made 
a great event In the local musical

57: •
68 BATES $2.00 AND UP.
69

tl 78
i PARK HOTEL83 WANTED—A bright boy to enter 

the dry goods trade, fine opportunity to 
learn and advance. Address in own 
handwriting to Box X. Y., Standard
Office.

Cannibals Eat Explorer.
Brisbane, Australia, Sept. 2.—Word 

has reached here that John Henry 
Warner, a n % eralogist of Oerman- 
Amerlcan descent has been killed and 
eaten by cannibals In an unexplored 
region of Papua. He was heading an 
expedition in search for radium.

INCREASE IN BUILDING.
Number of building permits 

Issued during August... 
Approximate value ...
For same months last 
For eight months of

value......................................
For eight months of 1912,

îatlonal League Standing.
Won. Lost P 

. . 86 49

. . 78 57

. . 70 64
. . 68 66
. . 66 66

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St John. N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street can stop at door to and from 

all traîna and boats.

jifff*l
!."$ 104,800 

36,100

1,470,645

value.................. ................... 411.700
These figures afford additional proof I 

of the great Increase in building oper- j 
étions in this city during the last j 
year, the increase for the first eight j 
months of the current year being

,1<9V3,
WANTED—A first else, female 

teacher to take charge of grade 6 in 
the Sussex public school. Engage 
ment to begin at once. Apply Immed
iately with references, to J. Arthur 
Freeze, secretary of the Board of 
School Trustees, Sussex.

Railways and Canals. ROYAL HOTEL7164 BRAVE BAILORS TOce . . . 58 
ity ... 47

76
KING STREET.

Bt John’s Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4k DOHERTY CO, LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds» Manager.

BE DECORATED SOON.88
THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO. 

TENDERS FOR PAVING. ETC.
mg
the Ottawa, Sept 2.—For rescuing the 

master and crew of the American 
schooner Henry R. Tilton at sea on 
December 12 last year. Captain James 
Publicover, of La Have, N. Z., will re
ceive a gold watch and Seaman F. 
Richards a gold medal from the presi
dent of the United States. Both re
wards have bean received by the Ma
rine Department for presentation.

more than one million dollars in 
value of the buildings for which per
mits have been issued. ;

SITUATIONS VACANT.The Saint John Railway Company 
vit«s Tenders for the following: 

and PIS—1913 invites Tenders for the following:
Grading and Paving of Roadway on 

a Concrete Foundation, Laying of 
Sidewalks, and Curbing, and all work 
incidental thereto. In that 
Wentworth 
Queen and

The work is required to be done 
in accordance with Plans and Speci
fications to be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, No. 74 Carmarthen 
street.

All Tenders must be addres
Hopper, Esq., General Manager, 
rill receive bids at the Com-

X
:p Æ

HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 12
years’ experience. «. Witte, Modéra 

62 St Lawrence

THE STITCHES OF ART.
—.r

A Variety of Them Employed to Pro
duce HarmoiSodf Effects.

m1BILEE OF 
nnial Fair

BT. JOHN. N. & 
POSTER, BOND A CO.

reto, in that part of 
street lying between 

Saint James streets. Barber College. 
Blvd, Montreal John H. Bondthee great mi 

All In allWhile the names of the. various
ItHchen 
may app
ner, she need have "no 
to her ability to soon J 
theta to any of the 16

•vtlfSSroirequire* 
ear form

BULGARIAN DELEGATES
TO TREAT WITH TURKEY. CLIFTON HOUSE$ile ' si FOR SALElisgivings as 

rn and apply 
beautiful de

signs contained in the Imperial Pat
tern Outfit now being distributed by 
"The Standard.’’

In this outfit are Included instruc
tions which art illustrated and enable 
the learner to easily master all the dif
ferent kinds of stitches that are used, 
among which are the Outline, Chain, 
Seeding, Cat, Buttonhole, Couching, 
Satin, Eyelet Work, Wallachin Em- 

V broidery. Cross. French Knots, Fagot- 
ting, Solid Kensington, and Roman 
Cut Work. Every woman who does 
home work can, after a little practice, 
manufacture her own embroidery, and 
at a cost that would represent but a 
mere fraction of what she would be 
obliged to pay for the work In the 
usual way. In addition to this advan
tage, which means dollars and cents 
saved, she can apply her skill to the 

. ornamentation of many articles of her 
own clothing that hitherto she has 
always worn without this exquisite 
medium of decoration, mainly from 
the reason of the prohibitive prices In
variably asked for high-class needle
work of any kind.

Just at the present time there is a 
rush for the Imperial Pattern Packets 
at "The Standard," which are handed 
out for 70 cents and six coupons, and 
mailed for 10 cents extra, so the girl 
who Intends to do embroidery should 
lose no time In getting this outfit, 
whlfih, If bought In the regular way at 
10 cents a pattern, would cost $16.00. 
Surely this latter value and the oppor
tunity of obtaining It for a sum less 
than one-twentieth the amount should 
be sufficient to appeal to every lady 
who Is at all Interested in the pleas
ing results of the needle In skilful 
hands.

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets» 

ST. JOHN, H. B.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
All kinds. Hall dozen 17c by mall. 
New Home and other machines, $5 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no ira\ eüers. Buy 
Irom me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street.

H. M. 
who will receiveSofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 2.—General 

Michael Savoff, former commander-in
chief of the Bulgarian army and M. 
Tocheff, former Bulgarian minister at 

Vancouver, Sept. 2.—Constable Belgrade, were appointed today dele-
Michael Fitzgerald, of the Royal gates to assist M. Natchoviteh, former 
Northwest Mounted Police, was drown- Bulgarian foreign minister, in the ne
ed last Wednesday while on his way gotlatlons between Bulgaria and Tur- 
into the Shushanna gold fields.

MOUNTED POLICEMAN

THIS YEAR DROWNED IN WEST. until noon of Wednes-pany’s office, until 
day, September 3rd.

A cash deposit 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
In the form of Tender, and no bid will 
be considered unless on the form spec
ific nnri in the envelope furnished.

must accompany1,19 and 20
ow of 1913

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street, St John, N. B.
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

MLLE. FRANCES WOOLWINE, 
Prima Donna Contralto. ified and in the envelope furnished.

The Company reserves the right to 
reject anv or all Tenders.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH,
Engineer.

key. SAW MILL FOR SALEmany new admirers. Mme. dl Qabbl’s 
reputation is an enviable one, her 
European reputation being of the high
est. As prima donna of the Tearo La 
stars last year. This season Mile Gau
thier will alternate roles with Mile. 
Frances Woolwlne, a pupil of the great 
composer Tost!. Mlle. Woolwlne ew 
oele in the heavier Wagnerian roles 

heard here in the part of

MS —$15,000 A complete first class saw mill, about 
the same as new, including boiler, en
gine, rotary, two shingle machines, 
lath machine, lath splitter, gang edger, 
planer, cut off saws, endless haul up 
and carrier chains, feed water heater, 
etc., together with all the shafting, 
pulleys, belts, etc., at less than half 
cost, with the buildings thrown In. 

Furchaser can save lots of money on 
synopsis of Canadian north- this machinery, even if be has to ship

it all the way across the province.
C. M. SHERWOOD, 

Centrevllle, Carleton Co., N. B.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 27, 1913.
!Children Cry for Fletcher's WINES AND LIQUORS.ATE Of MAINE 

il, Live Stock, Poultry, 
York, etc., etc.

X.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.and will be 

Lola In "Cavalleria Rustlcana, and 
excerpts from “Samson et Delila.” E5 â Established 1171.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agent» for

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores. (M6 Dock Street 
'Phone 839.

AA New Caruso.
G-4 DAYS WEST LAND REGULATIONSOf the male members, M. Umberto 

Sacchettl, leading tenor of the Boston 
Opera Company, the present season, 
is the only singer whom critics dare to 
compare with Caruso. Last year M. 
Sacchettl was loaned to the Montreal 
Opera Company for several seasons 
and won his meed of popularity. M. 
Sacchettl sung the part of Dick John
son in "The Girl of the Golden Weet," 
at the Metropolitan Opera House, fol
lowing Caruso, who sang it the prev- 
icus evening, the criticism being, that 
"If Sacchettl had but Caruso’s volume, 
he would excel the more famous ar- 
list"

THF: sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not uub-agent) un cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles ol his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house Is required in every 
case, except when residence is performed

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
18 per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

ATTRACTIONS ! 
ant Combined ! 
s and Steamers.

\•Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought, cu<l which has been 
In use tor over 30 ycois, has borne the signature ot 

~ and has been medo under hla per- 
SV . nonal supervision i inco Its Infancy.
I drr.yy /-eueJuAi Allow no one to deceive you la this. 
All Counterfoil s. Imitations ar.d “ Jnst-as-good ” ore but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health ot 
Infants and Children—Experience against experiment.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart. 546 
Three Wagonettea, Five Rubber Tire 
Hoad Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagon». Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family Carriages. Six 
Sloven Wagons. One cheap _Farm 

Send for prices. .

, etc., write the Secretary,

What is CASTORIA EDGE-Horse. „ ,
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. Phone 
Main 547.$z Cantor!a. Is a harmless substitute lor Castor OH, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use tor the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Other Stare Coming.
Sacchettl’» alternate on the present 

tour Is Giovanni Gattl, who 1» better 
known as the "workhorse" of the Op
era Co. Gattl Is never Indisposed, is 
always ready to sing and never dis
appoints an audience. Gattl a work 
last season Is in need of little com-
œ C?fLthe new members, M. Pietro VItr 
tone le the primo baritone. Lata of 
the Theatre La Soala, In Milan, M. ViV 
tone was at one time chamber singer 
to his holiness Leo XIII.

Heathe Gregory, primo baaeo, late 
of the Maurice Grau, Covent Garden 
and Metropolitan Opera Companies; 
Edgar Littleton, a primo basso of 
great range and magnificent vocal 
power, and M. Nikola Oulouchanoff, 
late star of the Imperial Opera House, 
Moscow, Russia. M. Oulouchanoff has 
been conaplclous for many years In 
operatic circles, having the title <4 
one of the greatest living baritones.

! FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 
just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
I Direct Importers and Dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Lft- 
we also carry In stock frostFOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 

Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvln safe.
The Dally Hint from Paris.

A ^homesteader who ha* exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price. $3 per acre. 
Duties—Muet reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acree and erect

Uie^èst h°u»=» Canada very 014 
Ryes. Wines. Ales and Bloat Import.
ed and Domestic Cigars.

sale.
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

A ■been acknowU 
by thousands of 
/erywhere that

11 t 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 67*.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

y» Bears the Signature of
WATCHESW CORT.

advertlFets.ent will not be paid for.

W
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
in all styles.

N.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Fine, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William Bt. Established 1176, 
Write for family price list

ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg StF:

te & Mackay’s leeuer of Marriage Licencea

>
J. FRED WILLIAMSON.""SKI8

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
et an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 1.660 acree can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent ot Dominion Lands 
for the district, muet In all oases be made

a1*lQ'6A*itizC^A"l>erBon .tihteai yean of 

age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim l.sOO feet by 1.600. Fee

IL .ns Mm.
ing Recorder. When 1600.00 has been ex-
éd,^or.e,r=,25r
c«c&,lMMErcL.--
longand from 1,000 to 
be expended

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.The Kind Yen Have Always Bought MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones. M. 229, Residence M. 1724-11.

standard of high- 
:ellence, a blend 
: purest selected 
otch—of excqp- 
flavor and com- 
naturity

In Use For Over 30 YearsThe Splendid Repertoire. 
In line with the policy of lset

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone Weet 11.

SHAD
Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 11 Sydney 
Street

A UPPER CANADA COLLEGE * ded onTORONTO
Premier Boy* School of Canada

___  1899 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE.
GOVERNOR OF UPPER CANADA.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1$ and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John. N. B.3
ENGRAVERS.may be pur-

LATMS are 600 feet 
1,000 feet wide, 
than 9100 muet 

in development work each

|ea^hloPaIrWer may beJxsueSl to one ap-

GE "

' A L Goodwill, Merket Building

F. C. WESLEY t CO, Artists, Bn- 
travers and Electrotypers, 66 Water 
street, St. John. N. B„ Telephone 6M.BANANAS! BANANAS!Seeiee end Properetory Schools i^eopercto aoJore bedJiagt. 50 seres playing anj athletic

ary, with resident seras. Sommer Ceepet Lehe Temngnmi. conducted by the Physical 
Instructor el the College, traiee boy# te «aha care ei themeelvee ta the epee. 
SUCCESSES 1912-SoheLrehiye 2. Hoeoere (Matriculation) 23. Peee Matriculation 12. 
Royal Military College Pieeee 5. All earticulare and historical sketch ou application. 
Autumn term begins September lltb, ISIS, 10 a.m. Boarder# rature on the 10th.

Arnold Morphy,

ttWUSK 8*

The pleated tunic la a favorable addition 
to the simple cotton voile robe. In title 
nodal the skirt and blouee are embroidered 
with bright green and yellow flowers In 
relief. The pleated tunic le plain. Black 

the faahtonable single

five miles ENGINEERINGLanding: Two cars Changuinola ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Staph 
Co* Nelson street, 8L John, N. WL

it. John. Bananas. Price» low.
X \ *•ash. The hat has

It reamer end that

ï\\l'
l

■

Railroad Men Wanted
to cam money in their 
spare time. 1 can show 
you how to double your 
income.

Correspondence con
fidential.

Address :
E. C. McINTYRE,

93 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.
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A Charming Exhibit of New Fall Blouses
There is a great deal of interesting variety and unusual style in this exhibit 

of new autumn blouses, The very latest and most fashionable effects are offered in 
the collection, but it is quite impossible to describe them all, Below is given a brief 
idea of some and you're invited to come and study the entire display,
Grey Messaline Waists, piped with purple and narrow vest of white and black silk, 

trimmed with oval pearl buttons, long sleeves, high neck, Sizes 34 to 40, Ea, $5.25 
Navy Messaline Waists piped with emerald and narrow vest of white and black silk, 

trimmed with oval pearl buttons, long sleeves, high neck, Sizes 34 to 40, Ea. $5.25 
White Crepe de Chene Waists, vest of emerald crepe de chene, yoke and collar of 

fancy shadow net, vest trimmed with pearl buttons, yoke trimmed with emerald 
green crochet buttons, high neck and long sleeves,
Sizes 34 to 38, Each,_____________________________

Also these waists trimmed with cerise instead of emerald,
Myrtle Green and Black Fancy Silk Waists, plain tailored effect, turn over collar 

and turn back cuffs, long shoulder, full length sleeves, blouses trimmed with white
pearl buttons, Sizes 34 to 40, Each................................................................$5.25

White and Navy Striped Silk Waists, plain with pleat at shoulder, collar and cuffs 
piped with navy, also black and white striped trimmed with black, high neck and

____________________________ $4.50"
N^vy and White Striped Silk Waists, plain with pleat at shoulder, high collar and full- 
' length sleeves, trimmed with emerald, crochet buttons, Also these waists in black
and white stripe, Sizes 34 to 42, Each.......................................................... $4.50

Messaline Tailored Blouses, plain with 
back cuffs, high collar and full lengt
42, Each......................... ..................

White and Black Striped Waists, vest of emerald satin, lace edging and oval pearl 
buttons, round flat collar of emerald satin, three-quarter sleeves with emerald 
cuffs, Sizes 34 to 40, Also these waists trimmed with cherry instead of emer
ald. Each,

White iap Silk Blouses, in dainty style, trimmed fine tucks and lace insertion, large 
round pearl buttons, flat tucks and lace insertion, large round pearl buttons, flat
collar, full length sleeves, Sizes 34 to 40, Each......................................... $5.00

White Jap Silk Blouses, in cluster tucks, lace insertion in front, flat collar of silk trim
med with lace insertion in front, flat collar of silk trimmed with lace insertion 
and edged with lace, collar and waist trimmed with small "square crystal buttons, 
three-quarter sleeves, cuffs, trimmed with insertion and edged with lace, Sizes 
34 to 40, Each

White and Black Stripe Silk Blouses, open front with small revers or self, lace yoke, 
sailor collar effect, cuffs and large covered"button in purple, cerise, black and em
erald. Sizes 34 to 40, Each

$7.50

full length sleeves, Sizes 34 to 40, Each

over collar and turn 
nd grey, Sizes 34 to
____________ $4.50

$5.75

$5.90

$5.75
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

K

I

LIME
We are in a position to execute orders for Lime 

in Barrels promptly.

Also Hair, Plaster, Cement

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

i i-

Continued this Morning the Grand Clearance Sale of
COTTON PRINTED BED SPREADS

IN THE LINEN ROOM.

Last Chance
Broken Lot of Ladies’ Ox- ^ yg æ 

fords, to clear I • * ■“ CJ
All $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Values

Broken Lots of Men’s Ox- ^ 
fords - I •

$4.00 and $5.00 Value»

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street

DUCK SHOOTING OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st 
ARE YOU READY?

x
§«£§

We carry Dominion, Remington—U. M, C. and Eley’a Ammunition, In "Crown” "Sovereign,” "New 
Club," “ftltre Club," "Universal" and "Grand Prix" Brands. Prices Right—a good generous stock.

See our Special Single Barrel 12 Qa. Gun at $4.75, and Double Barrell Hammerlees 12 Ga. Gun at $16.50.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street

X

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE WEATHER.

Maritime — Moderate winds; 
a few ecatte-ed showers. but 
generally fair and warm.

Toronto, Sept. 2.—A disturb
ance seemingly of much enerfcy 
is situated tonight off the 
Carolina coast, while another 
energetic disturbance covers 
British Columbia. Fine wea
ther prevails over the greater 
portion of the Dominion, at
tended by decidedly warm con
ditions In Ontario and Qâebec.

Minimum and maximum 
temperatures:

Min. Max.
............. 50
.............45 68
............34 60
............. 38 68
............ 36 68
............ 37 68
........... 44 72

nsVictoria. .
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Calgary .. 
tiattleford 
Moose jaw 
Winnipeg.
Port Arthur...............58
Parry Sound 
London .
Toronto.
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal.
Qpebee . JH
St. John........................ 54
Halifax

78
60 -80
53 91
60 85
56 80
54 84
68 80 
56 80

52 84

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WWVNAAAAAA^WVWW

AROUND THE CITY
X

Key Found.
A bunch of keys found on Charlotte 

street can be had on the owner apply, 
lms at the central police station.

Police Officer III.
friends of Police Officer 

be sorry to learn that he
The ma 

O’Neill w 
is very ill with typhoid fever.

Men Ejected.
The police were called Into the Im

perial Hotel yesterday afternoon to 
eject a couple of men who were not 
wanted there.

i?iy

♦
A Dangerous Hole.

It Is reported that there Is a danger
ous depression in the street near Barn
hill's corner, Fairville, and that yes
terday a large touring car struck the 
hole and came very nearly being 
wrecked, as It- swung into the sidewalk.

Went on Holidays.
Police Sgts. Finley and Kilpatrick, 

with ex-Pollee Officer Semple, leave 
today on a vacation to the West for a 
couple of weeks, and will go as far as 
Winnipeg. Yesterday afternoon the 
three officers were sworn In by the 
police magistrate In the police court to 
act as special constables for the C. P. 
R., and they will act In this capacity 
while on their 
the farm laborers excursion.

Will Support Strikers.
A pledge of support to the mill 

workers was the chief business trans
acted at a meeting of the local branch 
of the International Longshoremen's 
Association last evening in their hall 
on Water street. A resolution was 
passed to the effect that the members 
of the union would refuse to handle 
any lumber turned out of any factory 
or mill employing non-union men, and 
bo In this way gave their word to stand 
by the mill 
ness was transacted at the meeting 
which was a regular monthly one. 
The wage schedule which was to have 
been brought up for consideration 
was deferred until a later meeting.

Spy Here?
There are a number of people In the 

North End who are somewhat worked 
up over the rumor that the city was 
last week visited by, as they 
German spy. They state that 
man visited Fort Howe, drew a map of 
the old hill, wrote something down 
about the old cannon, drew a sketch of 
the harbor and in many other ways 
acted suspiciously. Those who became 
alarmed over the visit of the German 
are firm Ip the belief that the old 
cannon that Is left about Fort Howe 
should be fenced In, as It would be an 
awful thing If a spy should send word 
to a foreign country that St. John la 
guarded by such cannon that might be 
seen on the Market Square or other 
parts of the city.

I

vacation going out on

strikers. Regular busi-

German

say, a 
a Ger-

I

PERSONAL.
Rev. S. J. and Mrs. Perry arrived 

in the city yesterday on steamer 
Grand Manan on their way to Upper 
Kent county on a vacation; their son 
Blaine accompanied them as far as the 
city on his way to Wolfvllle to attend

Val Akerley and daughter Dorothy, 
x>f Cambridge, who have teen spend
ing the past week with Mrs. J. E. 
March, of 95 Coburg street, will return 
to their home on the Governor Cobb 
.this morning.

1ST KEEP THEIR 
BESIIENELISH

Hebrew Not Recognized as 
Legal Language for Keep
ers of Junk Stores to Re
cord Purchases in.

i

There are' at least three

good cause to remember that wl 
they enter their books the details 
a purchase it must be written in E 
Ush and not In Hebrew. While 
tective Killen was In Boston last w< 
bis duties in visiting these Junk d< 
ers came on the shoulders of Ni 
Detective Lucas, and when the lat 
visited the establishments of Sam 
La vigne, Nathan Milter and Isi 
Goldberg and called for them to i 
duce their books showing the goi 
purchased he could not read the 
tries. As far as he was concen 
the writing In the book might as v 
have been in Chinese, as the enti 
were all in Hebrew. The three w 
reported to the court and p!ea< 
guilty to the offence before Maglstr 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon. His H 
or explained that they were each 
able to a fine of $40, but this tl 
they were allowed off with a fine 
$10 each.
Imposed they had nothing to say 
subsided into their chairs with a 
ly Emile.

and when the sentence

i V.11
ÉÉÉ

PROSPECT MUCH MM) Tl CUSH 
Til SETTEE El STBIKE PRBPOSIl OF

MinnPremier Flemming and Commissioner Agar Held Con
ference Yesterday—MiU Owners Agree to Recog
nize Union if Men Return to Work at Old Rate of 
Wages. Directors of Street Rail

way Co. to Meet Today- 
Would be Vast Im
provement.

The outlook for an adjustment of 
the difficulty between the mill owners 
of the city and their employes may be 
considered much brighter In view of a 
conference held yesterday afternoon 
between Premier Flemming, Commis
sioner Agar, and both parties to the 
dispute.

Premier Flemming came to the city 
yesterday to meet both the owners 
and workmen and spent the afternoon 
in consultation with them. The mat
ter advanced a step towards settle
ment by the decision of the owners to 
concede some of the points which have 
been in dispute between them and the

The conference was attended by re
presentative gathering of the owners, 
while the workmen In every mill in 
the city and along the river sent a 
delegate to discuss the difficulty with 
a view to a satisfactory arrangement. 
The outcome of the conference, and 
what makes the outlook more rose
ate, Is the decision of the owners to 
recognize the union or unions of the 
mill workers.

The decision reached by the employ
ers after a lengthy deliberation and 
discussion of th£ points 
to the effect that If the workmen are 
willing to return to work at the same 
wages prevailing when the trouble 
started, they, the owners, will be pre
pared to recognise the union of mill

workers. They will, moreover, discuss 
with the men all. matters affecting em
ployment of labor In the mills and the 
rate of wages to be paid. In a word, 
the owners agreed to arbitration In 
the future in the event of questions 
arising concerning these questions. 
They recognise the workers as a union 
and are agreeable to meet any duly 
constituted committee, or delegation 
of the workers so as to amicably set
tle debatable questions arising from 
time to time between employer and em
ployes.

The decision reached by the owners 
paves the way to a settlement inas
much as a salient point In the dispute 
was the non-recognition of the union. 
The decision will be reported by the 
committee of workers to their union at 
a meeting tonight. Whether the strike 
is to continue or whether the men re
turn to work will no doubt be defin
itely decided tonight.

While the concession as regards the 
recognition of the union Is looked upon 
favorably by the con^mlttee who at
tended yesterday's conference on bo- 
halt of the mill workers, it Is proble
matical in what tight the portion of 
the owners decision regarding the 
same scale of wages will be viewed at 
tohigbVs meeting. If this section of 
the agreement Is accepted by the 
union a final settlement of the whole 
trouble is in sight.

At yesterday's meeting of the com
mon council Com. Agar was authoriz
ed to negotiate with the St. John 
Street Railway In connection with the 
extension of the railway to the One 
Mile House and across to Kane's Cor
ner.

Com. Agar submitted to the council 
a resolution, which was adopted, In 
which were outlined the terms under 
which the company will be permitted 
to make the extension, 
tors of the street railway 
afternoon when the city's terms will 
be submitted for their consideration.

According to the resolution adopted 
by the, council yesterday the work 
must be started not later than the 
fifteenth of this month. Another stipu
lation Is that the extension be com
pleted within sixty days after begin
ning. In the event of the company de
ciding to undertake the work, this 
section of the resolution provides 
against a delay such as has.occurred 
In the so-called Kane's Corner exten
sion.

Another Important section In the 
resolution which makes it different 
from other agreements In reference to 
the street railway work la the stipula
tion that the lip rail or girder rail be 
used on the new line. In the past the 
"T" rail has been used, but as the 
council Is opposed to the use of this 
rati and wants to do away with It on 
the streets In future the agreement 
for the new extension calls for the 
girder rail.

The company Is asked to provide 
against electrolysis and Injury to the 
city’s water mains, and to pay the 
city the sum of $2,000 a year for re
lieving them of the duty imposed up
on them by act of assembly, In addi
tion to the amount they are now pay
ing under agreement

The demand for extension of the 
street railway has grown of late and 
the council, while desirous of protect
ing the interests of the city In the 
matter, are unwilling to place ob
stacles In the company's way which 
would delay the extension. The mat
ter of paving the roadway of the pro
posed extension has not been mention
ed In the resolution, but It is speci
fied that the construction must be up 
to the standard required by the city 
engineers.

The dlrec- 
meet this

at Issue was

MEUS FORTE SESIE1 
TESTE* 01 SERIOUS HOSE

Man with Jail Record Locked up in Fairville on Sus
picion of Having Assaulted Mrs. Hanford G. Kel
ly, on Friday Night Last—Identified by Man who 
Trounced Him.

before Judge Ritchie and found 
guilty of the charges, the evidence 
given at the time being unfit for pub
lication. His only defence at the time 
was that the small boys must have 
been mistaken as to the man, but the 
evidence was clear against him and 
he was fined $50 or six months In 
jail. Being without the amount of 
the fine, and having no friends in the 
city, he went to jail.

Penitentiary Term Possible.
He had hardly become acquainted 

with the King street East Jail when 
he was given a suit of blue overalls, 
and a dinner can full of food and 
sent out with other prisoners on the 
chain gang to work breaking stone.
Being a big, strong healthy man,
Forte proved a good worker and was 
one of the best on the gang according 
to what the guards say; in fact, he 
was so good a worker that he was 
allowed to leave the Jail after put
ting in a little over four months of 
his time. During this past month the 
gang, with Forte as a prominent mem
ber, had been employed in the West 
End removing a stone hill, and when 
Forte was given his liberty from the
county Jail he found little difficulty,____ _________ _ _________________ [
ln,.5e^Ung emPl°yment aa a laborer!to occupy a corner of the property 
with Contractor Long, and had been now UBed as a lumber yard by C. and 
employed in the vicinity of Tilton's E. Harding and Sons. The property 
Corner, where the assault took place |a owned by the city, and Is under

yearly lease so that this can be ar
ranged;
runs from the Ballast wharf along the 
front of the Pettlngill and McLeod 
wharves takes a wide curve as it pas
ses in front of the D. A. R. ware
houses and thence along the wharf. 
The new track, however, will enter 
Water street directly In the rear of 
the D. A. R. shed and necessitate a 
sharper curve or turn In, so that in 
view of the fact that the street is nar. 
row at this point It will be necessary 
to take a corner of the property now 
used by Messrs. Harding.

The fears of the residents of Lan
caster will be somewhat calmed now 
that an arrest has been made of a

assailant of Mrs. Hanford G. Kelly, 
at Tilton's Corner last Friday night 

arrested is Theophilus 
Forte, or. as he is better known in 
police circles, Ford.

assault, which might have 
_____ the death. Of Mrs. Kelly, oc
curred about nine o'clock last Friday 
night, when she was taken hold of by 
a man and dragged to the ground. 
About'this time Alexander Crulkshank 
employed as an attendant at the Pro
vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases, 
happened along and, hearing the 
scuffle, plucklly hastened to the as
sistance of Mrs. Kelly. Her assailant 
had the woman partly dragged 
through a fence when Mr. Crulkshank 
arrived on the scene and letting go 
of the woman there was a lively bat
tle between the villain and the wom
an's rescuér.

Assailant Makes Getaway.
Mr. Crulkshank pounded and kicked 

the man and knocked him down and 
then, seeing that the woman was in 
much danger, left the man, but only 
for a short time, when he returned 
and administered a couple more kicks 
and then the man, who was then un
known to Mr. Crulkshank, got on his 
feet and hastened away in the dark
ness, while Mr. Crulkshank took #$re 
of Mrs. Kelly and assisted her to her 
home.

Mrs. Kelly was greatly frightened 
over the assault, and being 
with a weak heart is far from having 
recovered from the effects of her 
fright.

The people of Fairville and Lan
caster were greatly worked up over 
the affair and every effort was put 
forth towards tracking Mrs. Kelly's 
assailant. Police Officer Godsoe, who 
Is doing duty In Fairville, worked 
hard on "the case. While Mr. Cruik- 
shank could give a fair description 
of the man Mrs. Kelly was still too 
nervous to do so. The man was a 
stranger to Mr. Crulkshank and the 
people In Lancaster were at a loss to 
know who ho Was.

The First Clue.
Yesterday morning, however, the 

authorities had a suspicion that from 
the description given the man was 
one of the laborers employed on 
Champlain street by Contractor Long, 
and Policeman Godsoe paid a visit 
to the works, where he looked the 
men over and spotted the man sus-

The officer got Mr. Crulkshank and 
shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday after
noon they visited the works together. 
It took Mr. Crulkshank but a very 
short time to Identify Forte as the 
man who assaulted Mrs. Kelly, and 
the person with whom he had the 
struggle on Friday night last. Officer 
Godsoe Immediately placed Forte 
under arrest and took him to Falr- 
vllle, He was taken to Mrs. Kelly 
for Identification, but she was still 
in such a nervous state that she 

f would not 
, was her 
1 placed in the Fairville lockup and 

will be taken before Magistrate Al- 
' llngham this morning, when the pre- 
; llmlnary hearing In the case will be, 
* commenced.

who is believed to have been the

The man

Water Street .Railway.
The plans for the hallway track on 

Water street, perm " 
tng of which was 
ago, are now ready, ^nd will be sub
mitted to the commissioners at their 
meeting this rooming.

According to the plans drawn up 
the track will not run through the 
centre of the street but will be on the 
side on which the warehouses are lo
cated. that is, to the western side of 
the street. The track will be lo
cated about twenty feet from the 
warehouses thus avoiding destroying 
the street proper and also bringing 
the track at a convenient distance 
from the warehouses, providing a suffi
ciently wide space between the track 
and the warehouses for the unloading 
of the cars.

Where the track will enter Water 
street, however, It wHl be necessary

Th6d
ilsfcion
grâéted

for the lay- 
some time

on Friday night.
There Is very little known about 

the man in this city as he Is a 
stranger but with his previous bad 
record, and If he is found guilty of 
this last offence, he stands 
good chance of receiving a long term 
In the penitentiary.

The present track which

troubled

EIRE BOBS IRE Mill 
MÏIÏEII NORTH EID

Ball Players Return.
There were a large number of pas

sengers on the Eastern tine steamer 
leaving for Boston last evening, and 
among the number were some of .he 
baseball players who have been play
ing this season with the Marathons. 
Those to leave were, O’Brien, Shank- 
ey, Waterhouse, Bien, Dedrich, White, 
Flaherty, Charles, Conley, Tarbell 
and the young son of Manager Leon-

Facts Surrounding Small 
Blaze on Metcalfe Street 
Extension Point to Work 
of Incendiary.

Although theories have been ad
vanced intending to prove that the 
reported cases of Incendiarism In 
barns, particularly 
North End, have not in a number of 
cases been the work of firebugs, facts 
are at hand to prove that the greater 
number of these fires were set, and 
despite the public Interest In the pre
vention of such fires, evidence Is had 
that the fiends are still carrying on 
their nefarious work.

In the vicinity of nine o'clock last 
evening a fire which left no doubt as 
to Its origin was discovered burning 
In a bam on Metcalf street extension. 
The building was rented by Police
man Hamm, and had It not been for 
the timely arrival of the owner con
siderable damage would probably have 
been done.

Going to the bam during the even
ing, the owner of the building who oc
cupies the rear portion of it 
house, smelt, smoke, and on investi
gating found a fire burning in a bun
dle of rags which had been placed In 
a corn 
burnin
blaze was discovered the flames had 
not gained sufficient headway to cause 
much damage to the building. The 
fire was extinguished by the owner of 
the place.

The fire was purely a case of Incen
diarism, and had not the owner arriv
ed when he did the result would have 
been serious. The case was reported 
to the police.

Some weeks ago this barn was the 
scene of an incendiary fire.

A halt price sale of colored cotton 
waists at F. A. Dykeman and Co.'s. A 
lucky purchase enabled them to se
cure this lot at just half their usual 
price. They go along to the . people 
who are quick to respond to this ad
vertisement at the same great advan
tage. The 75 cent quality Is priced 38 
cents, the $1.00 quality is priced 46
cents, the $110 quality Is priced 55
cents, the $1.60 quality Is priced 75
cents, and $1.90 quality is priced 95
cents. Some of these waists are made 
from colored sateen and are Just the 
thing for the fall season, while the 
cheaper tine makes a splendid house 
waist and are made from a good qual
ity of washing cambric and gingham. 
All sizes and a large variety of col-

throughout the

say whether or not Forte 
assailant. Forte was then

What Constitutes a Perfectas a ware.
Has a Jail Record.

I Theophilus Forte, or Ford, Is a short 
: time out of prison, having served a
- term for disgraceful conduct last 
» spring. On April 20th he was arrest
- ed on Dock street by Police Officer 
I Shortleff, charged with wandering 
I about the streets and not giving a 
i satisfactory account of himself, and 
$ also with having, on the 19th, made 
l Indecent proposals to small boys on 
î Hazen avenue.

Forte Is a well built man, aged 47
- years, and halls from the United 
i States, having been for a number of 
f years a resident of Maine. He Is said 
$ to have originally been a French 
t Canadian, but In later years was In 
• the United States army.

He was tried In the polka court

every one. You are Invited to pay us 
a visit of Inspection. We are now 
carrying some of the latest designs In 
platinum dinner rings. Some of these 
rings could only be matched In the 
finest stores of the largest cities. Soli
taires at all prices. Your choice of 
mounting. Platinum or gold. Any 
style. Our values sell our stones. 
Allan Gundry, 79 King 8t.

er of the barn. The rags were 
g freely, but at the time the

AUTUMN MILLINERY OPENING.

The season's modes are establlsl 
In this Advance Exhibit of Lend 
Parle end New York pattern hate,
dleplay today.

MARR MILLINERY CO.THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
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